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Blizzard dumps record snow ^
on midwest, ice in the east

By DAVID L. LANGFORD There are all kinds of cars on the to 44.1 inches in Minneapolis, less than 6 Pennsj/lvania and glazed Pittsburgh
Associated Press Writer roads, and there's just no way to get to inches shy of the city s average for an streets

A record blizzard born in a historic them." said police Sgt. Duane Girard in entire year. In Idaho, a blizzard with 40-mph
winter buried parts of the Midwest in Calumet. Mich., as winds gusting to 65 inches of snow that had winds dropped 18 inches of snow and
waist-deep snow and whipped up 9-foot mph piled deep drifts across highways. fallenatFargo.N.D. in a 24-hour period pushed it into 4-foot drifts, blocking 
drifts Saturday, while power lines and In South Dakota, where up to 20 ending at 6 a m. Saturday was the several north-south highways.

• trees limbs snapped in an ice storm in inches of snow fell, travel was banned second heaviest in history, just short of At Rexburg, Idaho, they had to cancel
the East in much of the central and eastern part inches in December 1927. a Saturday night seminar on the state's

Snowslides closed three main Da«ps of the State Officials were looking for about six "Worst Winter on Record. " the winter
I • Passes j  travelers missing in North Dakota of 1948-49m the state of Washington and warm Accumulations ranged from 20 to ar,a

Chinook winds gusted to 97 mph on the more than 40 inches across Minnesota Sioux City. Iowa. 17.8 inches of ¡ammLl with nennte c?nrkino nn fnr a t : '
eastern slopes of the Colorado Rockies and many roads were blocked in the snow fell during the night, bringing the hiWiarH nartia. an<t tha <
Snowplows set out to try to clear the northern part of the state. lofal for January to 28.8 inches and SunerBowl ^

,way for 2,000 people trapped by "They're recording snow up there eclipsing the all-time snowfall record ^reeaatorc nraHiaiaH cn««, chau,arc
avalanches at^tah  ski resorts over the hoods of cars, " said Sgt. for a single month. 27 3 inches in March ^hh t®

Two deaths were blamed on the Donald Woodson of the Minnesota State 1912 S n t i ic T ic h
weather, one in Virgima and one in Patrol s communications office in St system, which was Bowl game between the Cincinnati
1?ii1h fn Z  controlling the weather over the Bengals and the San Francisco 49ers
imiA t  ̂ li The blizzard came on the heels of two eastern two-thirds of the nation, caused will be played in an enclosed stadium
^  ̂ previous weekends of record subzero flooding of some roads in southern Roads were described as “spotty with ^
Meanwhile, a storm that trucked out cold in the Midwest, brought on by a Illinois and southern Indiana, where a some icing."

of the Rockies late last week put the different system of frigid and dry air 16-year-old girl was swept to her death In the 24 hours that ended at 2 am  ^
hammer down across much of North swooping down from the polar regions. in a swollen stream. Saturday. Minneapolis got 18 5 inches  ̂ i f f J i s J
and South Dakota. Minnesota. Iowa and "Along with the cold, this has been an Sleet, snow and freezing rain spread of snow to the oeat the all-time record ^  1»!^«
Michigan with up to 20 inches of extreme winter." said Mike Streib. a from northern  Illinois, across of 17.1 inches for a day-long snowfall ^ ' W
wind-blown snow on top of record meteorologist for the National Weather Pennsylvania and New York into that had just been set on Wednesday ^
amounts that fell earlier. Service in Kansas City. "We're talking Massachusetts, where up to 12 inches of In New York City, about 4 inches of

The Midwest was practically shut about 100-year-old records being snow was expected About 2.000 homes snow fell before it changed to rain Just ; i
down, with thousands of travelers broken lost power in Waltham when a car across the Hudson River in Newark,
s tra n d e d  and som e m issing Forecasters predicted another three slammed into a utility pole N.J., weather forecaster Ben Scott
Snowmobiles went to the rescue of ‘l^J's uf snow in Minnesota, where An ice storm knocked out power to said, “The temperature rose from 22
about 200 motorists trapped on a record snowfalls over the past three thousands of residents of Erie and degrees to 36 degrees in about a
Michigan highway days had brought the total for January Crawford counties in w estern 15-minute period "

ONE-LEGGED GYMNAST. Jam ie better gymnast. "The other girls tell 
y  ^  .McDaniel, a member of the 0  Jays me it's easier for me because I don'tConsress returns to toush economic issues displays perfect coordination on the said. .Miss McDaniel, w^o has been

balance beam despite having only competing in gymnastics for a year
WASHINGTON (APi — The 97th However a number of " social — cuts bound to slash into a number of another round of budget showdowns — one leg The 13-year-old IVliss and a half won all-around honorsat 

C o n g r e ^ w r ^ X a n s  rû ^̂  ̂ issues " dear to cons^vaOves also wmI so-called " entitlement" programs. with Democrats again expecting to McDaniel was one of severa young Amar.lk)
Senate and Democrats in shakv control be debated after being largely automatic federal payments to citizens. offer alternatives at each major stage gym nasts compt'tmg in a meet placed 10th on the balance beam and
of T e  House “rietur^^^^^^^ post^ned tn 1981 Irm ak^w ^v ? o ? 2  like health and welfare benefits. alongtheway Saturday m Pampa Miss .McDanie ‘he ™  bars m state
election year session that witi he economic legislation Many influential Republicans. , .i, * feels her handicap has made her a _ (ompetition last yearelection year session that will be eco^mic legi^atiom esDeciallv those from urban states are " We have to revive the economy from (Staff Photo by John Wolfet
dominated by economic issues and ben Strom Thurmond. R-S.C., especially mose irom uroan siaies, are doldrums We"re develooing ^
attempts to tackle thorny social chairman of the Senate Judiciary expressing reservations about deep constructive alternatives"" said House -■
-measures Committee, said the Senate would cuts in such programs

Ending a six week winter recess, spend lime on issues like abortion, the Leaders of both parties are in general ‘ Wright nor other X ^ X i t I 1 0  S l C J . € l S  l U l O
lawmakers will be back on the job at federal death penalty, school prayer agreeinem that some tax increases will Democratic leaders can say at this '
noon Monday, with President Reagans and busing be needed in 1982 -  or perhaps at least wha“E^^^ V .  J  i *
State of the Union address to a joint On abortion. Thurmond said he a delay in the tax cut scheduled to take ^  ' I  U i  I  Q  i | T P  G 5 1 T P
House-Senate session set for 9 p m EST supports a constitutional amendment — effect on July 1 — to help whittle away a i. . J .  ^  v r  VB. C1.X Vy
nn Tuesday which his committee will orobablv act U.S. deficit that could rise to $100 billion fo 1981. even though Democrats _ _ ___ i. ■ .

The president s efforts to revive the on in February -  to permit state o^more in fiscal 1983 retained majority control of the House. ^^ST O N  (APi -  ^ ^ r l d  Always t h ^  n«ks. were able to walk to the
nation s economy will aeain be the No I legislatures to enact tougher abortion But few want to be in the forefront of the Democratic chiefs lost to Reagan s carrying at least 190 people vehicles
agenda item desDite the earlier hones rules than the^federal government's any move for higher taxes in an election forces on it!  key economic votes skidded off the end of an icy runway At least one passeng^ was taken to
ofcongressional leaders to get the bulk Republican leaders\ay Reagan will year that puts all 435 House seats and 33 because of tight GOP unity and because and plunged into Boston Harbor on Massachusetts General HospitaL
01 congressional leaders to get the bulk ^ v, a . y eagan iii cpnaie seats iin for vrahs manv southern Democrats — the Saturday night as it landed at Logan An engine on the aircraft wasof his economic package behind them in have a harder time getting further benate seats up tor grabs many souinern uemocrais me , , J? * reoorted still running when the niane,Qo, ® budget cuts through Congress this vear The picture is complicated by mixed so-called "boll weevils -  voted along international Airport, authorities said reported stiii running when the plane
>98> Dudget cuts tnrougn congress this year with the president All on board were reported safe cametoahalt

Reagan clearlv reluctant to endorse partially The plane. Flight 30. was arriving in
T -n rk v «  maior tax hikes after leading the This year, the split between southern submerged in the freezing sea water, Boston from Newark. N J .  on runway
J L r d X l  0 X . 1 ) £ I H . C t S  I O 1 * 0 1 . £ H .  i r f l C l C  charge last vear for the largest single conservatives and urban liberals and police said all the passengers had 15. It had been scheduled to continue on

^  „ r ......................... ......  Ux br^ktUislorv^^^^^^^^^^^^^ '<<' beenVescued to Los Angeles
BEIRUT. Lebanon (AP) -  The Taqi Banki. Iran s minister in charge After first advocating higher excise better in offering alternatives "because "The plane did not sink. " said State The accident occurred as snow

Moslem fundamentalist regime of of planning and the budget, was quoted *ner tirsi ^  of the mainfest failure " of Reagan's Police Cpl R ichard Dondero tu rned  to freezing ra in . The
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini, now in by Tehran radio Saturday as saying con^m^^^^^ gasoline. program, Wright said " Everybody is off the plane There are temperatures was 34 degrees and snow
firm control of Iran after purging trade with Italy would be expanded in cigarettes ana liquor, iteagan last weex nnfatniiiips " had fallen earlier in the Hav The

A , ...th.n the anvernment has the coming months expressed secood thoughts after he met He said that, while southern nofatalities w , 1 fu " ^
moderates within h ^ ^  B aX  whTon Fridav returned from business leaders However, Democrats may still defect, urban Some passengers were taken away. National W eather Service saiddecided to expand its activities abroad Danxi. wno on rriaay reiurnea irom j  • . . n- \ . n vi •"««« n s  but the extent of their in luries was nut visibilitv was I 'l  mi es

s „ s  a three-day tour of Italy, said oil sales administration officials suggest some Republicans in 1982 will be more prone Coast Guard Lt Bob Eccles said the
On one hand, the Khomeini regime ,0 that country would L  expanded in form of tax increase will be included in to side with Democrats B ^ 2 ™ e ^  brought to the scene to p lan e  w as s i t t in g  on V he

hopes to strengthen ties with friendly pxchange for helo with irrigation Reagan s 1983 budget plan Little legislative action is planned for Buses were brought to the scene to f  . , ! 8,.®!'.
Western nations and rebuild much that projects and completion of wha* was That plan will be formally submitted either chamber until after Reagan s ^"n ^  w e V r ^ f e  ^ aircraRwas in th e a te r
has been destroyed in Iran s war with Middle East's to Congress on Feb 8. touching off still budget is submitted. Many, wearing iite preservers around e aier
Iraq But the Moslem Shiite clergymen largest port facility at Bandar Abbas in -m -m-m -m -m ■■

r J i ™ T p r . p r ; r m " S S  ” C " u n i , . p p r . , - P . n p e , . . .  Haig-Gromyko talks: arms control to Poland
neighboring countries in the Middle Chah nf Iran thp nmiprt ramp tn a halt ”  r  ,»<x „ .
East rniQ^ra WASHINGTON (A P )-Secretary  of point in US-Soviet relations since highlight of Haigs trip which also se tback  to the prospects for

„ .  , „ r  ,r , A State Alexander M Haig Jr flies to a President Reagan took office a year takes him to the Middle East constructive East-West relations"
Bahrain, a tiny Persian Gulf island 1 i, r , k ■ a t Geneva meeting with Soviet Foreign ago. He is to meet in Jerusalem with " There can be no question that the

nation with a large Shiite population. wniparative lack of activity beyond its Minister Andrei Gromyko prepared to The Haig-Gromyko meeting in Israeli Prime Minister Menachem climate of East-West relations in turn
has cut ties with Iran because of Its borders was caused by internal lack of „ge soviet interest in strategic arms Switzerland immediately follows the Begin and in Cairo with Egvptian has a serious effect upon the prospedts
involvement in last month s attempted ^operation In recent months, the  ̂ Reagan administration s decision to President Hosni Mubarak to explore for moving forward in arms control.'^
coup Bahrain has called for an Arab Khomeini regime has gotten rid of concessions on Poland from the downgrade the talks by cutting back possibilities of making progress in the Fischer said
economic embargo of Iran, and it has so-caHed moderates an(̂  increased its r „,,¡0  their length from two days to one, and sUlled autonomy talks between Israel c c «■ .
joined with Saudi Arabia and other persecution of non-Moslems, such as by shifting the focus from arms control and Egypt Several knowlegeable U.S. officials
Persian Gulf states in a mutual defense members of the Bahai faith, and The meeting on Tuesday will be the to Poland There is no public sign Haig is "lake clear that the administration is*
pact to protect itself against anti-Khomeini urban guerrillas such as second between the two in four months ,  ̂ bringing with him anv firm «ngopctinn« divided on the issue and that there.is
Khomeini-stylerevolutions. theMujahedeen Khalq and takes place at perhaps the lowest J .® -  r i i n k a L s  control to b S  th^dTadlo^^ ^

talks to soviet behavior in the world wh'ch effect the future of the 13 million g o w i  e a rm s c o n r^
 ̂  ̂ ^ ^ g ||g |j | |H  was underscored late last week by state Palestinians living in the West Bank

Department spokesman Dean Fischer territories occupied by However, they also say that the long
~ ~ Israel since the 1967 Arab-Israeli war an tic ip a ted  effort to use the"

' , - -  — '  ~ Fischer said although President In explaining the U.S position as Haig-Gromyko talks to ttnnounce thr,
Reagan rem ains com m itted to Haig prepares to enter the meeting with date for opening strategic arm»

" f T  "meaningful " arm s control, the Gromyko. F ischer noted Haig reduction talks has become untenable
strategic arms reduction talks, "cannot repeatedly has emphasized "that the in light of the martial law crackdown jjK

__ .»«♦ '• be insulated from events." continuing repression of the Polish Poland and of criticism in the United
' ■* The talks between the top Soviet and people, for which Soviet responsibility SUtes that the U.S. reaction has bifeii

^  diplomats is likely to be the is clear, obviously constitutes a major too restrained

I - Border tensions rising in Jordan :!ii
By The Associated Press Dec. 14 annexation of the occupied Hussein's government earlier tht»

King Hussein of Jordan cut short a Golan Heights, captured from Syria in month accused Syrian intelligence
Persian Gulf tour at Bahrain, his first the 1967 Arab-Israeli war agents of planting a string of bombC

** tnede plans to fly home Diplomatic observers said the that exploded in the Jordanian cap it^ ;
Sunday, officials said. The Bahrain strained relations between pro-Soviet injuring six people.

'  government gave no reason for the Syria and pro-Western Jordan lessen svria and Jordan made w.rlih;-
decision but officials said pnvately it ^ e  chances of a productive Arab moves 15 months ago. rolling tanks airf
was related to increasing border l^ague s«sion truckloads of troops to the^ comiiiM
tensions between Jordan and Syria. On Friday. Syri^a charged that border, but Saudi Arabian diplomitt

Hussein also was to visit the United o L r i 'iT n i i  persuaded both sides to pull back.
Arab Emirates. Qatar and Oman southern and an army President Hafet Assad

In Tunis. Tunisia, the Arab League patrol, a Syrian a H ussein  a llow ing
- postponed until Feb. an emergency soldier fundamentalist Mmlem Brotharhk^

foreign ministers meeting scheduled Jordan issued a formal denial opponents of Assad's regime to opetntk
for Sunday League sources said Syria Saturday. It quoted "travelers and from Jordan
requested the postponement to avoid eyewitnesses" as saying the gunbattle 
conflict with a U N. Security Council near the southern Syrian city of Deraa 
meeting Thursday that is to schedule a involved renegade Syrian soldiers 
special General Assembly session. fighting Syrian security forces Classified..................

Syria asked for the Arab League and ...................................
General Assembly sessions after the ^ C J f l l C r  ' .................................
United States vetoed a Security Connell r .  ui!,* ' ■ ........................

, ______________________________ „  resolution Wednesday apDroylna The weather for Superbowl Sunday ............................................. •“
GOING. GiftNG. GONE ¡T he Highland General HoBpital Ofilcials of Palo Pinto ( ^ e r a l  HMpItal. Mtaw-al l ^ s .  voluntary sanctions against Israel. *»* '«»r «»d warm with high        W
auction Tuesday emptied the facility of all real property, entered their bid and made off with Syria w ants the in te rn a tio n a l t^ p e r t tu r «  in the low 60s Winds will ........................................

(Staff Photo by John Wolfe) community to force Israel to rescind its be 1$-1$ mph and gusting. Televialon............................... , . ,....\K )
• • . I- . • , ‘ *
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d a i l y  r e c o r d
9ervices tomorrow

CH1SUM. Archie W 
Cokxiial Chapel 

PULLIAM, Lola Montez 
Whatley Colonial Chapel 

ROBISON, Clarence C - 2 p m.. First United Methodist 
Church, Wheeler

obituaries
ARCHIE W.CHISUM

Mr Archie W Chisum. 67. of too Rider.died Friday at 
Pack Plaza Hospital in Houston 

He was the owner and operator of Archies Truck Service 
He married Evelyn Weckesser in Miami on May 23.1935 and 
moved to Pampa in 1938 He was a member of the Central 
Baptist Church and a veteran of World War II.

Services will be conducted at 2 p m Monday in 
Carmichael - Whatley Colonial Chapel with Dr Alvin 
Hiltbrunner. pastor of the Central Baptist Church assisted 
by Dr Bill Boswell, pastor of the First Christian Church 
Burial will be in Memory Garden Cemetery 

Survivors include his wife of the home; two sons. Warren 
and Jack, both of Pampa; two daughters. Mrs Gertrude 
wells of Houston and Mrs Ruth Carter of Pampa, three 
brothers. Claude and Edward, both of Yerington. Nev., and 
Don of Pampa 10 grandchildren and six great - 
grandchildren

LOLA MONTEZ PULLIAM
Mrs Lola Montez Pulliam. 88. of 620 Lefors St . died 

Friday in Coronado Community Hospital 
She moved to Pampa in 1930 from Burkburnett She was 

married to Edward O'Neal Pulliam on May 30. 1914 He died 
in T970 She was a member of the First United Methodist 
Church

Services will be conducted at 10 a m Monday in 
Carmichael - Whatley Colonial Chapel with the Rev J B 
Fowler, pastor of the First United Methodist Church, 
officiating Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery 

^ rv ivors include one daughter. Mrs Dena Collum of 
Pampa. one sister. Mrs Maye Pilgrim of Mineral Wells; 
three grandchildren, seven great grandchildren and one 
great - great - grandchild

CLEBURNE EARL WESTBROOK 
SHAMROCK - Mr Cleburne Earl Westbrook. 65. of 313 S 

Nebraska, died Saturday
He was born Oct 2. 1916 in Collingsworth County He was 

married to Dorothy Boland on Aug 8. 1946 in Wheeler 
Services were to be conducted at 2 p m today in the First 

Baptist Church with the Rev Danny Lucas, assisted by the 
Rev. Jeff Messer, officiating Burial was to be in Shamrock 
Cemetery

Survivors include his wife of the home, one son. Donald of 
Childress; one daughter. Mrs Shirley Rhodes of Shamrock; 
four sisters. .Mrs Susie Kidwell and Mrs Hettie Beum, both 
of Pampa. Mrs Sina Evans of Cisco and Mrs Mildred 
Hamlin of Amarillo; two brothers. Norman of Pampa and 
Leroy of Grandberry; and three grandchildren 

- CLARENCE C. ROBISON
WHEELER ■ Mr Clarence C Robison. 88. died Thursday 

in Soccorro. N M
He was born in Ballinger and moved to Wheeler In 1910 He 

was married to Mary Anna Cole in 1915 in Wheeler She died 
in 1971 He was then married to Thelma Groves in Wheeler in 
1972. She died in 1974 He was a member of the Methodist 
Church and was a retired carpenter and home builder.

Services will be conducted at 2 p m Monday in the First 
United Methodist Church in Wheeler with the Rev Roy 
Dunn, former pastor of Lovington. N M . officiating Burial 
wiU be in the Wheeler Cemetery under the direction of 
Wrjght Funeral Directors

Survivors include two sons. Carlisle of Soccorro. N M . and 
Guy of Atwater. Calif . one brother Wallace of Dumas; one 
sister. Mrs. Farrell McBee of Bramer. Mo ; five 
grandchildren. six great - grandchildren and one great • 
great - grandchild

police report

minor accidents
A!1969 Dodge driven by Hubert Aaron Shed of White Deer 

cante into collision in the 800 block of West Foster with a 1977 
Chevrolet driven by Jerry Don Kelley. Rt 2. Box 53 Shed 
wa»cited for following to closely

sènior citizens menu
: MONDAY

Chicken fried steak with cream gravy or barbeque 
wientrs. mashed potatoes, spinach, glazed carrots, slaw or 
Jello^alad. apricot crunch or applesauce cake 

TUESDAY
L i^r & onions or chicken pot pie. creamed new potatoes, 

cabbage, squash, toss or jello salad, lemon pie or fruit cup 
withhxtkies. corn bread or hot rolls 

WEDNESDAY
Romst beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, green 

beaiHL beets, slaw or jello salad, apple cobbler or cheese 
cake-;

THURSDAY
Baked ham or tacos, potato salad, green peas, pinto beans, 

slaw dr jello salad, strawberry short cake or banana pudding 
: FRIDAY

Bafjfteque beef on a bun or fried cod fish. French fries, 
baked beans, broccoli, toss or jello salad, cherry delight or 
egget^ard

/ife  report
5:21 a m - A fire in a bed at a residence owned by Lm  

Rit tR  •• E Gordon was reported The fire caused light 
smoke and water damage to the home and damge to the bed 
The cfuse of the fire is unknown

hospital notes
2 p m.. Carmichael - Whatley 

10 a m.. Carmichael -

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admittioa
Anna Rock. Pampa 
Thelma Paris. Miami 
F lo rence  Saunders. 

Pampa
Tommy West. White 

Deer
Lori Foster. Pampa 
Mary McCord. Pampa 
Steve Jefferies. White 

Deer
F ra n c e e  B lay lock . 

Pampa
Lawrence Henninger. St. 

Paul. Minn.
D o n a ld  F e n n e l l .  

Skellytown
Laura Jernigan. Pampa

Dismissals
Sheila Brewer. Pampa 
Baby Girl Brew er. 

Pampa
Jamie Carroll. Pampa 
Eithell Coble. Pampa 
Alice Dunn. Pampa

Hyiram Folley. Pampa 
Pamela Garrett. Pampa 
Roy Gillis. Pampa 
Elaine Hanes. McLean 
Gloria Holt. Pampa 
C l y d e  H o r n e r ,  

Skellytown 
J D Lynn. Pampa 
Michael Tooley. Pampa 
Roberta West. Pampa 
Lila Wheeler. Pampa 
Bessie White. Pampa 

Births
Mr and Mrs Jefferey 

Blaylock of Pampa are the 
parents of a baby girl 
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admissions 
Joe Lemon. McLean 
B e n  F r a n c i s .  

Samnorwood 
Bethany Jones. Briscoe 
Jack Dorsett. McLean 
Mary Moore, Wheeler 
Omar Smulcher. McLean 
Mary Medina. Shamrock 

Dismissals 
Eli Carter. Shamrock

city briefs
SPECIAL THIS week at 

Steve & Stars Hairstyling is 
P erm s $20. h a ircu ts  
included Call Starlene 
Clark. Karla Meyer or 
Starla Kindle at 665-8958

Adv.
TICKETS TO Schub 

piano concert. Monday. 
February 15. 8 p m M K 
Brown, av a ilab le  at 
Tarpley. Lowrey. Gattis 
Shoe Store, Fine Arts 
members $5 adults; $2 
student

Adv
NEW S H I P ME N T

scented candles, wallpaper

books, wind chimes and 
concrete deer for the yard. 
1815 Beech 665-1083

Adv
MEALS on WHEELS 

665-1461 P O Box 939
Adv.

SEND A Bokay of 
Balloons. Assorted or 
School Colors. 3 sizes 
669-2013.

Adv.

C O M M U N I T Y  
TRANSPORTATION free 
f o r  e l d e r l y  a n d  
handicapped 669-2211

Adv

calendar o f events
REPUBLICAN WOMEN'S CLUB MEETS 

The Top O' Texas Republican Women's Club meeting will 
be held Thursday, in the home of Mrs David Pilcher, 2544 
Aspen.at9;30am

All women interested in the Republican Women's Club are 
welcome to attend

FUNDEMENTALSOF PETROLEUM 
A course in the Fundementals of Petroleum will be 

conducted at Clarendon College beginning Thursday. Feb. 4 
Classes will meet from 7 until 10 p m 

Registration for the class will be held on the first night of 
classes The course is being sponsored by the Pampa Desk 
and Derrick Club and will be taught by a variety of oil and 
gas professionals

Gray County Court report

Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 27 
caHs during the 36 - hour period ending at 3 p m Saturday 

Ä spokesman for N & F Miller Plumbing and Air 
Conditioning. 853 W Foster, reported a burglary of the 
business Approximate loss is $5 

A spokesman for Mayo Oil Company. 1716 Alcock. 
reported the theft from the business Approximate loss is 
IIM'

a  spokesman for Zales Jewelers. 2545 Perryton Parkway, 
reported someone took a ladies yellow gold engagement ring 
wifhone small solitäre diamond Approximate loss Is $195 

Modeah Wheal. 737 Malone, reported that someone broke 
llWwindow on the drivers side of her vehicle No estimate of 
damage was listed

l^bert Dean Kelly. Rt 2. Box 53, reported that someone 
assaulted him in Allen's Office The subject was arrested 
and placed in the city jail

Lecia Pyle. 816 N Wells, reported someone kicked out the 
grijl of her vechile Estimate of damage is $150 

A spokesman for the Furniture Clinic, 938 E Frederic, 
reported the theft of between $500 and $700 from a bank 
envelope in a purse

MARRIAGE LICENSES 
Terry Gene Putman and Nancy Charlene Price 
Loil Glin Woodruff and Pamela Jane Wilson 
Mark Ward Connell and Jacqueline Jo Baker 
Ruben Ponce and Dana Carol McPherson 
Robert Edward McMillian and Terry Lovello Miller 
Donald Eugene Lee and Cheryl Ann Jackson 
Lorenzo Ortiz and Melanie Kay Colvard 
Lewis Wayne Bybee and Sondra Kay Heasley 
Craig Lee Spangles and Lana Gail Royal

COUNTY COURT
Marvin Odell, 914 S Osborne, was fined $200 and placed on 

six months probation for driving while intoxicated
Andrew Charles Crump, 177 Itoba, was fined $200, 

sentenced to 30 days in the county jail, placed on two years 
probation and ordered to attend driver education classes for 
driving while intoxicated

Carl Downey Fowner. 943 S Finley, was fined $200 and 
sentenced to 10 days in the county jail and for driving while 
intoxicated

Jerome Bradshaw, 600 Plains, was sent to the Texas 
Department of Corrections for two years for violating 
probation and driving while intoxicated

DIVORCES
Vickie Ann Smith and Forrest Ray Smith 
Gary Allen Manning and Nancy Gene Manning 
Richard Leighton Howard and Maxine Marie Howard

animal shelter report

These animals are currently being boarded at the Pampa 
Animal Shelter located in the Hobart Street Park 

The shelter is open from 9 a m. to 6 p m Monday through 
Friday On Saturday, the shelter is open from 11 a m to noon 
and from 4 to 5 p m For more information call 669-6149 or 
669-7407

Male dogs: black labrador, brown and black shepherd 
mix; brown and white St Bernard; black cocker; brindle 
grayhound; gray and brown terrier mix; black and white 
terrier mix; brown dachshund 

Female dogs: brown dollie mix; black terrier mix; black 
collie mix; black and brown doberman shepherd mix. black 
cocker mix; white poodle

school menu
MONDAY

Pizza, green beans, cole slaw, mixed fruit, milk 
TUESDAY

Fried chicken with gravy, mashed potatoes, jello salad. 
English peas, hot roll, milk

WEDNESDAY
Beef stew, carrot & celery sticks, crackers, apple burrito. 

milk
THURSDAY

Barbeque on bpn. French fries, catsup, pickle chips, 
pineapple chunks, milk

FRIDAY
Smoked sausage, macaroni li cheese, cole slaw, apricots, 

thick sliced bread, milk

SUNKISERS TOASTMASTERS CLUB selected new 
officers recently , including from left, incoming 
Secretary - Treasurer Dr John Sparkman. President 
Gene Savage. Administrative Vice President Jerry 
W hatley, Sergeant at Arms Travis Plumlee and

Educational Vice - F’resident Paul .Vlurray The 
T oastm asters Club is an organi/atum devoted to 
improving the speaking and general communication 
skills of its members

(Staff Photo bv John Wolfe•

Balanced budget backers are 
pinning their hopes on Congress-

WASHINGTON (AP i -  Backers of a 
balanced-budget amendment to the 
Constitution say they are near victory 
■n their campaign for a constitutional 
convention, but are pinning their real 
hopes oo Congress

Their chief lobbyist says it may take 
some prodding from the voters to get 
Congress to act

"There is no question, politically, you 
aren't going to have a convention, " 
George Snyder, president of the 
National Taxpayers Union, conceded in 
an interview

But, he predicted: "As soon as we gel 
another state — or It could happen any 
time now — the United States Senate 
will pass the resolution and send It to 
the House of Representatives "

Snyder thinks Rep Peter Rodino. 
D-N J .. chairman of the House 
Judiciary Committee, will block House 
action

But the end of the scenario will be by 
the elections of 1982 every candidate 
running for Congress will have to take a 
position on this very vital issue. " 
Snvder said

The Constitution requires Congress to 
call a constitutional convention on the 
demand of two-thirds of the state 
legislatures, or 34 of them 

Alaska became the 31st slate when 
the House of Representatives in Juneau 
approved a resolution calling for a 
balanced budget convention by a vote of 
27-12 on Jan 18

"We are not giving odds on it. but I 
think we have a good chance of getting 
additional stales this year, .said David 
Keating. Washington. I) C . spokesman 
for the Taxpayers Union

Last body recovered in Washington
WASHINGTON (API — Divers 

recovered an infant 's body — the last of 
78 victims from an airliner crash 10 
days earlier — from the Potomac River 
on Saturday

The baby, as expected, was identified 
by the District of Columbia Medical 
Examiner's office as 2-month-old Jason 
Tirado, son of Jose and Priscilla Tirado 
of Madrid The mother was one of five 
survivors from the Air Florida plane 
that struck the 14th Street Bridge and

plunged into the river shortly after 
takeoff from National Airport on Jan 
13. The father was killed 

About 90 percent of the wreckage now 
has been brought to the surface It has 
been taken to a Coast Guard hangar at 
National Airport where National 
T ra n sp o r ta tio n  Safely- Board 
investigators were placing the pieces 
on the floor In the same position they 
would occupy on a real airplane, said 
NTSB spokesman Ira Furman

"For practical purposes, we are 
looking for the rest of the landing gear 
and a portion of the right wing. " 
Furman said

Divers planned to work at least part 
of Sunday, he said

Investigators want the gear to be able 
to answer the question of whether the 
wheels were up or down Witness 
reports on that point are uncertain

Part of the right landing gear was 
found Saturdav

ABA panel endorses tough gun control laws
CHICAGO (API -  Controlling 

handguns is the key to reducing crime 
in the United States, the head of an 
American Bar Association task force 
said Saturday

"We do not think that without 
effective gun control there can be any 
solution to the crime problem in the 
United States. " said former Miami 
prosecutor Richard L Gerstein 

Gersteln. head of the ABA s Task

Force on Crime, said "We regarded 
effective gun control as the most 
important recommendation we were 
making "

He acknowledged that there is 
"emotional and organized" opposition 

to such restrictions
"Gun control Is a very sensitive 

political issue." Gerstein said at a news 
conference at the mid-year meeting of 
the ABA. the nation's largest lawyers' 
group But he maintained that: 
"Effective gun control does not 

Impinge on anyone's (constitutional! 
rights "

Gerstein. now In private law practice 
after serving as Miami's chief 
prosecutor for 21 years, said that to be 
effective, gun control must come at 
both the federal and local level "

PAULA BROCK

Paula Brock seeks 
District Clerk post

Paula Brock is announcing her 
candidacy for District Clerk in the 
Democratic Primary to be held on May 
I.I982

Mrs Brock is currently a Deputy in 
the Gray County Clerk's Office where 
she has been employed for four years 
Prior to that she was employed in the 
Gray County Tax Office for three years. 
She has worked with the public for the 
past 20 years

Mrs Brock is a native of Pampa and 
graduated from Pampa High School in 
1962

She and her husband Eugene live 
south of Pampa with their three 
children. Kelli, a senior at Pampa High 
School. Kristi, a sixth grader at Pampa 
Middle School and Matt, a fifth grader 
at Woodrow Wilson Elementary ¿hool.

"If elected I pledge to do the best of 
my ability to run the District Clerks 
Office as efficiently and effectively as 
possible I am willing to work hard with 
this community to made it a better 
place to live." she said

The (ask force noted that FBI 
statistics show that about 50 percent of 
all murders in the United States in 1980 
were caused by handguns.

On other tuples. Gerstein 
—Said a task force recommend.-non 

for preventive detention" of some 
criminal suspects awaiting trial is 
constitutional The Supreme Court is 
currently considering a Nebraska law 
barring bail for serious sex offenders, 
and a challenge to the District of 
Columbia s preventive detention law is 
pending before the justices 

—Defended a rule barring the use of 
illegally seized evidence in criminal 
trials The prohibtion known as the 

exclusionary rule.' has come under 
severe attack from conservatives, and 
several proposals are pending in 
Congress to modify It

CARL KENNEDY

Carl Kennedy 

seeks reelection
I Gray County Judge Carl Kennedy has 
recently announced his decision to seek 
re - election to the office.

"I want to express my sincere 
appreciation to the people of Gray 
County, the County Commissioners and 
all elected officials and employees for 
their splendid cooperation during the 
past three years." Kennedy said.

"It is because of this cooperation and 
the resulting accomplishments that I 
am encouraged to seek re - election.

"With continuing support, both now 
and at election time. I will appreciate 
the opportunity to serve another four 
years as the County Judge for all of the 
people of Gray County." Kennedy said

LINDA HAYNES

Linda Haynes is 

Hemo candidate
Linda Haynes of McLean is 

announcing her candidacy for re - 
election to the post of Gray County
Democratic Chairman 

Mrs Haynes was first appointed to 
the post in September of 1981 after the 
resignation of former chairman Marv 
Simpson

She is editor and publisher of the 
McLean News, vice president of the 
Panhandle Press Association, is on the 
board of directors of the Texas Press 
Association and is secretary of the 
McLean Chamber of Commerce.

She has lived in McLean for 20 years 
and is married to rancher SanuHaynes.
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Lengthy evidence confusing in Cauble trial
TYLER. Texas (APi — 

Prosecutors promised jurors 
at the onset of Rex Cauble's 
trial that evidence would 
prove the millionaire rancher 
knew of his employees' 
involvement in a marijuana 
smuggling ring, yet continued 
to help them

But after many hours of 
confusing and sometimes 
contradictory testimony from 
some 30 witnesses and 
thousands of pages of 
documents, defense attorneys 
and courtroom spectators 
agreed it would be difficult to 
convict Cauble on the basis of 
the evidence presented thus 
far

Prosecutors unexpectedly 
rested their case Thursday, 
the sixth day of the rancher's 
federal racketeering, drug 
smuggling and embezzlement 
trial

Earlier in the day. U.S. 
District Judge William Steger 
and defense attorneys had 
discussed the probability of 
govern m en t a tto rn e y s  
presenting witnesses and 
evidence through Monday.

S o m e  s u g g e s t e d  
prosecutors shut down after 
suffering a setback a day 
earlier, when Larry Dale 
Washington testified under 
c ross exam ination  tha t 
federal agents had written his 
statement to indicate he knew 
of Cauble's involvement in a 
scheme to ferry 106 tons of

marijuana in shrimp boats 
from Colombia to Texas in 
1977 and 1978

Washington told defense 
attorney G Brockett Irwin 
that, in fact, he told FBI 
agents the statement did not 
reflect his belief that Cauble 
did not know of the smuggling 
ring But. he said, the agents 
refused to retype it

Assistant U.S Attorney 
David Baugh refused to say 
why he decided to rest before 
p re se n tin g  a ll of the 
government witnesses and 
evidence

Defense attorneys, who 
moved for a directed verdict 
of acquittal immediately 
after prosecutors rested, said 
government attorneys had 
nut followed through with a 
promise to present enough 
circumstantial evidence to 
show Cauble's knowledge of 
the illicit operation

"The government promised 
the jury to produce a smoking 
gun." said Charles Burton, 
one • of four a tto rneys 
defend ing  Cauble who 
contended "the evidence is 
insufficient."

Outside the courtroom, 
spectators milled about and 
discussed the case among 
themselves.

"I've got my own personal 
opinion, but on the basis of the 
evidence they've presented 
this far I couldn't convict... if 
I was on that jury." said

Rickey Silvertooth. a former 
Texas Department of Public 
Safety narcotics officer.

Cauble. who has shown 
signs of strain throughout the 
trial, left the courthouse 
smiling

The 67-year-old rancher is 
charged in a 10-count 
indictment with racketeering 
to help the smugglers bring 
marijuana into the country on 
five sep ara te  occasions 
during 1977 and 1978

Prosecutors have tried to 
prove Cauble received 
income from the sale of the 
illegal weed and poured the 
profits intu,his businesses, 
including his oil and gas 
interests and Cutter Bill's 
Western World clothing 
stores.

Baugh contends Cauble got 
involved in the illic it 
operation because he had

heavy debts and needed cash 
— liquid assets — to bolster 
his businesses

The government fired its 
b ig g est gun with the 
testimony of convicted drug 
trafficker Raymond Eugene 
Hawkins, th e  bearded

rancher testilied that Cauble 
knew of the smuggling 
scheme all along - •

He said he once paidVf*' 
$250.000 in smuggling profits 
to Cauble's ranch foreman as 
the millionaire looked on'.

Fly the Beechccaft Baron

This Twin Engine, 
6-Ploce Plane Cruises 
at 230 M  P H

•  F A A  Approved
•  Fully Insured
•  Air Tpxi

A Air Ambulance 
•  Air Freight

Pam pa Flying Service
L W  "C a p " Jolly 

665-1733 Moj. Virgil Ackfeld, Ret. 
669-9369
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•BLIND AKT LOVER. Although blind. 
Lowell Lebermann. president of the board 
of Austin s Laguna Gloria Art Museum, 
has developed some definite ideas about 
.what kind of paintings he likes Shown in

his office with his” guide dog. Lucky. 
Lebermann. 41. an independent investor, 
has a distinguished career of civic 
envolvement.

(AP Laserphotoi

Austin man has love for 
art although he is blind

By KATHY BAKER
Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) — 
Lowell Lebermann is a 
wealthy enough Texan to 
'indulge himself as a regular 
at the Metropolitan and the 
Guggenheim and the Museum 
af Modern Art in New York, 
and he has developed some 

.very definite ideas about 
what kinds of paintings he 
likes;

"While I enjoy moderns. I 
am a good deal mure 
comfortable with the more 
traditional kinds of art. But I 
have an abstract over my 
fireplace at home that looks 
like those  m ysterious 
runways in Peru in the 
Andes "

But while Lebermann can 
talk art. the 41-year-old 

* businessman can't see the 
painting over his fireplace 

I He is blind.
"I had a gun accident when 

4 was 13 — classic unloaded' 
gun. " he said in a recent 
interview. "Kid shut me with 
ratshot when he was showing 
■me the gun Lost one eye right 
away and vision in the other 
eye deteriorated until I 
finally lost everything except 
light perception in that eye 
when I was 21 or 22."

His blindness has not 
■ deterred the independent 

investor from a distinguished 
career of civic involvement. 
Which he added to last year 
when he took over as 
President of the Board of 
Austin s Laguna Gloria Art 
Vluseum

"He has come to every 
' exhibition. " said museum 

director Lawrence Miller. 
"He has one of the museum 
staff lake him around and 

"describe the works of art to 
him It's a great challenge to 
us to do that, because most of 
us are visually oriented and 
we have to translate those 
feelings into language."

"We had an exhibition

called Five on Fabric' a 
while ago. " Lebermann said 
" T h e s e  f iv e  a r t i s t s  
essentially paint on tarps. 
quilts and all sorts of things, 
and they use the gamut — 
from paint to glue and glitter 
I examined every piece. It 
was very tactile

"You miss the color, but if 
you have memory of color 
and form, which I do — I 
didn't have my gun accident 
until I was 13 and didn't lose 
my sight entirely until I was 
about 21 — so if someone 
describes something to me. I 
can conceptualize it pretty 
well. I fancy

"But as you would expect. I 
enjby sculpture more than 
anything I mean. I enjoy 
having paintings But I 
particu larly  enjoy wood 
sculpture and metal things — 
you know. Mouchy-feely' 
things "

L a r g e l y  p r i v a t e l y  
supported. Laguna Gloria 
resides at its original home, a 
lovely old tree-shaded. 
Spanish-style n-sidence on 
Lake Au.stin once owned by 
Clara Driscoll, credited with 
saving the Alamo as a 
historical shrine

Back in "52. my mother 
was president of Texas Fine 
Arts and Laguna Gloria." 
Lebermann said "As a 
pre-teenager. I used to play at 
the Clara Driscoll home on 
the lake, so I have an 
emotional attachment to the 
place "

But museum directors have 
always been frustrated by a 
lack of display space So with 
Lebermann s help, the 
m u s e u m  h a s  b e g u n  
negotiating acquisition of 
four large historic warehouse 
buildings in downtown 
Austin.

Without Lebermann's ties 
into an "old-boy network. " 
said Miller. Laguna Gloria 
would be trapped within 2.506 
square feet at the lake home.

instead of looking forward to 
spreading out into 20.000 
square feet of display space, 
art classrooms and offices in 
the heart of the city

Lebermann says he simply 
called an old friend who 
represented Dallas developer 
Trammell Crow's Austin 
i n t e r e s t s  Crow had 
p u r c h a s e d  the  Davis  
Hardware buildings on 
Congress  Avenue, and 
Lebermann suggested how 
civic-minded it would be if the 
realtor helped the museum.

"Lebermann's a classic 
example of the old Texas 
power network. " Miller said

Shop Pampa
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Clint Freeman Seeks 
Reelection As Commissioner 
Precinct 4, Carson County

To announce hit condidocy in 
Hm  Moy I Dtmocractic prim- 
ory Clint said;

"I hove lived in Corson County 
since 1926, have been g 
home-owner and business man 
here siiKe 1935, and have 
been your commissioner for the 
past seven years."

"My wife, Mildred, ond I have raised six children, of whom 
four now are residents of Corson County: Mrs. Chorlet 
Timmons, C.D. Freemon, and C. W. Freomon of White Deer, 
and Mn. Rich Lowe of Skollvtown. The others ore Mrs. 
Ronnie Eode of Kilgore ond Mrs. Hoyt Toylor of Dumos."

"In the coming form I wHI ba obfo to do more for our precinct 
Ikon in the post becoHse of our bettor and newer aquipment, 
good help, more money to worfc with, ond with herd work."

"I will continue to listen to oil our people, ond to treat eoch 
one equolly. I wiN do my best that is ell I con promise."

"Thank you for your continued support in the May I Democ- 
latic Ftima^.
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QIhe 9 a n tp a  N ew s
Marxist bilge is trickling down

EV ER  S TR IV IN G  FO R  T O P  O ' T E X A S  
T O  BE A N  E V EN  B E TT E R  PLA CE T O  LIVE

Let Peace Bedn With Me 
misningThis newspaper is dedicated to fumisRing information to our reoders so that 

they con better promote and preserve ihek own freedom otkI erKOuroge others 
to see its blessing. For only when man understands freedom ond is free to 
control himself arid oH he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

W e believe thot all men ore equally endowed by their Creator, ortd not by a 
government, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life oirKl 
property and secure more freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

By ROBERT LeFEVRE 
Insensibly, thanks to politics, the bulk 

of Americans have accepted one of the 
basic premises of Karl Marx. The 
premise is faulty and the price for 
accepting it is now being paid.

The concept has been held for nearly 
half a century that if the government 
takes from the rich and gives to the 
poor everyone will be better off. This is 
the essential core of Marxism: “ From 
each according to his ability, to each 
according to his need.”

circumstance, gift or other non • 
productive effort, rarely keeps what he 
thus obtains. Those who excel in theft or 
who are smiled on by the gods of chance 
are rarely competent when it comes to 
production. Thiere is small merit in 
weeping over this apparent injustice. 
Think of the benefits these lucky people 
provide when they throw around what 
dropped into th e ir  pockets by 
happenstance.

sixe and scope of the theft they practice. 
And if they are generous, such 
generosity is only possible when they 
have a confirmed and repeated ability 
to keep on stealing.

T o  diseborge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
understorxl and apply to doily living the great moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Com:naridment.

(Address oH communications to T h e  Pompo News, 403 W . Atchison, P.O. 
Drow er2198, Pompa, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be sigrwdond 
names will be withheld upon request.

> '  (Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in port any editorials 
!Wiginated by Th e  News ond appearing in these columns, providing proper 
;c r ^ i t  is given.)

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Lynn Hunter 
Managing Editor

Freedom lost in *81
Alas, 1981 was not a good year for 

freedom in the world 
Each year Freedom House, a non - 

i d e o l o g i c a l  o r g a n i z a t i o n  
h e a d q u a r te re d  in New York, 
u n d e r t a k e s  a n  a m b i t i o u s  
comparative survey of freedom in 
the world. The survey rates the 
status of political rights and civil 
liberties in 165 countries and 54 
related territories on a scale of one 
(most free) to seven, and divides the 
coun tries into three categories: 
Free. Partly Free and Not Free, Any 
such system carries an element of 
subjectivity, of course, and Freedom

of course, has become increasingly 
tyrannical, with public executions 
and the com plete silencing of 
anything resembling independent 
new s m edia. The G uatem alan  
government has gone to extreme 
lengths to silence opjtosition forces.

Significant reductions in personal 
freedom were also reported in Chad. 
Djibouti, E^ypt, Nicaragua, Libya, 
Sudan and Zimbabwe.

Currently, for example, the political 
cauldron is seething because of a few 
bleats from adversaries of the present 
administration that its economic left 
are aimed at what is caled the “trickle - 
down" theory. Their objection is that 
whatever comes vduntarily from the 
rich is. in fact, no more than a trickle. 
The rich spend their time trying to 
block up the leaks so that nothing 
trickles. Then the rich can have it ail to 
themselves, or so runs the argument.

Those who oppose “trickle • down" 
have universally favored governmental 
force used.against the rich for the 
benefit o(the poor. Since it is clear that 
Marx was in error in supposing that all 
human beings would love one another in 
a great society of equality (a point 
Marx, himself, finally admitted was in 
error), it seems only proper to those 
having internal hemophelia for them to 
rip off those who have and dole it out to 
those who haven't.

The difficulty is this: Those who 
have, in the form of wealth and money, 
are also the ones who have, in the form 
of ability. There are occasional 
exceptions, of course, but usually of 
brief duration.

A person having little or no ability 
who obtains wealth or money by luck.

Enter the “trickle • down” theory 
again. The public believes that 
legalized thieves in government will 
provide a bigger “trickle" than those 
who function in the marketplace as 
producers of useful goods and services.

Reality bids us take a closer look. 
There are only four ways in which to 
acquire wealth or money. One must 
earn it, receive it as a gift, find it when 
it is unowned, or steal it. In any case, 
the holder of wealth or money is 
human. However he obtains it. he will 
act in such a way that it accrues to his 
interests, as he sees those interests.

Those who earn money or wealth by 
productive effort will most assuredly 
value what they receive at a higher 
level than all others. Why? Because it is 
human to value most highly those 
things which are hard to obtain. 
Earning takes effort and is difficult.

Those who obtain wealth or money as 
a gift will predictably try to encourage 
the giver to become more generous. But 
they will spend rapidly.

Ihose who are simply lucky, and thus 
find things, are so few in number as to 
deserve nothing but omission. Besides, 
they will spend more rapidly than all 
others.

The problem emerges with those who 
steal. It is predictable that such will 
always be interested in increasing the

Thus, reality tells us that if obstacles 
are placed in the way of producers so 
that it becomes increasingly difficult to 
produce, less production will ensue. 
There will be less to trickle down. As for 
those who receive gifts and those who 
are fortunate, in terms of blind chance, 
they won't keep what they have long 
enough for a trickle to develop. They 
will splurge and be as poor tomorrow as 
they were yesterday We need not 
concern ourselves with obstacles here. 
Reality itself is the principal obstacle.

We can also see that the greater the 
obstacles placed in the way of thieves, 
the more difficult it will be for thieves 
to practice any kind of trickle.

If this is not yet apparent in the 
political arena, take a good look. The 
political thief is now confronting the 
Marxian error. While it is true that 
nearly all of our major politicians are 
millionaires, either before they take 
office or shortly thereafter, I have yet 
to find one who proposes that his own 
holdings “trickle - down” to anyone. 
The political gambit it to tax. spend and 
spend, using money and wealth 
produced by others.

Reality bids us remember that one 
cannot take more water out of the 
bucket than the bucket contains. Taxes 
(legalized theft) cannot be increased 
when fewer and fewer goods and 
services are available. Less and less is 
in the bucket. Little will trickle from an 
empty pail.

The idea that producers will gladly 
produce an abundance for all. even if 
they are robbed, abused and obfuscated

The world had a few bright spots.
ttherFreedom House estimated that there 

w ere advances in freedom  in 
Taiw an, Honduras, Ivory Coast. 
Tunisia and Mauritius

House is working, in many cases, 
with partial information. But the 
o r g a n i z a t i o n  h as  c o n s ise n tly  
p ro v id e d  th e  m ost o b jec tiv e  
information available on the status 
of freedom . Its com prehensive 
survey includes supplem entary  
information on economic freedom, 
though that information is not part of 
the basic assessment.

Freedom House had completed 
m ost of its survey before the 
imposition of martial law in Poland 
As a consequence of that action, it 
was forced to move Poland (which 
had been the only com m unist 
c o u n t r y  in the “ p a rtly  f re e ” 
category) over to the “not free” 
c o l u m n .  B e f o r e  th e  Pol i sh  
s u p p re s s io n , th e  su rv ey  had 
estimated that 2 billion people, or 44 
percent of the world's population, 
lived in countries that were not free. 
With the addition of Poland's 36 
million people, the percentage rose 
to 44.8

While 1981 was a bleak year for 
f r eedom.  Raymond D. G astil, 
director of the survey, noted that the 
'70s were a decade of mixed signals 
and a few advances. Freedom House 
has been doing its comprehensive 
survey for 10 years, and in that time 
it estim ates a slight net advance for 
freedom, even when the setbacks of 
1981 are taken into account. "Most 
m assive has been the turn of 
mainland China away from the anti - 
ind iv idualist to ta lita rian ism  of 
Mao." says Dr. Gastil. "This has not 
led immediately to freedom, but it 
has led to a w idesprud interest in 
freer institutions in China and to a 
worldwide disillusionment with the 
idyllic, antirepublican model that 
China had represented." China is 
still rated "not f re e ." however. by Barry McWilliams

Even before the crackdown in 
Poland, however, the percentage of 
the w orld 's population living in 
re la tiv e  freedom had dropped. 
Freedom House estimated that 1.63
billion people lived in 54 free nations 

eiaand 27 related territories, or 35.1 
percent of the world population. 
Some 916 5 million lived in 49 
countries and 23 territories classified 
as partly free, amounting to 20 1 
percent of the world's people. All 
told, about 325 million people around 
the world suffered a deterioration in 
human freedoms during 1981.

The picture for the news media 
was even more depressing than for 
the public at large. According to 
Freedom House executive director 
I^eonard R. Sussman, “News media 
were free in 24 percent of the 
countries, partly free in 20 percent 
and not free in 56 percent." At least 
22 journalists were murdered in 1981 
for the crim e of being journalists. 
Fourteen other newspeople were 
assaulted, tortured or kidnapped by

f;uerrillas or government forces. In 
ran. India. Guatemala, Brazil and 

Argentina newspapers were bombed 
and newspeople harassed. Foreign 
correspondents were expelled from 
China. Egypt, El Salvador, Haiti, 
Iran. South Africa and Uganda. —

Th* World Almanac

BvARTBUCHWALP

Question of Civil rights

Besides the dramatic setback in 
Poland, the major shifts charted in 
1981 were in South Africa. Iran and 
Guatemala, which were moved from 
the partly free to the not free 
category. All had been marginal in 
the past, but in all these countries the 
governm ent becam e noticeably 
more repressive. In South Africa the 
b l a c k  p o p u l a t i o n  h as  been  
in c re a s in g ly  concen tra ted  into 
“ h o m e lan d s ,"  with sign ifican t 
additional restric tion  on where 
individuals may choose to live. Iran.

This survey indicates that while 
this country is far from perfect, it is 
far superior to most of the world in 
leaving its citizens relatively free to 
pursue their own lives. The freedom 
that we have to c ritic ize  our 
government and our system, which 
we do with such relish, is a fragile 
and precious asset 

Those who value freedom, and who 
u n d e r s t a n d  th a t  f r e e d o m  is 
something like love (in that it works 
best when it's shared with others) 
have their work cut out for them in 
this sad old world.

There is a feeling by some people in 
'the country that the present Justice 
Department is soft on civil rights, and 
is trying to turn back the clock on 
progress made in this field over the 
past 20 years.

This is not true. Just the other day a 
lawyer in the Justice Department went 
in to see his supervisor. "Sir, there 
seems to be a group of people in the 
South that is going to bring back 
slavery. I think we'd better get on it 
right away."

thinks his is the only case. But when 
you're sitting in this chair you have to 
be selective as to what cases the 
department should take and what ones 
we should ignore. The one thing this

1. Which of the following 
writers was awarded the 
1981 Nobel Prize in Litera-
ture? (a) Pablo Neruda (b) 
Elias Ce

“What's the rush, Pettibone? There's 
no sense jumping into these things 
unless we know we’re on solid legal 
ground. Now you say the^e people are 
going to bring back slavery. What side 
are  you proposing the Justice 
Department take?”

ANP ANOTMER TMING: IF TMERF WAS 
SUCH A THING Ah EVOLUTION, WE

WOULDN’T BE HAVING
Thi& Trial

A G A IN !

g l b N ’«
OaCMV M7N. 
NPr4|'Neik

“The anti - slavery side. sir. It's our 
duty to defend the Constitution which is 
the law of the land, and the Constitution 
says you can't have slaves."

“That's true, Pettibone, but there are 
other constitutional amendments which 
must be considered, such as states 
rights. Now don't get me wrong. I'm not 
for slavery. I abhor it and always have. 
But I cannot allow my personal feelings 
to get involved in a sensitive matter 
wch as this. The legal question we must 
ask is. would slavery violate the civil 
righ ts  of those who are being 
enslaved?”

“Of course it would. A slave doesn't 
have any rights.”

“ Is there anything in this Civil Rights 
Bill that specifically forbids someone 
from owning a slave? “

“No, because there was no question 
of slavery at the time it was passed.” 

“WelL perhaps this is not our case 
then. After all. we can't go prosecuting 
people willy • nilly if it Is not concerned 
with our division. We are short on 
lawyers as It is, because we inherited 
all those bleeding heart civil rights 
cases from other administrations" 

“But this is not just another civil 
rights case. This is the big enchilada. If 
we don’t act immediately slavery could 
come biKk to the United S tates"

“ I think you're overreacting, 
Pettibone Every lawyer in Justice

administration has pledged to do is not 
clog up the courts with a lot of petty 
matters that could be settled through 
reason"

“What do you suggest?”
“Why don’t you draft a letter to the 

people who are going to bring back 
slavery and indicate we are taking an 
Interest and we're willing to work out a 
settlement which would be satisfactory 
to both sides?”

“What kind of settlement did you 
have in mind?”

“We would require them to justify 
their reasons for needing slaves. If, for 
example, they could prove it would 
have a favorable economic impact on 
their community, then we might look 
the other way. But if they just want 
slaves to do their dirty work for them, 
then we might consider making a case 
against them.”

“I can't write a letter like that. It's 
unconstitutional.”

“Pettibone, I don't believe it's the 
Department of Justice's job to decide 
what is unconstitutional and what 
isn't.”

“What is our job?”
“To see that the laws of the land are 

carried out as long as they don't offend 
the 'people who elected President 
Reagan. Can you imagine the political 
repercussions from the ultra - right 
wing if it got into the papers that we 
were thinliing of suing people who 
wanted to bring back slavery?”

“If you don't do anything about this 
I'll go to the papers myself."

Cenetti (c) Jerzy 
Kosinski
2. According to a World 
Almanac poll, who was the 
top hero of America’s youth 
in 1981? (a) Lech Walesa (b) 
Bert Reynolds (c) Pope John 
Paul II
S. Which of the following 
was Mi among the 50 U.^ 
Industrials with the largest 
annual sales in 1980? (a) 
Dart fc b a f t  (b) United 
Technologies (c) Kinne Coal 
Co.

ANSWERS
3 s q ' i q  I

at every turn, is in error. It is not true. 
Producers must be rewarded. If not, 
production will decline, jobs will vaniift 
and we will all be immeasurably podr 
together.

The politicians have lied. They have 
promised a paradise in which those who 
are infirm, aged, unskilled, young, 
incompetent and slothful, shall be 
rewarded with life support at tfe 
expense of the productive and that I t ' 
can all be brought about by voting 
correctly. In the words of Mark Twain's 
“Connecticut Yankee,” they are filled 
with “the juice of the prune.” >

The “plumb" of social equality of 
Marxian nurture is now showing its 
wrinkles. There will always be thosh
who have more ability and those whp

e fihave less. Everyone of us will beneffl 
by virtue of "trickle • down” from those 
among us who have more ability than 
we do in any given area of productioi^ 
The only real question relates to the 
source of the trickle. Should it come 
from production? Or, should it come 
through theft? /

(Robert LeFevre lives in Orange,' 
Calif.)

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Sunday, Jan. 24, the 24th day 
of 1982. There are 341 days left in tiw 
year.

Today's highlight in history:
On Jan. 24, 1848, a gold nugget was 

found at the site of a sawmill near 
Coloma. Calif., touching off the . 
California “Gold Rush"

On this date:
In 1798. the Irish Rebellion broke out..
In 1915, the German cruiser* 

“Blucher" was sunk by the British fleet 
in the North Sea Battle of Dogger Bank, 
during World War I.

In 1924. Petrograd was renamed . 
Leningrad in honor of the Soviet 
Union's founder. ^

In 1965, former British Prima 
Minister Sir Winston Churchill died in ■ 
London at age 90.

Ten years ago, ^consumer advocate! 
Ralph Nader filed suit against the * 
Nixon administration, charging i t ' 
raised price supports for milk in ■ 
exchange for more than $300,000 in '< 
contributions to the Republican Party. ■

Five years ago. President Jimmy* 
Carter rescinded predecessor Gerald 
Ford's order to end gasoline price 
controls. -

One year ago, millions of Polish' 
workers pressed their demand for a '  
five-day work week by staging a '  
one-day strike.

Today’s b i r thdays:  American 
diplomat Walter Stoessel Jr. is €2.' 
Democratic Rep. Robert Kastenmeier 
is 58.

Thought For Today: We shape our< 
buildings; thereafter they shape us.-- 
Sir Winston Churchill .  English 
statesman (1874-1965).
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B e r r y 's  W o r l d

“All right, Pettibone, if you feel that 
strongly about it, get the evidence 

, tofather.''
"A n d  the  d e p q r t i n e n t  will 

proaacute?”
“ I didn’t say we'd prosecute, but we 

might zubmft a brief as a ‘friend of the 
court.’”

(c) 1982, Loa Angeles Times 
Syndicate

e<aosviOA.aa

"Hayi Can't you do aomotNng about this? 
Thay'ra atfll aendlng ma my Social Sacurtty 
chack."
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Public furor gripping Britian 
over the handling of rape cases

ROOSEVELT HOME FIRE. F ire heavily damaged the 
, Franklin D. Roosevelt mansion in Hyde Park. N.Y.. in

the early morning hours Saturday, th e  roof, attic and 
third floor were extensively damaged.

(AP Laserphoto)

LONDON (API — Violent crimes such as rape are 
statistically rare in Britain, where most bobbies still patrol the 
streets unarmed. For every rape investigated in this country, 
three are reported in New York City.

Yet for the past three weeks, the news media, the courts and 
Parliament have riveted the public's attention on what Prime 
Minister Margaret Thatcher calleci the "violent, detestable 
and odious crime" of rape.

The government's solicitor-general for Scotland. Nicholas 
Fairbairn. resigned Thursday at Mrs. Thatcher's request. He 
told reporters why charges were dropped against three 
Glasgow teen-agers arrested in a rape case before he 
explained the matter to Parliament.

The vic*'m of the rape, a 30-year-old woman, was slashed 
with a razor and required 168 stitches

The case is at the center of the uproar because police 
reportedly had a confession, an eyewitness and technical 
evidence, but the prosecution dropped the charges because the 
victim was thought to be suicidal and unfit to take the witness 
stand.

Recently, lenient judges have been chastised publicly for 
their handling of rape cases.

Under the headline • Let’s Castrate These Rapists." the 
4-million-circulation tabloid Sun on Friday published an 
opinion poll which said 30 percent of women and 20 percent of 
men surveyed think rape offenders should be castrated

Newspapers asked rape victims to write first-person 
accounts describing the attacks, and at the Rape Crisis Center 
in North London the number of calls from women reporting 
sexual assaults has doubled Only a fourth of the callers say 
they will tell police

The public outcry began with a rape trial at Ipswich Crown 
Court on Jair 4 when Judge Bertrand Richards freed a 
confessed rapist after giving him a $3.800 fine. Richards ruled

that the 17-year-old victim showed "contributory negligence" 
by hitching a ride home after a late-night dance

"It was a bit of luca for me." 33-year-old defendant John 
William Allen, the father of two children, told reporters.

Nearly SO outraged members of Parliament called on Lord 
Hailsham. England's Lord Chancellor, to ask Richards to 
resign.

Hailsham did not do so. but within days Lord Lane, the Lord 
Chief Justice, issued guidelines to judges saying that 
convicted rapists should always be jailed "other than in wholly 
extraordinary circumstances." which he did not define.

Home Secretary William Whitelaw pledged the government 
would act to make jail sentences compulsory for most 
convicted rapists, and Mrs. Thatcher welcomed the move.

Official Home Office statistics for 1980. the last year 
available, listed 1.225 rape cases investigated by police 
leading to 433 convictions. Despite the recent uproar over 
sentencing, almost all of those found guilty were jailed. In New 
York City last year, police investigated 3.325 rapes.

Top O’ Texas

Bookkeeping & Tax Service
1002 N. H obart 66S-409S

FDR’s mansion damaged by fire
HYDE PARK. N Y ( A P i -  

Fire badly damaged the 
gracious home of Franklin D. 
4Loosevelt on Saturday, a 
week before the centennial of 
his birth, and restoration 
experts moved in to shore up 
jvalls and ceilings that 
threatened to collapse.

Dozens of National Park 
Service staff and volunteers 
plunged into the burning 
building to save paintings.

 ̂ furniture and other priceless 
* artifacts in (he lifelong home 

of the only U.S. president 
elected to four terms.

• "We knew they were going 
to throw us out any minute 
The fire was still going strong 
and the ceiling was about to 
collapse." said curator Emily 
Wright. ’ They told us not to

W o rk e r»  to  v o te
«

on P h ilip » contract

’ BORGER. Texas (APi -  
Union members at the Borger 
Copolymer Plant will vote 
Tuesday on a tentative 
contract agreement with 
Phillips Petroleum Co 
"•The 350 local members of 
the Oil. Chemical and Atomic 
Workers Union reached the 
tentative settlement Friday.

• Phillips officials said their 
offer is final and is basically 

«the same as that offered to all 
of the company’s OCAW 
employees

Jimmy Savage, chairman 
of the union local, said the 
two-year contract would 
grant a 9 percent pay raise 
the first year and a 7.5 
percent raise the second 
year, with boosts in medical, 

' in s u ra n c e  and pension 
benefits

"I will neither recommend 
.nor reject the contract to 
local m em bers." Savage 
added
‘ The employees have 
worked without a contract 
since Jan. 7.

go in there, but we had to."
She said another rescuer 

moaned. -Oh my God. this 
would kill Sara Rdbsevelt if 
she could see this. " The 
president's mother owned the 
35-room house until her death 
in 1941

Fire officials traced the 
blaze to outmoded electrical 
wiring in the third-floor 
nursery and attic, which 
e l e c t r i c i a n s  had been 
replacing on Friday .Ms 
Wright described the wiring 
as "just ghastly "

Damage was worst in the 
central part of the home, built 
in 1826 The wings added in 
1915. including the library 
and bedrooms of Roosevelt, 
his wife. Eleanor, and Sara

Roosevelt, were largely 
spared

The fire broke out shortly 
before midnight in the third 
floor. Most fire damage was 
confined to that floor, and the 
first and second floors were 
damaged by water.

About 250 firefighters from 
n e a r b y  c o m m u n i t i e s ,  
including many volunteers, 
fought the blaze Firefighters 
were forced to chop through 
walls and ceilings to reach 
burning insulation, which 
continued to flare up long 
after the fire was brought 
under control about 4 a m.. 
Ms. Wright said

Small holes were drilled 
into the floors to allow water 
to drain into the basement.

where it was pumped out.
A team of National Park 

Service restoration experts
arrived shortly before noon to 
brace walls and ceilings and 
to s^ure the house so repairs 
could begin.

The house is expected to be 
fully restored. Ms Wright 
said. "These experts can 
work miracles." she said, 
"and this will take a 

miracle."

Roosevelt was born in the 
house in 1882 and lived there 
w h e n  he  w a s n ' t  in 
Washington or Albany.
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Holp Mako Your 
Buildings Work 
For You.
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a young man.
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Save on tunic tops and pants.

20% Sale 12.00 and 15.20 Reg. $12 and 19.00. Let our poly tunics 
top off the season in refreshing styles and colors.
Choose prints and solids. With bell shaped sleeves, 
mandarin necklines, placket fronts and more. Wear 
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colors. M isses' sizes.
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Students face charges
PORT WORTH. Texas (APi — At least one of six Texas 

Christian University students suspected of planting a 
homemade bomb at a campus fraternity house will be 
charged police say

The six turned themselves in Friday afternoon after a tip led 
investigators to the suspects, said arson squad Capt W E 
Dunkin

Second-degree felony charges for possessing, transporting 
and placing a prohibited weapon will be filed this week against 
some or all six of the students. Dunkin said.

If convicted, the students could receive maximum penalties 
of 20 years in prison and $10.000 fines

"They think it was a prank, but you can see by the penalty 
that it's not a prank." Dunkin said Friday. "We certainly don't 
consider it a prank "

Fire department investigator H B Owens said the prime 
suspect was a student who had been expelled from the 
fraternity earlier this school year

A TCU senior told authorities he saw a man light the paper 
fuse to the homemade pipe bomb on the porch of the Phi Delta 
Theta house shortly after midnight Thursday.

Senator Bill Sarpaiius
Boparts

y

When you decide 
to lose weight,

C O M PA R E!
There are hundreds of fad diets, formal 
weight loss programs and so called miracle 
cures for the problem of excess weight. The 
problem with most of them is that they 
concentrate solely upon losing weight If you 
rely upon prepackaged foods, shots, drugs or 
a severely reduced focxl intake to lose weight, 
what will you do once that weight is lost? The 
vast majority of people revert to the old eating 
habits that caused the problem in the first 
place, and excess weight soon returns. Not so 
at Diet Center!

O U R  PROGRAM  W ORKS
AND IT’S TOTALLY NATURAL
At Diet Center, weight is lost quickly and 
safely, but what's even more important, 
dieters are taught how to maintain ideal 
weight for a lifetime Through private, daily 
counseling sessions and weekly classes in 
nutrition and behavior modification. Diet 
Center will teach you how satisfying a 
nutritionally balanced diet can be.

LOSE 17 T O  25 PO U N D S
IN JU ST 6 WEEKS!

And, if necessary, that rate of reduction can 
be sustained until you have lost 50,75 or even 
100 pounds and more . without hunger, 
nervousness or loss of energy.

AND W E^L TEACH YOU HOW 
TO KEEP IT OFF!

CALL TODAY
FOR A FREE WTROOUCTORY CONSUf TATON 

IT COULD CHANGE YOU LFE

HUGHES ILDG.
412 W. KINGSMILL 

PAMTA. TX 7 9 0 6 5 ^ -2 3 5 1

T h ree  m en convicted  o 
charges in  slavery tr ia l

__— I . . .  n f v a i e l  lA n a i.

RALEIGH, N.C. lAPl -  In 
a judgment prosecutors hope 
will lead to more humane 
treatment of migrant labor, 
two men have been convicted 
of conspiring to enslave 
several workers, one of whom 
died as a result.

Dennis Warren and John 
Lester Harris also were 
convicted of aiding and 
abett ing the holding of 
workers Craig Conners and 
Harvey Rutherford as slaves, 
but they were found innocent 
of enslaving laborer Alvin 
Rhodes.

In addition. Harris was 
convicted of kidnapping 
Joseph Simes from a Raleigh 
street and taking him to the 
labor camp to be held as a 
slave

"It was evident from the 
s t a r t  th a t  the y  f the  
defendants) were using 
intimidation to reach their 
goal — intimidation and 
violent actions." said a 
member of the U.S. District 
court jury, who asked to 
remain anonymous. "When 
you subjugate somebody's 
will with threats or actions to

make thefn afraid to leave, in I 
essence I guess that does! 
constitute slavery, whether 
you hold them physically or| 
psychologically."

Defense attorney James I 
Fullwood refused to comment 
on the case. He noted tha) tV 
men still must be sentenced

for th e  com fort 
of Spring  

I W in ter loall W in ter long

I
Agriculture, Government and You

AUSTIN — Our good friend Congressman Kent Hance 
looked into the future of agriculture the other day in Hereford 
and he didn't like what he saw Neither do we.

Kent saw low grain and cotton prices, overproduction and 
little government help. The best farmers are losing money 
right along with the not - so - good ones 

Some sort of set - aside program program, he said, is 
essential to preserve our means of agricultural production. We 
don't know if this is the best solution, but the federal 
government needs to do something Kent's best guess, though, 
was that the Reagan administration would not do anything 

"We hoped the Reagan administration would be better (than 
Carter), and they've been just as bad or worse," Kent said 

While we all would agree the current farm bill is a disaster, 
that is not the point of this column. The federal fram bill does 
not have much to do with the state legislature 

The point is the kind of people we elect to public office, or let 
other people elect for us. The small amount of tax money 
appropriated for farming in the federal farm bill reflects the 
amount of involvement in the political process that Congress 
perceives by farmers and ranchers In other words, the 
squeaky wheel gets the grease, and agriculture doesn’t 
squeak

Nothing could be mure important in times like these than 
knowing who is running for office, what they stand for and 
what they plan to do for agriculture This is particularly true 
at the federal level, where agricultural policy, foreign trade 
policy and subsidy policy are decided 

We have a good friend in Kent Hance. but we must be aware 
of every candidate Once a candidate is elected, we must 
follow hjs record closely and see if he is freind or foe to 
agriculture In agriculture, nearly every elected official either 
is part of the solution or part of the problem 

At the state level, we have begun the first major interim 
study of agriculture that the stale has undertaken in years. We 
hope this study will point out new areas for legislation to help 
agriculture at the state level.

Remember, our $9.8 billion a year Texas agriculture 
industry has been neglected for too long You must become 
involved in the political process if you expect any help from 
the government A good place to start would be to write us and 

-tell us what we .should do in the Texas legislature. Write to 
Senator Bill Sarpalius. P (). Box 12068. Austin. Texas 78711.

K E E P IN G  U P  W IT H  T H E  S N O W . Bruce 
Blocker of rural E ly . M inn., cleared his 
d riv e  w ith  a sn o w b lo w e r S aturday

morning alter a statewide blizzard left it's 
m ark on Minnesota with m ore snow 
promised in some areas.

(A P La se rp h o to )

H U M I D I F I E R S

CHANGE
WINTER DRYNESS 

INTO
SPRINGLIKE COMFORT

B u i l d e r s  P l u m b i n g  S u p p l y  C o .
535 S. C u y le r bbO-3711

Prescriptions 
for Peace 
(rfiTìind:

Obstacles are those frightfull 
things you see when you 
take your eyes off the goal.

HOOD
PHARMACY

1122 Alcock 
665-8469

N o w y o u  c a n  b e a t t h e  80%
w n iK  D u ik lin g  r u 'y o u r  f u t u r e .

Now First Texas is 
offering an important 
new retirement plan for 
all working people:
Th e  First Texas IRA*.

A  tax break now. A  big 
bundle for the future.

With a First Texas 
Individual Retirement 
Account, you can deposit 
up to $2,000 a year Into an 
18-month certificate, $2,250 if 
your spouse doesn’t work, or 
$4,000 if you’re married and 
you both work. That money 
comes straight off your 1982 
taxable income, helping you 
now. And because the interest 
you earn with a First Texas 
IRA is tax deferred, you’ll 
accumulate more m oney for 
your retirement than you ever 
imagined. Check the chart 
to see how bright your future 
can be with a First Texas IRA.

J IFYOOSAfE 
TTflSMUCH 

EACH
Mormt

\bu1  Have This Much Saved At 65*
If your present age is:

__22_____ 2fi_____ 22_____ 40_____ 45 50
1 t50 $394.121 »324.763 $176.496 $94682 »49.957 »25229
1 »100 I.IB8242 649327 332991 189.764 99.915 50,458
1 $167 I.964J64 1.064.710 589.496 316905 166.858 84264
1 $933 3968728 2.169.420 1.178.992 633610 333.716 168328

*f you d^toRI 6»  monMy «moi«* Mo «n RA,
or SRnptfM Emplayw NMRcrntm Rm. you «■ 

h u e  em sieâM d • »  «ïx*M iM d * o w  M ig i  €6. 
■MRiWig s  12% MW»« lecioi (Tie Mwee r» i coud be 
N#wr or tower d^wndhBc n i t f lM nnndWwiJ

OiRR lueMn tw icn«T«A*d iMrigi for «t nAtouri. 4167 ptr manto or tw mMrrwr ycerty conatowaon of *2.000 Emptoyed mantod oM̂fn moy *333 fw monto or *4.000 pM ye« Tlwt ore t* «to tolM penribn tor c«ly «4M«M

protection is separate 
from any other insured 
First Texas account

A  special bonus: 
FREE CHE

A  plan thafs fiiDy insured.
A  First Texas IRA is not 

just a great way to bpild for 
your f ^ r e .  h’s a safe way. 
Eveiy account is insured up to 
$100,000 by the F S U C  This

CHECKING.
At First Texas, we think 

It’s important that you start 
building your future today. 
So, to get you moving, 
we’re offering three months’ 
free checking to new 

customers that open an IRA.
So come by the First 

Texas office ne arest^u  today 
and open your IRA. After all, 
your future starts in the 80’s.
*SuMns Januiqr 1,1962.

Î

FIRSntnEXAS
IfyVuminMngtcixiMbulianfatyDw 1981 tnya«.«our 
trdMduJI Itni* h »1JOO. If you «  maWng • « n « iu ^  
your IM2 tK ynr. your IndMU In« h*2Â)0.

Savings Association 
We have ways to  beat 

the 80%.

Amallo Downtown Ofke • 8lh & nvier • 
373^11 .W ofc 0«ce «Wòlln & 
Qeoitìa*355-9927*MOIIce*4501 Bel* 
359-9446 • Pampa Oflee • 520 Cook 
• 669-6868 • Cangion Office •
19014th Avenue • 665-7166
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Overhaul of royalty system announced Desk and Derrick to meet

.  W A S H IN G TO N  ( A Pl  -  
The Reagan administration, 
working to get government 
off the backs of business, has 
found one area where it feels 
the bureaucrats haven't been 
doing enough —  the nation's 
oil royalty program.

. Interior Secretary James 
Watt announced Thursday a

major overhaul to correct 
what he called "20 years of 
m i s m a n a g e m e n t "  in 
collecting royalty money due 
the government.

Watt said he will try  to 
im plem ent 00 different 
Ktions aimed at tightening 
inspections,  audits and 
collection procedures for the

17.000 oil and gas leases held 
on federal and Indian lands in 
27 states and off the U.S. 
coast.

The recom m endations 
came  f rom a specia l 
commission which conducted 
a six-m onth study and 
concluded that the current 

. collection system  is a

"failure" that costs the 
government up to half a 
billion dollars a year in lost 
paynwnts.

Shop

Pampa

Drilling intentions

The Pampa Desk and 
Derrick Club will have their 
regular meeting Tuesday at 
the Coronado Inn Pampa 
Club at 7 p.m.

This will be a dinner 
meeting with a program by 
Allan V. Cecil to follow.

Cecil has been the Manager 
o f  C o r p o r a t e  
Communications with Mesa 
Petroleum  Companv in

Amarillo for the past five 
years. His speech will be 
"Speak Up - It's  Your 
Industry" He will give some 
ready answers to questions 
often asked about the oil and 
gas industry.

For reservations, please 
contact Emily Washington 
with Cabot Corporation at 
66P-2851 ext 222 or at home 
669-7612

m m k m tm  Je-anr »<

David R. Johnson 
Bookkeeping & Tax Service

119 E. Kingsmill 666-7701
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I IS -17 - II. DfURlUi TIM MCP. r»ck 

i r w w f lW .  M 77M -7M .TD 7TM ' 
LIPK O M B «NW  HORSE CREEK 

ClfVflMii DteRMRi IhMirDck Otrs.. N» 
t  D Birtoa 4M. Sec MS. 4S. H A TC.

r M - 7 • I I . *>11 c m iM 11 - IS • U. iM tti 
II  • II. pelMti«rI7M MCP. rfck 
grcMirt I7M. M y 77«l - 7M . TD  1M7S* 

LIPSCOMB iN W  HORSE CREBK 
Clfwftoiiii DttMMii Manir«ek Cera . No 
S Percy E Hill 4M. tec M4. 4S. H A TC.
M eil-l-ll.A rleceeie l ll-IS -ll.le ite iS
• 1 • II. yeteeuefim MCP. reck prctMire 
1171. H 7  7SM 7M . TD  IMM . PBTO ISM 

L IP S C O M B  ( S E  LIP S C O M B

MUSIC! COMEDY! DRAMA!

e r n ia
SI: I jMrtaralaR ISW - RIRL TO  MM 

( ia ilL T R E E  (CREST Oat Maiacai 
Alpar Raaaraii . lae.. Na I • 117 Haaacr. 
Baa. 1ST. W. SPRR. speR I  ■ I I . ||. Brig 
caapi I  ■ M - SI. laM caapl I - I  • 
paapaR Ml b4l at IS (n a  aaBlH M hSta 
naWr.OORMI - 1. aarfaralaRITN - SIM. 
TD IM M .PBTDM 4r^

OCHILTREE iLIPSCIaaaUaRi HIlUarR 
Ok 4 Oaa. lac.. Na. I Barkara Llw 'AA'. 
Sac. IM .U T 4 H O .  a p a R I-l l -I I .R r lf  
caapl II ■ M - II. IcM eaaipl It - N  ■ SI. 
p a a m  M bM i (  M  irav aU plat aa »Mar. 
to inM jerferiie #7IM  ■ « 1 .  TD NTS'.

OCHILTREE (CREST Ota Maineai 
Nataral Oaa AaaRarka. lac.. Na I - IIM  
OkaMoaRlac. IM I.4I.HATCapaR 4-IB- 
II.Rrlf caaM S-M -11.laMcaapl IS -W - 
II. paapiR > kM a( 17 g a r  Ml plaaMkMa 
M ia . COR SM "I. paArMaR MM - T4SL 
TO M N '.P B TD Ttll.

WHEELER IPANHANDLEI D 4 B 
IV iralaaa. lac . Na. I Ra(kA'aa.Sac.S.S2, 
N B G N .a p a R in -II .R rlfe a a M R -M -  
M. HM caapl l -4 -R L p a a p a R S M a lN  
frav ail pine ea naHr. COR MM. 
paefaMaR M l  - SMI. TD  IIW . PBTDmr.

OAS W ILL  COMPLBTWNS 
HBMPHILL It E .  CANADIAN OaMlaal 

DIaaaR Skaarack Na. S 
QaaMla laaaca. Sr. J. (Airtli Savoy. ipaR 
l -M  M .* ltc a M S -S l ll.laaiaR IS IS 
-  H . paMnlal USB MCP. rack preanre 
1171. pay TIM - n i l .  TD  II Im '! PBTD

OvalaaRi DiaaaaR Skamrock C a p . No
I  Vahnliaa Sckaaakalc. M tl ■€'. Sac IM. 
41. H B TC. apal W - IS' II. Rrif caapl I I -
II - II . laalaR IS • 14 - II. pttaatiar4SM 
MCP. rack praaara IMS. pay TIB  ■ TNI. 
TDIIM '

LIPSCO M B (8 W LIP S C O M B  
CtcaalaaRi Piaaatr PraRactiaa Carp. No 
I ■ SM OUH P ScMI. lac SM. U. H 4 TC. 
ipaR M - M ■ I I .  Rrlf caapl II ■ M . II . 
HataR II  - M SI. pMaaUal NM MCP. rak  
pramre 1711. pay ISRI - ISN. TD MM'. 
PBTD Stir

LIPSCO M B IB W LIP S C O M B  
ClavalaaRi Plcaacr (^oRucUai Cap. Ne I 
'SnUhCM a.Sec IST.4I.H4TC.tpiiR IR
■ N  -M. a if  caapl IS - II - I I . tnted It - M . 
tl. peteMHI M N MCP. reck aeniire MH. 
par 1171 - IM7. TO MM'. PBTD 1174' 
niOBERTS (WILLOW CREEK Upper

■I Tamicce OH Ce . Ne 1 - 7  
BrMaerR. Sec 7. E. H B ON. ipud t  - M . M. 
Rrl( ceapi II - si ■ M. tatted I - • . IS. 
pttaalldl 4IN MCP. rack praaere IH . pay 
NM - MM TO  MM . PBTD SMS'

PUIOCBD WELLS
HANSFORD IHANSPORD U » a r  

M aie»i Brack Hydraetrbaai. lac . Na 1 - 
IN  Com. I k . IN . t. OH A H. ipvd I 2 - I I -  
tl.p k iy id l l  St.TDNM ' Idrvi 

HAIOPM O INW  GRUVER Upper 
Maraat May Ptiialeua. Ik .. No I 
HiSfo. IK . in . I. OH A H. ipad I  - 7 . SI. 
pkwaM M - H  - II. TO T IM 'l* y  I 

H B M P H IL L  iP A R S E L L  Upper 
M ara») Nataral G «  Aaadarko. Ik  . No 
IISIMallian.SK III. 41. H A TC. ipud It - 
7-ll.pliiM Cdl-S-IS.TD  IMM' (Myl
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“ Hm m  Again -  N rtra H  af A Faaiily**

A faiusiaai-* e o a i^  prasantatian about eoetaaiporary 
fam ily living parfermad by Ja ra m irii N a p la . A 

nina mambar family af yauug Cbrisfians wba w ill 
inspira and nntnrtain yaur whola family!

Flaata Join as.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
I r  Km  a u d ilo riiN R » i « S M i l l  A « M t  n r M t s

CoUege and High School
Diplomas

Specify: Subject of Study
D ^ re e  -  D r ., M .S ., M .A ., B .S ., A .B . 
F u ll Nam e

College

» 1 5 * *

School

» 1 0 * *

N O T A R IZ E D  W IT H  G O L D  S E A L

W rite  to Box 19 
Pam pa New*
403 W . A teh uo n , Pam pa, T x . 79065

/V\OIM TGO/V\EP^Yim  M 9J Advertised prices good 
through January 30,1982.

idUbW B iRtIURR I i d U W l I  i t p l W  i j p l M  IB gp B M  I idgppMR iH lp p B l l<tpRRB

SCUHMJlj  ̂ j

1/2 price!
1wjn or full size 

mattress or box sprind

B a th K H I
Handy Quick Cover Wrap Around. 
80%Amal*Trlacaiala,20%Poiy-

back aaaurw proper m.
*8aving My Lova For You* prinlad 
onpockaL
WhMa.onaalzaMsal.

Valentine 
G ift from

fO C K E Y
INTERNATIONAI!

M N

COWtl’
MH. MBrS WEAR

89.99
Twin, aacti piace, reg. 179.99

Sava Itile weak on WaniaOerineMialliaaa. Available in steel coil 
innarspring or 6W tbick polyuiatbane foam. Matching toiBion 
biv box spring supports innarming mattress. And steal coil box 
spring supports foam unit. Wiin a gold and whits damask cover.
Full mattress or box spring, rag. 219.99, sala 1N.I9
2-pc queen, reg. 579 99, 3-pc king. rag. 729.99,479J6

*499iRao. 810.96
Sava n a  aa» m  Waidi 4-pc. B « ly  AaMrieaa Urial raaaki
Includaa 84* aofa,60* love aaal, chak and ottoman. Covacad 
In long Bimaing 100% VactraoMln. With aolld plna parlai 
trim on winga and arma. Sturdy aoNd oak framaa.

199.97 Reg. 279.99
tn ra  SIO on awivol rookor
Upholaterad in raddiah broum 
Acryian acrylic fabric. With button 
luftM high back and no sag

.•ndudm 42* round
399.97 Rag. 490.99

I eaaat1iton7-plaoaOBlonlaimakMwaia 
in 100% Ufela, 4 aida ctMUm and 2 arm chaka. Waatic laminalad tOMa 
NJtton Bppaxtanda to 06*. Pkia tons hanhaooda and wood products, 
apriagap n w i esNait oMaa uabliial. mg. 499.09. mis I I M 7



• Sander, iMMfy S4, l « M  PAMPA N IW S

I m n  B u
Potato
Chips

a t e n la n c
Plain or 
Waves
8M j-o z .

first to Furr's
D i n e a n  H I b m

Gaks
LAss’t

Because Furr's Crash Calculation 
Prices are another Furr's HrstI 
While all others talk sky-rocketing 
prices -  especially on life’s 
essentials -  Furr’s talks rock- 
bottom prices.
Its all over tosmi You can stiN

Ono-A-Dajr*' 
Stressgard"*

You Pay • •
Loas Manutacluror's 

Robalo..........

YOUR ACTUAL COST

e r ^  the Standard of Nving youNe 
grown accustomed to and stW 
spend less with Furr's Crash 
Calculation Prices.
RSI'S -  it’s all over town!
There’s a R s t 's  market in your 
neighborhood too.

$1.00 REFUND OFFER  
Gal a M**cash relurKl «íl«an you sand 
tha front panal from a Ons-A-Oay 
Sfrasagara cation with your ntma and
addroK. city slats and zip cods to: 

lid Ottar. PO' Box 93B0. SI
This ottar is limiledto 

one ratund per tamily or address, 
group or organizatxxi Otter void 
where prohibmd. taxed or rastricled 
by law Alow six to eighi weeks tor 
delivery Otter expires 8/31 /62

I n t i f i i t r

Biñeries
G or D Twin Pack, 

i9V bltSln^e

Ice Cream
. Bound 1/2 Gallon 
Cajton,

or 4 pack AA

n a n

IV iq ^o m b

Aftir Slunw

O l d S ^ ^
w u l t o n .

^ r d e n * f

Chocolate 
I f i l k

iQuart
fCajton

Sinus

i l i b U t  B i t h

Mr.BuhUe

iGM i-oz. l i b

•f Boj-At-Om

f r < e i  f H

Acne Aid

\ Acne Stick $ 2 8 8

t p  To »a Back ”

Shaver

a

srfct

-y -i .
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CgAND CHAMPION HEIFER. Eleven • year • old Chad 
Breeding, right, son of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Breeding of 
Miami, exhibited the grand champion Hereford heifer in 
junior competition at the recent Sandhills Hereford Show 
m Odessa. Young Chad also exhibited the grand 
champsion Hereford steer at the show. From left are;

In agriculturei

Christy Breeding of Miami; Robert McKnight of Fort 
Davis, show chairman; Wayne Haygood o f  Canadian, 
judge; Lean Weinheimer of Stonewall, Texas Hereford 
Queen; Jonama Cox of Stanton, Texas Hereford 
P r in c e s s ;  P a lm er W illis oif O dessa , show 
superintendent; and Breeding.

* ByJOEVANZANDT
I Canty Extcasin Agent
/ CRUCIAL DECISIONS FACE AREA FARMERS.

Changes in agriculture present threats for some farmers 
and opportunities for others during 1962, economists with the 
Texas Agricultural Extension Service warn. In either case, 
they caution, these changes will affect how farmers fare not 
only in 1982 but in years to come.
* Suggestions for wa)rs to make the most of these changes will 
be presented during a special one - day program at 9;N a.m. 
Wednesday, Jan. 27, at the Texas A A M University 
Agricultural Research and Center, 6500 Amarillo Blvd., West, 
Amarillo.

The program. “Profiuble Decision Making in 1962,” is 
«‘lOapecially tailored to the needs of Gray County producers.

A panel of Extension educators will spend the day 
addressing real - world problems of farming and ranching. 

,They will cover farm policy, production and financial 
decisions, and marketing alternatives.

The Amarillo meeting will focus upon conditions and 
Alternatives in wheat, corn and grain sorghum. It is one of 
eight such meetings being conducted across the state by the 
Extension Program.
. Policy and marketing trends will be examined by Dr. Ron

c o r n C T

. By CARL GIBSON and DEANAFINCK
County Extension Agents

DATES:
Jan. 25 — 9:30 — Patriot 4 - H Ciub — Middle School 

dafeteria; 3:30—Mann 4 - H Club — School Cafeteria 
Jan. 90 - 31 — Clothing Leader Training, Brownwood, Texas 

4-H Center
C a r e e r  e x p l o r a t i o n :

A 4 • H career exploration project group will have their first 
meeting Friday, Feb. 5 at 5 p.m. at the Courthouse Annex. 

«Objectives, goals, your image and plans for future project 
meetings will be discussed. If you have tentatively chosen a 

.career for yourself, but want to be sure that you have made the 
best choice for yourself, plan to attend the career exploration 
project. If you have not decided, this project will assist you in 
beginning to do some thinking in the right direction. If you 
have any questions, contact the Extension office at 669 - 7429. 
ADULT LEADER MEETING:
• A 4 - H Adult Leader meeting will be Feb. 6 at the Courthouse 
Annex. 4 - H parents, mark this date on your calendar.
4 - H WOOD SCIENCE MEMBERS 
STRESS TOOL SAFETY:

* Woodworking can be an interesting and challenging project 
for young people, but it’s one that also demands safe practice .

Through the 4 - H wood science program. 4 - H members can 
. learn to create decorative and useful items, such as easy • to - 

do puzzles, games and complicated furniture. They also learn 
to remodel rooms and assist in constructing buildings.

But. whether you're nine or 90, safe use of woodworking 
power tools is important. Boys and girls in the wood science 
program recommend the following safety tips when working 
jvith power tools:

— Always wear tight - fitting, comfortable clothes. Loose or 
dangling clothing or long hair may get caught in machines.

‘ Wear safety goggles to protect eyes from sawdust or wood 
chips.

— Don't operate power machines when you're tired or 
.emotionally upset.

— Keep proper guard and protective shields on all 
machines, and always make sure equipment is in good 
working condition and receives regular maintenance care.

— Stop the machine when the job is completed or when an 
adjustment needs to be made.

* * — Do not force a tool or machine — it’s designed to work at a 
certain speed depending on the material and type of cut being 
made.

— Be sure the mpchine is properly grounded or constructed 
*to prevent electrical shock.

— When operating a tool, give your undivided attention to 
the taak at hand.

Remember these safety tips and enjoy your woodworking 
projects. - ______

N U R I N Q  A I D  C A R E

CEN TER
•Clark* Hworing Aid» 

Offtring 30 day trial on 
all hoaring aids

•Hoaring T*sfs

•Repairs I  Cl*aning

•Hoaring Aid Batt*ri*s

__________  A i t t O M c
C o r o n e d e  C e n t e r  •  S 6 S - 1 6 8 8

1 p .111.  t e  8  p .m .

Knutson, economist and policy and marketing specialist, and' 
Dr. Roaind Smith, economist and marketing specialist. 
Knutson will discuss implications of the 1981 farm bill. Smith 
will discuss marketing outlooks for wheat, corn and grain 
sorghum.

llie relationship of production and financial decisions will be 
covered by Or. Wayne Hayenga, farm management 
economist. He will offer some suggestions ways to stretch 
credit, evaluating risk position, trade - offs between income 
and survival, crop insurance, spending money to make money, 
selecting the best crop from the standpoint of profit and risk, 
and the implications of such choices for the farmer, the 
landlord and the banker.

During the afternoon. Knutson wiil compare marketing 
options for risk and returns, evaluate marketing methods for 
1962 and the future, and offer suggestions for developing a 
marketing plan.

Smith then will provide a detailed look at selection of selling 
prices, pricing versus delivery, and evaluating storage for 
three principal crops in the Panhandle: wheat, grain sorghum 
and corn.

Farmers and ranchers in the Panhandle have demonstrated 
their ability to produce. Their ability to survive in today's 
economy will depend upon their success in management and 
marketing.

This conference is designed to help our producers in these 
critical areas of management and marketing.
NEW AG YEARBOOK AVAILABLE:

The 1961 Yearbook of Agriculture published annually by the 
U.S. Department of Agriculture is off the press.

Titled “Will There Be Enough Food?” the yearbook 
addresses the concern oT feeding a hungry ^orld and the 
importance of safeguarding this nation's soil and water and 
other natural resources.

The 1981 yearbook shows how U.S. food production, besides 
filling our needs for good food, lines the pockets of countless 
U.S. citizens by providing more paychecks than any other 
industry, and how U.S. food helps ease hunger around the 
world.

Featured in the 344 - page yearbook is a 32 - page color 
section and more than 100 black and white photos

“Will There Be Enough Food?" is the 82nd volume to carry 
the title. Yearbook of Agriculture

Anyone interested in obtaining a copy of the yearbook may 
request one from their congressional representative or 
senator. The yearbook may also be ordered for 87 from the 
Superintendent of Documents. U.S. Government Printing 
Office, Washington. D.C. 20402 
CARE OF HOUSEPLANTS:

Improper watering techniqups^re often the biggest problem 
factor in home plant failures

Overwatering durihg periods of low growth creates a major 
problem.

This is especially true during winter months when plant 
growth is slow due to low light intensities. If the soil is kept 
saturated constantly, oxygen is unable to reach the plant. This 
results in loss of the small feeder roots and eventually death of 
the plant.

D oyoa have a  television 
in your bedroom?

O r ei^oy reading in bed?
Bedroom readers and TV watchers now have just 

the thing to make their lives more enjoyable. Sit up 
and watch your favorite program. You’re in bed 
when the show’s over! Read a chapter in a current 
best-seller. No need to pound the pillows to get 
comfortable. The Sleepmaster Adjustable Bed lets 
you select just the right angle for your hfasd and 
feet. Just press a button to find any position . . .  
change again anytime you want. Try Sleepmaster 
right away. Don’t put off what you’ll love tonight.

ELECTHKALLY ADJUSTABLE BEDS

" EASTMAN HOISE*

In  D ow ntow n 
Pampa Since 1932

FURNITURÉ
OPEN 9:00 TO 5:30 Ph.

Steps underway to save farmers
By DON KENDALL 

AP Farai Writer
WASHINGTON (API -  

Administration farm officials 
u y  they are taking new steps 
to help save deserving 
farmers from financial ruin, 
including the enlistment of 
p r iva te  banks to help 
coordinate the program.

The plan was described 
Thursday by Agriculture 
Secretary John R. Block who 
asked bankers to work more 
closdiy with the Farmers 
Home Administration, which 
makes loans to farmers who 
cannot qualify elsewhere.

Block said he thinks the 
situation  may improve 
shortly, but admitted he had 
no specific evidence to back 
up his prediction.

For its part, FmHA — as 
the Agriculture Department 
agency is known — is taking 
as much ieeway as it can to 
keep deserving farmers in 
business and. except in the 
most extreme cases, avoid 
foreciosures on loans. Block 
said.

“All of us agree that we're 
going to cooperate and work 
together to carry agriculture 
through these days,” Block 
said at a news conference 
a fte r m eeting with the 
bankers.

Department economists 
say net farm income may 
decline again in 1962, the 
third successive year of 
depressed earnings. Rising 
costs, high interest rates, 
weak p rices for some 
com m odities and other 
factors have taken a severe 
toil.

Block, however, said the 
a g r i c u l t u r a l  sec to r is 
basically in good shape and 
that he was optimistic for 
improvement.

“I think the situation has 
already started to turn 
around,” Block said. “But I 
cannot predict precisely ... 
when everything will get rosy 
again”

He was asked if there is a 
farm depression.

“No, I wouldn’t call it a 
farm depression condition, 
although I would say that 
definitelly we're living in 
s t r e s s f u l  t i m e s  in 
agriculture,” Block said.

“I can't predict what turn 
of events is going to increase 
prices and, indeed, it may not 
happen,” he said. ‘‘But 
traditionally our forecasters

are lousy forecasters, and 
things chMge."

Meanwhile. Block said 
FmHA field offices have been 
issued guidelines and told to 
confer with borrowers on 
p r o b l e m s  t h e y  a r e  
encoutering in making 
payments.

"W e i n t e n d  to be 
reasonabie. Our objective is 
to keep the farm ers in 
busineu.” Block said. “That 
isn't to say there won't be 
some go out, because there 
will."

Bankers attending the news 
conference included: Alan R. 
Tubbs.  DeWitt ,  Iowa, 
representing the American 
B a n k e r s  A s s o c ia t i o n ;  
Thomas H. Olson, Lisco,

Neb., rep resen tin g  the Farm Credit Administration, 
I n d e p e n d e n t  B a n k e r s  w h i c h  o v e r s e e s  th e  
Association: and Donald E. cooperatively owned Farm 
Wilkinson, governor of the Credit System.

Pampa Rotary Club

World of Travel
JAPAN

NarrtM by Thayw Soul» 
Manday.Joikll liMpja.
MX Ir*«» AiNiHoriNBi 

kAnriteMaMllialaar

(y^nnwê a^ (Sale

Once-a-year savings on all Hanes*hosiery- 
Every style and color on sale now.

Jri-eJ !a n J  Ja6liion6

1S43 N. Hobart 669-7776

Consistent, High Yielding

HORIZON CORNS
Horiwa bnad need» perfonn bccBBie at 
Horina Seedi we are dedleated t* providing 
the agrMaiBiaeoBBun with the meet eemplete 
line of quality eeed. Plaatlag top qndity 
Horiioa brand eeedi ha» bdped iaereaie ear 
caitomer’i  emBdmee in attabdag high yields

and good ntandability, which is crucial in 
today’s fanning operations.
Bdow are INI fam  yMd results with Horizon 
com varieties in different areas of Texas. See 
for yoaneli the yidd potential of Horixon pro
ducts.

Acres Horixon
Moisture Conected 

Yield
Joha Gilbreath, Hart, TX 29 879 12,030 lbs
Irvin Lee, Hale Center, TX 421 870 10,700 lbs
J.D. Lee, Hale Center, TX IM 870 11,880 lbs
Daa Petty, Dimmltt, TX 7 212 10,900 lbs
BUI Smith, Oiton, TX 179 870 10,740 lbs
James Widl, Hale Center, TX 59 870 10,700 lbs
Webb Fanns, Dimmltt, TX 299 870 11,328 lbs

Below Is a lift of the Horiion Seeds product mix, 
for more laformation about Horixon prodact

(

performance or a specific segment of product 
mix clip and mail the coupon below.

Horitoii Stedt Products Mii
1) Horixon Brand Seed Com & Grain Sorghum
2) Horixon Brand Forage Sorghums
i) Horixon Brand Grasses k  Pasture Mir„a
4) Native Grasses k  Cool Season Grasses
5) Horixon Brand Alfalfa & Various Legumes 
I) Horixon Brand Soybeans
7) Horixon Grass k Grain Drill

Check below for information yon would 
Uke to receive

FHRR Five Year Yield Book 
Corn and Sorghnm Data 
Grasses aad Legume Information _ 
Dealership Information 
Other__________________

Bred 
(or the Bit) Laiwi

Name. .Phone

State Zip

to c ^  I n  M S . N m ta r d ,  n  7 9 0 4 5
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F itn e ss  F irs t!
By H b  MeOaighy 

P tB M  Ycalk DirectM- 
Acrcbk Exercise

Tlw word “Mfobic*' is a combination irf two Greek words 
BManing “in tiw presence of oxygen. ” When Dr. Kenneth 
X^ooper began a research for the Air Force to find a method 
5or ntness testing, he discovered the relationship between 
^ y g e n  consumption, and fitness and endurance. Aerobic 
iexercise forces the heart to beat faster to increase the supply 
4if oxygen to the muscles for an extended period of time.

Aim during the research, it was discovered that a certain 
^amount and type of exercise was a measurable way to 
^determine fitness Three factors will ensure that the 
wxercise will improve aerobic capacity. the type of exercise, 
^ f ic ie n t duration and frequency The exercise must involve 
ws much of the body as possible (eg. running, swimming, 
walker, jumping rope, stationary bike riding). It should be 
*done for a minimum of twelve minutes, three times per week 
m  alternating days The participant must reach and 

.'maintain 70 percent of his maximum heart rate during the 
exercise Seventy percent of 220 minus your age equals 
Approximately 70 percent of your maximum heart rate.

Tennis Deadline
The deadline for the Tennis League was Jan 23. but there 

are still a few openings Call the Youth Center today if you 
would like to get in The divisions include singles, doubles, 
mixed doubles and team tennis

Calling All Runners
The Thousand .Mile Runner's Club has opened for those 

interested Included in the five dollar entry fee is a t-shirt 
and engraving upon completion of the thousand miles. Take 
as long as you need to finish, but set a goal.

Daily Fees Axed
Beginning tomofrow. Jan 25. there will be no more daily 

fees to the Fitness Center The overcrowding of the 
racquetball courts and weight room is forcing us to eliminate 
this fee untit May 1 Only out of town guest fees will remain 
in effect No student daily fees will be allowed so that we can 
better serve our members

Questions
If you have any questions about the Pampa Youth and 

Community Center, call 665-0748 or come by 1005 W. 
Harvester __________________

Bowling roundup

Coaching prospects to 
receive applications

S h e rrill p ick s  to p  a id es
COLLEGE STATION. Texas (APi -  If 

success breeds success, the Texas Aggies 
ougtn to be contending for a Top 20 finish in 
college football next year.

New AliM coach Jackie Sherrill announced 
the names of eight of his assistant coaches 
Friday, and six of them are from colleges 
that finished in the final Top 20 football poll.

"The only position still open is that of 
offensive line coach." said Sherrill, who left 
the University of Pittsburgh on Tuesday to 
become Aggie football coach and athletic 
director. In five years with the Panthers, 
Sherrill's teams won 50 games, lost nine and 
tied one.

Sherrill said Curley Hallman will come to 
AAM from national champion Clemson to 
coach the defensive secondary.

Two assistants from Sherrill's Pittsburgh 
staff will join him at A&M. he said — tight

end coach ueorge Pugh ana aeiensive line 
coach Bob Matey. The Panthers finished No. 
4 in the Final Top 20.

Sherrill hired Jim Helms to coach the 
running backs. Helms was at No. S Southern 
Methodist.

In addition. Sherrill said. Jerry Pettibone 
will leave No. 11 Nebraska to coach the Aggie 
receivers and R.C. Slocum is deparUng.No. 14 
Southern Cal to be Sherrill's defensive 
coordinator and linebacker coach.

Others joining Sherrill’s staff will be 
defensive end coach Bobby Roper from 
Oregon State and quarterback coach Greg 
Davis, a holdover from the A&M staff.

Sherill also said Aggie assistants Paul 
Register and Dan LaGrasta will remain at 
A&M through recruiUng before a final 
decision is made..

YOUR BEST TIRE BUYS 
ARE ON THE BORGER HIWAY
RoducBd pricBS on Sonic S  Firostono Tiros 

Koystono Custom Wheels

liM A Ieeek

WESTERN CONOCO FIRESTONE
ThB Ntw Tira Stört

Yaw Ommo# OrwHI e tri WalowM

Top teams and tup individual scores in league play last week 
at Harvester Lanes are as follows

CAPROCK
I Harvester Lanes: 2. Locke Cattle Co ; High Series- Buddy 

Murdock 595. High Game-Buddy Epperson 233.
FRIDAY MISFITS

1. Gray's Flying Service; 2 H & W Rental; High Series- 
Barbara Sarkett 560. High Game-Barbara Sackett 198 

HARVESTER COUPLES
1 Country Inn. 2 Barnes Home Supply; High Series- Ray 

Morriss .546 and Kitten !Vleeks 550. High Game-Ray Morriss 
223 and Alice Murdock 222

MIDNIGHT SPECIAL
! T s Carpet 2 Davis Electric, High Series-Lonnie Nunley 

,555 and Helen Lemons 502 High Game-Earl Morrow 222 and 
Tammie Jones 214

BANTAM KIDS
1 Killer Bees. 2 itiei I’ampa Pride and The Champs: High 

Series. Travor Nail 367 and Kri.sti Roe 346. High Game-Travor 
Nail 1.36 and Kristi Roe 122

'  HARVESTER ALL STARS
I .Scrubs ifirst-half winneri: 2 Kamakasi Five; High 

St'ries-Cliff Holland 488 and Kelli Wells 375; High Game-Cliff 
Holland 191 and Debbie Shav 154

PETROLEUM MEN
1 Dorchester. 2 Keil Construction; High Series- Ralph 

Wilson 607 High Game-Ralph Wilson 215.
CELANESE MIXED

1 Team Four 2 Team One; High Series-Buddy Epperson 
609 and Relha Oler 484, High Game-Buddy Epperson 212 and 
Relha Oler 164

MONDAY MTE MEN’S QUARTET
1 Maxin. 2 Curtis Well Service; High Series-David 

Wortham 557. High Game-.Marshall Pendleton 222.
PETROLEUM IND.

1 f'upco Four. 2 Johnny's Angels: High Series-Cyndy 
’ hompson 5.35 High Game-Cvndy Thompson 189 

s HARVESTER WOMEN
I (tiei'Don Knutson Masonry and Keyes Medical Chest; 

High SerieS'Janic Reid 563. High Game (tiei-Janie Reid and 
Rita Sleddum 204

HITS AND MRS. ----------- -----
I H & H Spurting. 2 Warner Horton Supply; High Series- 

Benny Horton 576 and Elnora Haynes 548. High Game-Dale 
Havnes 226and KInora Havnes 218

HOOT OWLS
1 <tie Taco Villa and Pampa Backhue. High Series-Bubba 

Stevens 532 and Cheryl Skaggs 527. High Game- Dennis 
t'casicv '206 and ChervI Skaggs 208

HI I ()W I.VDIES
I Chris Concrete. 2 I>uane's Carpet Cleaning; High Series 

fi(" .ludy Melts and Ann Turner 491. High Game- Loretta 
t'anderlinden 191

WEDNESDAY MTE MIXED
I Bills Campers 2 Gordon Hull: High Series-Jimmy 

lohnson 499 and El.izabeth Johnson 498: High Game-Don 
Mitchell 187 and .lanie Reid 192

HARVESTER MEN
1 (K'AW 2 me I Ingersol Rand No 2 and Harvester Lanes: 

High .Si'ries David Wortham 604; High Game-Larry .Mays 244 
LADIES TRIO

1 C & H Tank Truck. 2 House W'lfes: High Series-Dot 
Osborne .555 High Game-Bett\ Parslev209 

SUNRISE LADIES
1 Dunlap Industrial 2 Bell Conoco. High Series-Carolyn 

Hoskins 498 High Game-Barbara McDonald 199 
THURSDAY NIGHT MIXED

High Series-Gordon Taylor 609 and Shelley Brantley 527; 
HighGame-fiordtmTavlor 222 and Marie Martin 190 

LONE STAR LADIES
I lie* Pampa Office Supply. Universal Erectors. Western 

Vrvice Company and Country Inn High Series- Ann 
Pennington .587. High Game-Elaine Riddle 245.

The search and screening committee, appointed to find a 
new Pampa High football coach, is expected to ' ijjail 
applications this week to persons interested in the job. 
Superintendent of Schools Bob Phillips said Friday.

The committee hasn't yet set guidelines or due dates on the 
resumes." Phillips said

Committee members include Dr Robert Lyle. DarvilleOrr 
and Buddy Epperson All are on the Pampa Independent 
School Board of Trustees

Pampa High School Athletic Director Loyd Waters will be 
receiving the resumes. Phillips said.

Harvester head coach Larry Gilbert did not have his 
contract renewed during the school board's executive session 
two week^ago. Gilbert was head coach of the Harvesters the 
past two seasons

Even if you have 
a company pension 
plan, add up the 
retirement benefits 
at Security Federal.

With the new Individual Retirement Account, 
everyone who works is eligible for more retirement 
benefits. Even if you already have a pension plan 
where you work.

So add up the extra benefits for starting your new 
I.R.A. with Security Federal Savings!

1. RETIREM ENT PLANNING W ITH SPECIALISTS. We take 
retirement seriously. That’s why each retirement specialist is trained to 
make sure you get the most benefits from your I.R.A.
2. H IG H  INTEREST RATES. With Security FederaL you won’t have to 
wonder what rate you’re earning at any given time. You’ll know It. And 
the current rates are higher than they’ve ever been!
3. FREE TRANSFER FROM CHECKING OR SAVINGS. You can instruct 
us to automatically transfer from your checking or savings account to 
your I.R.A. account. We’N be happy to oblige.'
4. FREE PAYROLL DED UCTION  T O  M LA. Whether you’re an employer 
or employee, we can work out a way to automatically deduct from your 
payroll to your I.R A  We’N even conduct free employee seminars to 
ex^fai this service.
5. INSURED SAFETY W ITH TH E  PANHANDLE’S LARGEST. Your 
Individual Retkemcnt accounts arc insured safe to $100.000.00. And 
Security F e d ^  te the largest and oMcsl savings and loan association in 
the PanhancNe or High Plains area.
6. FULL FAMILY FINANCIAL SERVICES. From Security Checking that 
pays interest to home lopns to Investments to personal loans . . .  you get 
fun financial sendees from Security Federal!

Now add these figures to your pension plan to see how much 
retirement can mean to youl

IRA Account Principal Deposits 12%* 14% ’
Opened at Age: by agc6S: Value at Value at

(at $2,000/yr) * Age 65: Age6S:
25 $ 80.000.00 $2.248.708.09 $4.398.523.04
35 60.Q00.00 653.950.23 1.052.609.42
45 40.000.00 181.461.75 243.182.55
55 20.000.00 41.474.77 47.369.99
60 tO.000.00 12.620.30 15.617.14

‘Rates iHcd we examplea only, aol a forecast or protccthm of future rate*.

» Security Federal Savings
and Loan Association

PAtirA: West rrancis at Gray HCRCroRO; 1017 W. Pam Avenue 
AMARILLO: 15Hi and Polk, 4Mh and Teckla. 3 lOS S. Georgia 
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Second-quarter d ro u ^ t 
dooms Lady Harvesters

i l

.■<— . * r

SHORT JUMPER. Pam pa senior Charles Nelson 
launches a short-range jum per over the head of 
Caprock s Todd Hunkapiller during a District 3-5A 
basketball opener Friday night in Harvester Fieldhouse.

Nelson canned 12 points as the Harvesters defeated the 
Longhorns. 77-54. Pampa hosts Tascosa at 7:30 p.m 
T ue^ay  night in another district clash

(Staff Photo bv John Wolfe)

In district opener
F o u rth -q u a rte r exp losion  lifts  
H arvesters p ast C aprock, 77-54

By L.D. STRATE 
Pampa News Sports Writer
Coyle Winborn and Charles 

• N e l s o n  s p a r k e d  a 
fourth-quarter explosion to 

■carry Pampa past Caprock. 
77-54. Friday night in a 
District 3-5A opener at 
Harvester Fieldhouse

Pampa lifted its overall 
record to 19-3. including II 
consecutive victories 

Caprock didn't play like a 
4-13 club ..at least not until

* the fourth quarter
For three quarters Pampa 

couldn't get its free-wheeling 
-offen.se working against a 
determined Caprock.

%
* The Harvesters led by nine 
(37-28) at halftime, but 
canned only five of 15 floor

• ^o ts the third quarter Id 
allow Caprock to cut the 
margin to six. 48-42

Pampa took control in the 
fourth quarter  with its 
fullcourt press, forcing II 
,Caprock turnovers.

"It was one of those games 
that just drug on and on. but 
we picked it up in the last 
seven minutes." Pampa 
coach Garland Nichols said 

••'I think the kids just

• Ex-manager Jim Frey of the 
Kansas City Royals never 
played major-league baseball 
dei^te a .302 batting average 
in 14 minor-league seasons.

overlooked Caprock and were 
looking ahe a d  toward 
Tascosa"

W i n b o r n .  a 6 - 5 'i 
sophomore, scored 12 of his 
team-high 18 points in the 
final period Nelson, a 6-4 
senior, added eight of his 12 
total points

Pampa outscored Caprock’. 
10-2. in the first three minutes 
of the fourth quar te r  
Winborn's three-point play 
with 3:25 to go gave the 
Harvesters a 20-point bulge. 
68-48. It was Winborn's best 
scoring output of the season. 
He hit six of nine shots from 
the floor and was a perfect six 
of six from the foul line

"It was Coyle's best game 
of the year." Nichols said 
"He's a young player and 

we'ye been bringing him 
along slowly He's ready to'go 
now He knows what he has to 
do now and he does a good job 
of it."

Pampa shot 53.4 percent 
(31-58) from the floor, 
compared to 43.6 percent 
(24-55) for Caprock. Pampa' 
also shot well from the foul 
line, connecting on 15 of 18 
tries for 83.3. percent. 
Caprock hit only six of II 
attempts for 54.5 percent

The Harvesters had trouble 
keeping Caprock off the 
boards and had only one more 
rebound. 26-25. than the 
Longhorns Faggins pulled 
down six rebounds while 
Charles Nelson and Mike

Nelson had five and four 
respectively.

It was the mistakes (28 
turnovers) that finally killed 
Caprock. Pampa had 17 
miscues.

Mike Nelson and Terry 
Faggins contributed 13 and 12 
points  respect ively to 
Pam pa's scoring attack 
Meryl Dowdy followed with 
nine. Phil Jeffrey, six: 
Jimmy Barker, five, and 
Danny Guerra, two

Troy Fry. a 6-5 sophomore, 
led the Longhorns with 21 
points Todd Hunkapillar 
added 10.

"The kids performed well

when they had to. and that's 
what counts. " Nichols added

Pampa also whipped 
Caprock. 73-66. in the junior 
varsity contest. Marty Cross 
tossed in 21 points for the 
Shockers.

Pampa hosts Tascosa at 
7:30 p.m. Tuesday night in 
another district encounter 
Tascosa is expected to be 
Pampa's toughest challenger 
for the district title

"We started preparing for 
Tascosa Saturday morning. " 
Nichols said "We feel like 
their strength is their 
rebounding and inside 
game

. REASON #5: N the IRS audHs your ralum, 
H&R Blocfc goes with you at no extra cost

An IRS audit can be an anxious time for any taxpayer. But. 
It you’re audited. Block will go with you at no extra cost. Not 
as a legal representative, but to explain how your return 
was prepared We re always ready to stand behind you.

’ year-rou^

HaR BLOCK «¡37«
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE

17 reasons. On» smart dadslon.

T A B O R  S C O T T , A T T O R N E Y  
W .R . E D W A R D S , JR .

R EO  IN D U S TR IE S , INC.
T R A N S -P A N  G A T H E R IN G , INC.

U . S .  D R ILLIN G  F L U ID S , I N C . '  
T R A N S -P A N  PIPELINE C O M P A N Y  *

Wish to announce the relocation of their offices to 
2505 Lakeview , Suite 200 

A m arillo , Texas, 79109
Our mailing address, P.O. Box 866, Amarillo, Tx 79105, 

and phone number, (806) 373-0728 will remain the same.
P.S. - Bring your own lifejacket.

When 
In Need...
Find out what a 
good friend your 
insurance man 
can be!

Per expert advice...See

Olen Neming Gary Dwittom Dele West 
Agency Monoger

Gray County Farm 
Bureau Insurancè

t i n s .  Hebert ééS44S1

AMARILLO—Caprock took 
advantage of Pam pa ' s  
low-scoring second quarter to 
defeat the Lady Harvesters. 
43-34. Friday night in District 
3-5A girls' action 

Pampa trailed by only one. 
10-9. at the end of the first 
quarter, but scored only two 
points in the second quarter 
to fell behind by It at 
halftime

"We got within one that 
third quarter, but we lost the 
momentum and Caprock 
picked it up. " Pampa coach 
Jerry Johnson said "What 
really hurt was the foul line. 
We hit only six of 23 shots 

Pampa outscored Caprock 
the second half, but the 
damage had already been 
done

Lora Baca and Kim 
Strueber paced Caprock with 
nine and seven points 
respectively.

Keva Richardson, a 5-11 
junior, was Pampa's top 
scorer with nine points and 
also pulled down II rebounds

Game called
McLean's District 3-lA 

basketball  games  with 
Briscoe Friday night were 
postponed due to the death of 
Tigerettes" eager Rhonda 
Herndon

Miss Herndon. 17. was 
killed Thursday in a car 
accident

McLean High students 
were dismissed at 1:30 p m 
Friday

Cage scores
EAST
Drcx«i M. Ulayeiif H  OT 
W ViriHiia M. Rhode Island 57 

SOt'TH
A l a b a m a  12.  F l o r i d a  71 

Florida SI M. St Louis 79 
SOOTHWEST

TeRasDiriMianSS.S MrthodisiSI

Ladina Honeycutt. Gaye 
Hendricks and Debi Young 
added six points apiece. 
Stephanie Smith had four. 
Trecia George two and 
Melissa Reid one

Young and George had 
eight and six rebounds 
respectively

"Maybe we re starting to 
get into shape for district." 
Johnson said "We looked 
pretty good, except for that 
second quarter.

Pampa hosts Tascosa at 
7:30 p m. Monday night in 
another district meeting. 
Pampa is 3-20 overall and 0-2 
in the first-half district 
standings.

PAMPA NfWS Sundn, jMuwy 14, IMI II

[Elliott’s Glass
&  H o m e  C e n te r

Custom Mode Tailor Fitted
STO R M  W INDOW S

AIm AvaikUe: The Hunprey Line 
of fine Insuletinf Windows 

Colon AveileM , Quality Products, Quality Work.

I4SS N. iM b - Pm h  • Hhm SSS-3SSI
Ken A Carolyn Elliott

COLOR COMPUTER

The full nsme of quarterback 
Archie Manning of die New Or
leans Saints is Elisha Archie 
Manning III.

The youngest player ever to 
win the men’s singles title at 
the U.S. Open Tennis Toima- 
ment was Oliver S. CampbeU, 
who was 19 years and 6 months 
when he triumphed in 1890.

Uses Instant-Loading  
Program  Paks 
Dazzling Entertainm ent 
In C olor and Sound  
A  Great W ay to 
Learn Program m ing 
Attaches to A n y T V

The affordable way to enter 
the exciting world of color 
computing! Use it for thrill- 
a-minute games the whole 
family can enjoy, to keep a 
household inventory, set up 
a budget, or as a teaching 
aid. Easily expandable.

Radio /haoK
A Div is io n  OF ta n OV CORPORATION

SEE  IT  AT YO U R  N EA R EST  
R A D IO  SH A C K  STO RE, 
C O M P U T E R  CENTER  

OR PARTIC IPAT ING  DEALER
PRICES WAV VARY AT INDlV(OUAL STORES AND DEALERS

D MANIA
The tire  business will newer be the same!

INTRODUaORY
P o l y

SIZE PRICE
P175-13 >2f.00
PI 85-14 30.50
P195-14 33.50
P205-14 35.50
P215-14 36.50
P225-14 40.50
P215-15 39.50
P225-15 41.50
P235-15 45.50
FET:*1.55-2.58

P175-13 
FET: >1.55.2.58 

Exchange

F r e e  M o u n t i n g !

C o m p l e t e  c a r  r e p a i r  b y  s k i l l e d  t e c h n i c i a n s

PREMIUM HIGHWAY RIB

The Lee Premium Highway 
Rib Wide Base Tire: 
smooth riding, yet rugged, 
it goes where you go.

Designed for top perlormanro 
on campers, pick-ups and 
vans
Tough nylon cord body (or 
impact resistance and a rnn n
smooth ride FCT >2 77
A (Wide, deep tread for traction » 
and flotalion - Exchange
Rounded shoulders provide 
excellent handling

Shook's the only way to got

Maiuger: B.F. Dorinan 
1800 Hobart • 665-5302

a

Prices good through Saturday

S e r v i n g  T e x a s  f o r  5 0  y e a r s
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.^ b R I  KIDWELL of P a m p a  finds gym nastics 
competition a tongue-biting experience during a meet at 
;)he Gymnast ics of P am p a  clubhouse Saturday 
‘Competing in the 9-11 age division. Miss Kidwell took 
'^ v e n th  in the vault. She 4s the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Bill Kidwell. Pampa hosts the West Texas Sectional 
Gymnastics Championships Friday and Saturday. The 
meet starts at 8 a m. Saturday and 10 a m. Sunday with
the top 12 gymnasts in three divisions advancing to state.

(Staff Photo by Jonn Wolfe)

Coaches look for offensive explosion
•: PONTIAC. Mich (AP) -  
On the eve of Super Bowl 
XVI. coaches Bill Walsh of 
.ihe San Francisco 49ers and 
F o r r e s t  Gregg of the 
¡Cincinnati Bengals have 
found at least one thing on 
which they can agree 

. Both figure it will take four 

.touchdowns to win today 's big 
;game

"I don't think 21 points will 
^  enough to win." Gregg 
Isaid "I think it will take 28 or 
:iilore points"
** Walsh wasn't quarreling 
^Ith  that assessment. He had 
¡¡predicted that four TDs would 
¡be required to win the 
kailonal Football Conference 
uhampionship game against 
patlas. and the final score 
;pras 28-27 He sees the same 
iind of wide-open contest for 
the Super Bowl

"I expect one or the other to 
Score four touchdowns." 
Walsh said "It won't be a 
bitter defensive struggle with 
Xen Anderson and Joe 
Montana on the field"
. ' Cincinnati's Anderson and

>

San Francisco's Montana, 
who lod their confereitte» in 
passing during the regular 
season, will oppose each 
other in the Pro Bowl next 
week.

"I suspect both of us will be 
going for the big play." Walsh 
continued "We will go with 
our usual style and I think the 
Bengals will do the same As 
long as the issue is in doubt. I 
expect a wide-open game."

Walsh got some good news 
at the 49er workout Friday 
when wide receiver Freddie 
Solomon was able to practice. 
Solomon had left the field 
with a sprained left knee 
Thursday after colliding with 
cornerback Ronnie Lott 
during a passing drill

"Freddie was running a 
Cincinnati pass pattern 
against our defense. " Walsh 
said "They collided and both 
went down Freddie didn't get 
up He twisted his knee as he 
fell It was a routine play, 
something  th a t ' s  done 
nonchalantly"

After he was hurt, Solomon

had been designated .a s
"questMrable'^tor the g ^ e .  * 
In the 'NFL Injury lexicon, a 
p l a y e r  l i s t e d  a s  

, "questionable" has only a 
SO-SO chance of playing.

Dr. Fred Behling examined 
Solomon's knee before the 
workout and said it was sore 
but that there was no 
evidence of any swelling 
After he practiced, the 49ers 
upgraded the receiver's 
status to "probable." which 
means his availabilty for 
Sunday is 75-25.

Solomon's injury has not 
c h a n g e d  C i n c i n n a t i ' s  
preparations for the 49ers.

""Solomon didn't play 
against us the first time and 
they beat us 21-S, " said 
Gregg. "He's a good football 
player, but I don't know how 
much of a difference his

TCU nips Mustangs
DALLAS (AP) — Junior guard Darrell Browder scored two 

baskets and two free throws in the final four minutes Saturday 
to lift Texas Christian to a 63-61 Southwest Conference 
Wketball win over Southern Methodist 

TCU evened its SWC ledger at 3-3 while the Mustangs 
dropped into the cellar with a 1-S mark. TCU is 8-8 for the year. 
^ U  is 6-10
^ The Mustangs jumped to a 30-26 halftime lead behind guard 
Mve Piehler. who scored all 10 of his points in the first 20 
Minutes
t  Browder and junior guard Jeff Baker took control for TCU in 

second half Browder finished with 19 points and Baker 
^ r e d  eight of his 10 points in the second half 
:jThe Horned Frogs, trailing most of the second period.

Siught the Mustangs with 5 37 to go on a Baker field goal TCU 
en went into a f< ur-corner delay offense and Browder scored 

^xguick buckets
3 Freshman Larry Davis had a game-high 20 points for the 
■ustangs but he went the final 7:49 without a field goal. 
^High-scoring Doug Arnold of TCU was plagued with foul 
Kouble and managed only 12 points.

Dickey, Cory & Co., P.C.
a Professional Corporation of 
Certifíed Public Accountants

is pleased to Announce 
the relocation of their 

offices to

420 W. Florida
(East of Keys Pharmacy)

i*.0. Box 1677 669-3271

C O O K IN G  DEMONSTRATION/

Sm  T h . P A N A S O N IC  TA LK IN G  G EN IU S  
d em onstrated w ith  the  "c o m p e titio n "  
Tuesday M orning at 10:30 A .M . at South 

W estern Public Service, 315 N . Ballard.

"Pick a w in n er. Pick Panasonic!"
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C L A R E N D O N ~ B r a d  
Ihomptoii tossed in 24 pidnts 
as  C l a r e n d o n  crushed  
Wheeler, 77-M, Friday night 
in a District 2-2A game.

Moore led Wheeler with 
eight points while Scott 
Wright and Robert Lee had 
six points apiece.

Clarendon aleo won the 
girls' game, 65-32. Angelia 
Gardner led Clarendon's 
attack with 19 points.

Weaver and Twyla Collins 
had 10 and eight points 
respectively for Wheeler.

Groom73.EstelUne49
GROOM—Tracy Britten 

tossed in M points as Groom 
rolled past b e llin e , 73-49. in 
a District 4-lA game Friday 
n i g h t .  R o d n e y  B o h r  
contributed 11 points for 
Groom.

Estelline's Johnny Garcia 
had 22 points.

Groom crushed Estelline. 
76-14, in the girls' game.

Juniors Tina Weller and 
Deanna Brooks had 14 and IS 
points respec tive ly  for 
Groom.

Réne Nelson had eight 
points for Estelline.

halftime, but fell behind by 
one. 38-37, going into the final 
quarter.

Danny Hilbum also hit 20 
points for Mobeetie.

Lefors is now 7-11 overall 
an d  4-1 in d i s t r i c t  
competition.

Mobeetie got revenge in the 
girls'game. 44-21.

Linda Dyson and Gayla 
Darnell had 13 pdnts apiece 
for the winners.

Laura Watson led Lefors 
with eight points. Michelle 
Gee had four.

Lefors hosts McLean 
Fridaynight. Jan. 29.

Canadian SS, Wellington 27 
W E L L I N G T O N - L e e  

Yming scored 16 points and 
Jimmy Anderson added 12 to 
spark Canadian to a 55-37 win 
over Wellington Friday night 
in District 2-2A action.

Tim Harris and Rosendo 
Villanueu led the losers with 
eight points apiece.

Canadian had to come from 
behind for the win after 
trailing by five. 23-18. at 
halftime

Canadian upped its overall 
record at 11-8. The Wildcats 
are 1-1 in district play.

C a n a d i a n  d o w n e d  
Wellington. 36-25. in the girls' 
clash. Nena Barber and 
Sherri Sensing led Canadian 
with 12 and 10 points 
respectively.

DeeAnn Williams had 11 
points for Wellington.

Canadian hosts Memphis in 
another district meeting 
Tuesday night.

White Deer 58. Snaray 52
SUNRAY—White Deer held 

off Sunray in the fourth 
quarter for a 56-52 District 
1-2A win Friday night.

White Deer led by 11 after 
after three quarters, but 
Sunray closed the gap to four 
before time ran out.

Russell and Darrin Bennett 
had 14 and 12 points 
respectively for White Deer

David Snodgrass had 15 for 
the losers. _________

Debbie Cochran swisbed 28 
points u  White Deer won thé 
girls' contest, 88-M. >

Sunray led at halftime: 
24-22, but the Lady Bucki 
gained a 18-point advantage 
going into the last quarter. • 

Lisa Hunter scored eight 
points for White Deer. â 

Sunrny's Dawnn Shoulderjl 
scored 15 points. ^ .

Booker 58, Miami 42
BOOKER—Booker camé 

from behind in the fourtK 
quarter to defeat Miami: 
5043. Friday night in District 
2-lA basketball action. i 

Gary Mills and B rett 
Maxfield led the Booker rally  ̂
with 17 and 12 points 
respectively.

Miami led by four. 41-27; 
going into the final quarter. .

Kirk Gray led Miami with 
14 points Lewis Lisenby and 
Rex Young added eight pointo 
apiece. <

Booker defeated Miami. 
55-46. in the girls' game.

Kelli Guytossed in 17 points . 
for Booker while Lisa HintoB 
had 14 for Miami. Carla Stone

Tina Weller 

Lefors 51, Mobeetie 49

LEFORS—Richard Tidwell 
scored 20 points to lead Lefors 
to a come-from-behind win 
over Mobeetie. 51-49, Friday 
night ina District3-1A clash.

Monte Basket added 17 
points to Lefors' attack.

Lefors led by six. 27-21. at '

, absence , would e make iR he 
; dqMn;,t ^pjay,. During the 
r|8guiar season, when a 
p l a y e r  is l i s t e d  as  
questionable, he usually 
plays 90 percent of the time."

And that was before the 
49ers upgraded Solomon's 
status to probable 

Meanwhile ,  v i s i t o r s  
continued pouring into the 
Detroit metropolitan area for 
the first Super Bowl ever held 
in a northern city. Hotel 
space was at a premium and 
the party atmosphere so 
prevalent at every Super 
Bowl was taking hold.
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Get yourcar ready for spring and summeráivbig. 
Comekiirndgetasweeineartofadealonnewllres.

The N F L ' s  a n n u a l  
pre-game bash for 3,000 
friends of football was held 
Friday night with the theme 
of America on Wheels." 
saluting the auto industry.
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Delayed stress U/nnents 
vetemm of Vietnam war

y
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A last moment for friervis

Psychologist describes 
the war, the stress

D r. R e a g a n  A n d rew s, a 
psychologist at the VA Medical Center 
in Dallas, has worked with about 200 
Vietnam veterans over the past seven 
years. His major role has been as a 
psychologist for psychiatric inpatient 
services. He received his Ph D. in 
clinical psychology in 1975 from the 
University of Texas Health Science 
Center. Before that, he worked in 
corporate and industrial public 
relations for five years. He holds a 
Bachelor of Arts degree in journalism 
and a Master of Arts degree" in 
psychology from Southern Methodist 
University.

He is now beginning research to 
update psychological testing and what 
responses may siiggest the presence 
of Post-Traumatic Stress D id d e r 
and is studying the incarcerated 
Vietnam veteran to see if this disorder 
played a role, resulting in this 
conse<]uence.

Interviewer; I'm leoklag for some 
reason why we are seeing this 
phenomenon of delayed stress 
syndrome bow. Why now that we’re 
seeing this? Is this something new? 
Why?

Dr. Andrews: “Post - Traumatic 
Stress Disorder" is a new name for an 
old disorder. It’s been called a 
number of things in the past. It’s been 
called “shell shock”  It’s been called 
“battle fatigue.” I have a journal 
article from shortly after the Civil 
War, in which it was called “irritable 
heart synd rom e.”  There a re  
h is to rica l re fe ren ces to th is  
tiroughout history and literature. So 
first of all, this is not something new.

What tends to happen is that 
because it is a pretty specific 
disorder, in terms of what we see at 
the VA, that we tend to forget about it 
after every war, and that’s our fault. 
That's not the individual’s fault 
because we deal with other things. 
You have to realise that the science of 
psychology and psychiatry, in terms 
M being true scientific pursuits, are 
relatively new. So that we re caugM 
up in a number of areas.

First of all. we’re caught up in a 
constant drag and pull of theo^ical 
nom enclatu re  (nam es) which 
changes as theoretical orienUtions 
change. We’re caught up in the 
problem of appropriate correct 
idenuncathm of difficulties. We’re 
caught up in the a problem of dealing 
with a disorder, which by and large, 
shares a number of characteristics 
with other disorders.

A large number of these men 
shorUy aftar Vietnam and the years, 
after that were sort of systematically 
mMlagnoaed. A large number of 
them were diagnosed u  chronic 
dwracter disorders A large number 
of them were diagnosed, when they 

themselves to the VA. the

community mental health center and 
settings like th a t, as having 
s c h iz o p h r e n ia  or p a ra n o id  
schizophrenia, which is a very, very 
common diagnosis because of the 
rage and the ability to give the 
impression not only that they were not 
in control of themselves but that their 
appreciation of reality was impaired.

we've been seeing the men ail 
along, and we've been treating them 
all along, but we’ve been calling them 
the wrong thing, and we may have 
been treating them inappropriately in 
some instances. Maybe not in others. 
This is still a matter of question.

Now the degree and texture that 
we're seeing may be a function of the 
age of the men. the type of war, the 
difficulty of the Occidental (Western) 
mind trying to deal with the Oriental 
culture. That certainly is all mixed 
up.

As to why we're seeing it now, 10 to 
12 to 13 to 15 years down the road, part 
of the reason has been that the men 
themselves have been unwilling to 
really talk about the disturbance. 
They tried to hide it. Vietnam was not 
a particularly popular subject after 
71 or '72. If you wanted to start a good 
argument at a party, you could take 
one side or the other, either pro or 
anti, and you would be guaranteed 
that there would be somebody there to 
argue with you about it, and it would 
p r ^ b ly  get somewhat unpleasant. 
So a lot of it has to do with the 
ZeitGeist (the general intellectual, 
moral, cuttural state of an era). A lot 
of it has to do with reordering how we 
look at emotional disorders and 
recognizing that this is different. This 
is not what we thought it was. Then 
going back and looking at history and 
looking at the past, and saying, “Hey, 
we saw this before. We saw it as 
different before and this is what we 
u w  it before.” There are a number of 
contributions to the delay. I think now 
if the Army were to publish a paper on 
H. I think now they would admit they 
made some large • scale blunders.

What we really did was we traded 
an immediate combat fatigue, which 
we u w  in World War II, at a 
percentage of 20 to 30 percent of 
combat casualties, which were 
actually emotional cuualties, to the 
point that we were talking about leu  
tlufn five percent of the combat 
theater were psjichiatric cuualties in 
Vietum. What we rmlly did w u  we 
traded one type (of emotional 
disorder) for another, although we 
dkhi't know that at the time.

In trying to reduce thou numbers 
(of psychiatric c u u a h iu ) , we Just 
made some ru lly  hideous m istaku, 
which arc now recognized. The Army 
h u  gone back and looked at this and 
said, “Hey, we're not going to do that' 
anymore.”

WORLD WAR II
World War II. What we did w u  we 

had a man either enlist or volunteer 
for service or he was dratted. He was 
sent off u d  auigned to a basic 
training company. The basic training 
company w u  formed from tjie people 
who came in on the u m e  day or the 
um e two days. They stayed together 
in basic training. They went into 
advanced training together, if they 
were going to do that. Some 
individuals went on to other u e u  of 
t r a i n i n g  a n d  t h e r e  w e re  
replacements, but the bulk of them 
went into their advanced training 
together. They were assigned 
oversms u  a unit, they went into 
combat u  a unit, and the survivors 
came back u  a unit. So that the 
individual had a chance to establish 
the esprit de corps (pride) and a unit 
identity. You’ll still see 20 years, 30 
years. 40 years later, groups of theu 
various units get together for 
reunions. That’s one of the indicatiou 
of the tremendous mprit de corps this 
type of system built. You u w  it after 
World War I, too.

VIETNAM WAR
In V ie tn am , we o p e ra te d  

differently. In Vietnam, a man went 
into basic training, unlen it w u  very, 
very early in the Vietum conflict, u y  
'64 or '05 when we moved in divisiou, 
regiments of unit strength, in groups. 
But he went into basic training, he 
went into basic training, he went into 
advanced individul training, he may 
have goM to jump school or some 
other school after that, then he w u  
auigned to Vietum. He might be 
auigned to “in country.” “In country 
w u  kind of a cute way of uying 
everything w u  either “in country” or/ 
“out of country.” If you're la 
Vietnam, you’re “in country.” If 
you 're out of Vietnam, you're 
somewhere ebe, like in the worid. But 
then he would be assigned to an 
existing field unit, u  he would be a 
MW guy in the squad. He’d be a groan 
guy. There's a s lu g  term for that. So 
he's by himself. He's not with his 
buddiu. He's not with tho guys he 
went through training wHh. He's 
probably 11 or 19 years old. Ho's in 
this s itu tim  where he doeu 't know 
whqt's happening, d o e u 't  know 
anyiiody around him, and he's at the 
mercy of th e u  people to keep him 
aUve. He's very frightened of what's 
going to happu to him. hut he knows 
that he's gtdng to he there for a year. 
It's a standard 12 • month tour for the 
Army. It w u  IS months for the 
Marinu. He knows he h u  that much 
time“incowtry.”

GAME OP SURVIVAL
He knows his DEROS (date of

More than ten years after serving a 
tour of duty in Vietum . two Pampa 
residents are struggling to regain 
touch with their feelings u d  touch 
with their livu.

The veterau. who asked to remain 
anonymous, both have left their wives 
and familiu within the past two 
years, suffering from what they u y  
are the effects of “delayed s treu  
syndrome.” or Post-Traumatic Streu 
Disorder, u  emotkmal disorder only 
recently acknowledged u  the root of 
many problem s for unsettled, 
tormented Vietum veterans.

The first veteran, whom we will call 
Joe. served from January 19M 
through Ju u a ry  19M. He was 20 when 
he w u  about to be drafted and didn’t 
want to u rv e  in the infantry, so he 
enlisted. He eventually became a 
military adviser to Vietnamue 
tro o p s , s e p a ra te  from other 
Americau.

The second veteran, whom we will 
call Gerald, urved in the Fourth 
Infantry Division. August 1969 to 
December 1970. He. too. was 20 when 
he was drafted.

“I had a duty to do. I got drafted, 
wmt into the service. I kuw  when I 
went I w u  going to Vietnam. There 
w a n t no doubt in my mind. I said. 
'Well. I’m going if thiit's what they 
u y . ' And when I got over there, all 
there w u  to do then was just try to 
survive. As far as what the purpou 
w u. I don't have any idea." Gerald 
said.

"You know, it would have been a 
little bit different, and I think it would 
be different today, if there had been a 
purpoM — for freedom or say that 
somebody was fixing to take over our 
country." he u id .

"In fact, one of the things they did to 
us when I got there, w u  I went to a 
meeting to usign us our companies. 
This guy was up there telling us all 
this stuff, and another guy went up 
there, and that guy said. ‘China has 
j u t  invaded the United States, 
everybody meet in the building across 
the street.' And you have never in 
your life seen a bunch of guys move 
like they moved." Gerald u id .

Joe u id . "The people over there 
weren’t supportive of it. anymore 
tlum they were over here.”

“This all came down on me in (he 
last year or so. One of my buddiu 
u id . 'Danny, you’re having trouble 
with that, aren’t you?’ He seen 
something on it on TV. I said, 'No. it's 
not bothering me.' Six months later. I 
w u  in the hupital in Dallas.” Gerald 
uid.

Joe didn’t discover that the war was 
his problem till he had left his wife 
u d  family for the third time.

“I always felt (when he would 
foave) that everything was closing in 
on me. A little s tru s  is what p u h u  
this thing over the edge. There’d 
always be something else going on, 
you know. I didn't know why I’d do it. 
but I’d always get out and start 
drinking u d  fighting.” Joe said.

“Every time I came back to my 
sensu. I always wanted to come back 
becauw my wife Mver did anything 
— I always did. I didn't understand 
why I wanted to do that. What really 
b ro u g h t me a ro u n d  to th is  
(Post-Traumatic S treu  Disorder) 
cauing it was that poem. I looked at 
that and I cried when I r u d  it. And I

cried every time I looked at it for two 
days. I couldn’t even read it any more. 
It just hit home.” Joe u id .

“1 got real wicidal. I had already 
planned my fuMral. got all my 
inwrance policiu paid up. Just om 
policy I ditto't have paid up to where if 
they proved I had killed m yulf they 
wouldn’t pay off. I had to wait three 
weeks for it. and 1 felt good about it —
I w u  ready.” Joe u id .

“Om  thing you’ll find out about 
Vietnam veterans — death d oeu ’t 
m eu  anything to them. They're not 
afraid to die.” he u id .

He u id  he had uught psychiatric 
treatm ent during u p a ra tio u  but 
each time the psychiatrist would 
bring him back to the family or 
marital situation.

“ Nobody wanted to talk about 
Vietnam. If I brought up Vietnam, 
th ^ ’d u y . 'Let’s talk about what’s 
going on right now. Let's deal with the 
family situation.’ Well, that's what 
was causing the family situation. I 
didn’t know it. but neither had I 
thought about it an awful lot," Joe 
uid.

Once he reached the United States 
after his military urvice was over, 
Joe could not recall any of his last four 
mornhs in Vietnam.

Recutly, Joe recalled the events of 
those four months. During that time, 
he accidentally shot his best frind . an 
American. He u id  he came into the 
compound, threw his rifle on the bunk, 
it misfired, shooting his best friend 
through the head at the base of the 
skull.

His trusted Vietnamese friend, 
whom he accompanied on night 
patrol, stepped on a land mine.

“It tore his arm and leg off and he 
asked me to kill him. and I did." Joe 
recalls.

During this time, the Vietnamese 
troop surrounded a village, containing 
43children who were kilted.

"I didn't know the children were in 
there, but om of the Vietnamese did. 
He knew it." Joe u id .

Another trusted Vietnameu. whom 
Joe w u  training for a March and 
destroy minion, fell in a hole “and got 
blown to bits. The biggest bit was his 
boot with a foot in it."

After two weeks in the D allu  VA 
hospital, three weeks at Oklahoma 
City, and numerous trips back to 
Dallas. Joe feels he is on the way to 
recovery.

“You know, it’s really time that I 
put it past me. 1 don't really know how 
to do that. I went around putting on a 
big front, trying to be happy or trying 
to think that you're happy, and all the 
time on the inside you're about to 
explode. It's just like we just cut our 
feelings off. We were all real sensitive 
before this happeMd. and then we just 
shut it off, and now we're having to 
work to regain it. We want to be that 
way again. "Joe u id .

Gerald u id . “I put a front up for 11 
yrars becauu I really didn't want to 
let people know how that war had 
changed me. I kept this thing up, I 
know that’s what I did. till I just 
couldn’t hold it up any more.”

“Let me just give you om little 
eum ple.” Gerald u id . “satisfaction. 
I can’t be utisfied with anything. I bet 
you in the lu t  year I have traded

pickups six times. Each time I have] 
got a good pickup. It coat me moMy] 
every time, but there's just something I
about it. I just u n 't  stand notto have | 
that different pickup.”

Joe said. “ If something happens. 11 
call Gerald. If I can’t get a hold of] 
him. I have an anxiety attack is what j 
happens."

“We hardly ever finish anythiag,..] 
Nothing retains my interest very long. 
MoMy don't have any relevance to us. I 
Becauu omc you see thou people 
die. now that’s got relevance. Death 
may not mean much to us. but we've 
seen enough of it that that was really 
relevant to us. And moMy and 
material things . . . just don't." Joe | 
u id .

“We get to where we're afraid to let I 
anybody get c lou  to us. and we know 
we re afraid to let them get c lou  to 
us. and we could let them get close to 
us. if we wanted to. but we still have 
that fear, and it's hard to fight it. So | 
we abuM them, more or less, really. 
We really abuse people if we're not I 
careful. I think I could do better at it 
than 1 ever could, but I don't know. 
Hasn't been proven yet. has it? I 
hadn't had anybody that clou yet. My 
daughter. And Gerald's clou with his 
kids. That's wmething unsual for 
Vietnam vets, because they usually 
aren't clou to their kids either." Joe |
M id .

Gerald u id . " I’m close to them. 11 
just can’t have them that long. But I 
love my momma and daddy, too. and I 
can’t stay over there very long. I can 
go over there with wmebody and sit 
down and visit, but I cannot go over 
there by myulf. I'll stay five or ten | 
minutes, and I'll be gone.”

Now. Gerald u y s  he wouldn’t “give I 
a million dollars” for his time in the | 
urvice. “but I suffer for It now.”

The two. now. are turning their I 
eMrgies to fuming a chapter of the 
Vietnam Vetuans Association berc i» 
Pampa and ultimately hope to start a 
veterans center here to treat and help | 
other veterans.

" I t 's  the only thing th a t’s I 
meaningful to us.” Joe Mid. “ Really, 
when we were in the service, we hada 
tremendous amount of responsibility, 
responsibility for people's lives and 
billions of dollars of machinery. After | 
that, a job is no big deal”

These v e te rans with others | 
interested in joining a local chapter 
will meet at 7 p.m. WedMsday, Jan. 
27, in Room 530 of the Highes Building. 
All veterans of the area are invited to | 
attend.

A veteran suffering effects of I 
delayed stress would answer often or [ 
sometimes to the statements below;

—I get depressed and angry easily.
— I have flashbacks or nightmares I 

over some of may experiences during | 
the war.

—I fu l guilty that I made it back | 
when um e of my buddies didn’t.

— I have difficulty in expressing my I 
thoughts and feelings to others.

—I have trouble holding down a job | 
for any length of time.

— I find it hard to get c lo u  to m y I 
wife, children and other family | 
members.

— I know um ething is bothering! 
me. but can't put my finger on it.

—I think about my Vietnam wnrj 
experiences just about every day.

Thoughts by a Young Veteran
9

\
The y e a n  « th en  kaew u  vMith,
I srcÍM Icaraiag (ke ■ caalag  ef Death.

I W t ia e s e th e n n e a lk a r a ia g  to lave 
I pasied hepÉn to Hve Ihreagh eadless alghto.

The M eaea to  e th e r i  r e a e a h e r  an laafhn hi

I  r e a e a h e r  a  torrar hi the Jaagle.

The h a taa la  af pleasare takha fer graateR hy alhern 
I rea to ah c r a  inrgettea hapen — leag age e ra ib e i hy

r a l i l y e f w a .

The aafalllllei á r e a  af ethern
are  yet to he thaaght ato
a ia a  I  a a  la search e f a y  e M v e  yeath,
leehlagier yearn lent la c e a h a t,
which are  a  a to re—
a a iw H Ia e m h e .

« l a p M H )
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Malme selected as ßnaiist in pageant
Miu Um  Malone, age 17. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. 

Malone of Pampa, Texas has been selected to a FINALIST in 
the Annual 1N2 Miss Northern Texas National Teen - Ager 
Pageant to be held at Clarendon College. Clarendon. Texas, on 
May 14th. ISth and llth, 1M2. The Miss Northern Texas Teen • 
Ager Pageant to be held in June. 1M2.

Nancy Daniel of Hampshire. Texas, the INI Miss Texas 
National Toen • Ager will crown the new Queen.

The reigning Miss National Teen • Ager is Lisa Bell of 
Wapato, Washington.

Elach contestant accepted will be requested to participate in 
the VoluntMr Community Service Program of the Nation Teen 
• Ager Pageant. This program teacher teen - agers to share 
and to participate in school and civic affairs. A Mini • Modeling 
Charm Course will be given during the weekend of the 
Pageant.

The winner of the Miss Northern Texas National Teen • Ager 
Pageant will receive a Cash Scholarship, other prizes and will 
be fully sponsored to compete in the Miss Texas National Teen

Ager Pageant to be held at Texas Christian University at

Fort Worth. Contestants will be judged on scholastic 
acheivement - leadership, poise • personality and appearance. 
There is no swimsuit comoetition

Each contestant will have a choice of either reciting a 100 - 
word “Essay” on the subject. “WHAT S RIGHT ABOUT 
AMERICA" or a 2 • minute talent presentation providing her 
own music and - or nroos.

Miss Malone is teing sponsored by Bruce tt Sons. Security 
Federal Savings A Loan Assoc.. Rheams Diamond Shop and 
Hi • Land Fashions. Her hobbies include singine. nlavine the

piano and horseback riding Lisa is a member of the First 
Baptist Church where she participates in a vocal High School 

. Ensemble. Milk & Honey LISA MALONE

|D R E • MICHEL SCHUB displays the 
he won as first place winner of the 
V an  C lib u rn  I n te r n a t io n a l

Quadrennial piano competition held in 
Fort Worth in May. Schub will perform in 
a piano concert at the M. K. Brown 
Auditorium at 8 p.m., Monday, Feb. IS.

.mpa Fine Arts to 
•esent Schub in concert
ly tennis, but I don't 

Surnaments. so I didn't 
vhat to do with it." said 

flre  ̂ Michel Schub. 28 
rn he won his silver trophy 

Ihe Van Cl ib u rn  
l t d r n a t i o n a l  P i a n o  

litions in Fort Worth in 
chub will be appearing 

Brown Auditorium, 
nday. Feburary IS. 8 p.m. 
Her sponsorship of the 
npaFine Arts, 
he 11 • man jury selected 
over 39 carefully chosen

Ii t e s t a n t s  f r o m  17 
ntries. His award for the 
stig ious quadrennial  

hpetition was 812.000 in 
|h a recording contract. 
I a guarantee of 2 years of 

tant solo and orchestral 
earances in the U. S.. 

kope. and the Far East.
(My two weeks in Texas 
pe the most trying in my 

he says of the contest 
j r iqd .  He had been 
^pigring for this for a year.

in probably the most 
‘ pt concentration and 

rof his whole like, he 
. During the 4 or S 
before the concert he 

'to  shut himself away 
fbm e v e r t h i n g  and  

erybody. He avoided 
^eduling public concerts 
ring those last 2 months 
'  re the competition. 
his year he will have over 

solo and symphony 
earances He has been 
ying to sold ■ out audiences 

Qm the east to west coasts 
^  will be in Europe, 

ijhfruding Amesterdam.  
A d o n . Germany, eastern 
^ o p e .  Finland In 1983 he 

the People's Republic of 
ina with the Texas Little 
nphony and will appear in 
sn. Between September 

I May of this season he will 
only 2 weeks at home, 

there are periods of time 
hiyierforms every day 

K'fiub was born in Paris of 
^APierican father and a 
eijch mother who were 
tir s tu dy in g  at  the 

$^bonne When 8 months old.
moved to New York City 

iftere his parents taught

(|riental 
Salad

French. His pianist mother 
began teaching him when he 
was 4 year old. and she 
noticed his special sensitivity 
to music. "My parents made 
it possible for me to have 
every advantage in musical 
education. " said Schub. 
"whether taking me to 
lessons or concerts, or 
purchasing records."

Schub attended Princeton 
one year and was awarded a 
three - year scholarship at the 
Curtis Institute of Music in 
Philadelphia. He went on to 
win the Avery Fisher Award 
a n d  th e  N a u m b u r g  
I n t e r n a t i o n a  I P i a n o  
Competition

Besides practicing at the 
piano every day. which might 
range from 3 to 7 or more 
hours. Schub relaxes by going 
to the movies, playing tennis, 
attending baseball games, 
and reading novels.

Schub says of music "It is 
a to ta l  express ion of 
everthing in a human being — 
the composer.  But the 
composer can come to life 
only through the performer, 
and that is my job.”

Tickets are 85. adult, and 82 
student They are on sale by 
fine Arts members, at the 
Tarpley and Lowery Music

Stores, and Gattis Shoe Store 
in the Pampa Mall.

BRIDE OF THE WEEK

Cynthia Hall
daughter of 

Mrs. Jane D. Hall 
is the bride elect of 

James "Jim” Ellis, Jr.

S

Selectiona are at the Coronado Contar Pampa, Itaai 
66̂ 2001

Bealls
PAMPA MALL

Will be closed 
Mondayp January 25 

for Inventory 
¡Open Tuesday January 26| 

To Serve You r

glasses and contact lens
wearers

Magic Focus, 
the big eyes

a mirror that 
solves your m ake-up 

problem.

. Tkfo#»

Optically perfect prescription quality silvered lens designed by on eye doctor. 
Now you con do detailed facial grooming and apply your make-up tastefully 
ond to perfection without your glasses. Big Eyes is easy to use at home or on the 
go. Big Eyes adjustable standing mirror in bone, blue, pink, white, ond yellow.

• A t j5o/tkßb
I 6 M N .  Habort

By CECILY BROWNSTONE 
Jnocialad Ptcm Food Editor 

SUPPER FOR FOUR 
ü^teaks Potatoes
ptal Salad Rolls

Jet Beverage
ORIENTAL SALAD 
ommended highly by my 
, Christy Pines.

Sto pound fresh snow 
peat, trimmed and strung 
heads Bibb lettuce 
•dKHince package enoki 

SnnithrooniB, ends trimmed 
91 tablespoons white wine 

^ n eg ar
I light aoy sauce 

7cnp peanut oil 
kteaspoon Oriental sesame

{Salt and freehly ground 
jiepper to taste 

inch snow peas in a large 
span of boiling water uniUI 

raw tw tii« but still 
— about 3 min- 

rinse Immadiately under 
1 naming water and pat dry. 

lettuce and separate into 
rinse and pat drv. 

r l in e  mashrooms in cold 
and pot (hy. To make 

whisk togethir the 
r^soy sauce, peanut oU, 
s oU, salt and pepptr. Ar- 

! lattHoe on taidlvidiial aal- 
i; top with snow poas 

maMroemo; dritzit wiOi 
Sirvt a t room lam- 
Makn 4 servings. 

aH M  Bon the AprillNl is- 
sS n tc N sii

e r e  ò

A ímitÉJ f  >

I
?. ¿ y

............

Now on view at Anthony's .."Y O U "*  
panties, the revolutionary new under- 
weor made of Lite.* This incredible 
fabric lets moisture evaporate com
pletely. resists stains, gnd feels silky 
soft. Shown are four beautiful styles:

Lace trim bikini, sizes 4-7; White, Cafe, 
Aqua, Rose ................. .................4.75

Lace trim brief, sizes 4-7; White, Cafe, 
Aqua, R o s e .................................. 5 .50

Lace trim hipster, sizes 4-7; White, 
Cafe, Aqua. R o se ........................... $5

Tailored brief, sizes 5-8; White. Cafe, 
Champagne, Aqua. R o s e .........3 .75
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Nt«rS it, l«U

!x after surgery
DEAR DR LAMB -  Cmn 

a womaa kave aai after the 
haa had a ractocde repaired 
byaargery?

DEAR READER -  Yet, 
ihe can. For the benefit of 
other readen, a rectocele is 
a bemia. The rectam rap- 
tares throngb the back araU 
of tbe v a | ^  producing a 
buM ^ blockage of the vagi
na. Ihe rectum is particular- 
Iv likely to rupture throu^ 
the wall during a bowM 
movement. In between

Umentti its normal

Sargic^ repair simply 
corrects the weakened or 
tom back wall of the vaginal 
vaaU. The sine, shape and 
character of the vagina is 
not altered. If anything, such 
repairs of stretched and tom 
stractures improve aezaal 
relation for both partners. 
At the same time a rectocele 
is rtnaired other stretched 
and to n  mnades may also 
be repaired.

A WORK OK ART is being crafted by 
Gail Kincaid who designs and makes 
OTiginal jewelry. Mrs. Kincaid will

demonstrate her iewelrv making 
techniques at a Gallery Snow a t the 
Lovett Memorial Library Saturday, 
Jan. 30 from 7 to 9 p.m.

Pampa Fine Arts to host 
show of original jewelry

SHOP PAMPA

Yeur Home Now Reflects 
Your Taste, Your Personali!

Choose Your Draperies and Your 
Wallpaper from our Selections

You will find the fabrics, 
styles, patterns to express 
your individuality in our 
selections for your Draperies 
and Wallpaper.

Come in today.

BoB Clements, Inc. ^
Pampa's Complete Fabric Care CenterPampa s t.ompi 

1437 N. Hobart 665-5121

UVE MOHM T-TSESMT-IIEIMESUT

KoMc lastaat

|5 « g i 

' ’**»«ba

P a m p a  F in e  A rts  
Association will present a 
G allery Show featuring 
original jewelry designs by 
Gail Donaldson Kincaid on 
Jan. 31 - Feb. 2 at Lovett 
Memorial Library 

A Champagne reception 
and exhibit of the jewelry will 
be from 7 to 9 p.m. Saturday, 
Jan. 30. at the library for 
members of the Pampa Fine 
Alts Assn.

The exhibit will be open to 
the public from 2 to 5 p.m. 
Sunday and from 10 a m. to 2 
p.m. Monday and Tuesday 

Gail Kincaid is a Pampa 
native. She is the daughter of 
Dr. and Mrs. J. R. Donaldson. 
Presently Gail resides in

MILK SHAKE CEQLY 
We hope you enjoy this in

novation of ours.
1 medium (4-inch long) 

ripe banana, peeled and 
quartered

Vi Clip ginger marmalade 
2cups mUk

H pint (1 cup) vanilla ice 
cream

In an electric blender whirl 
together the banana, ginger 
marmalade, milk and ice 
cream until blended and frothy. 
Serve at once. Makes about 1 
quart

Austin and shows her jewelry 
designs throughout Texas.

Kincaid works mainly with 
10 and 14 karat yellow gold 
and sterling silver. She 
explains. “ I have bqen 
making jewelry for over 13 
years now. I enjoy combining 
the properties of metal with 
the beauty of stones.” In 
casting her work the artist 
uses the “lost - wax" method. 
She will demonstrate this 
process during the gallery 
show.

K incaid  e a rn e d  her 
Bachelor of Fine Arts degree 
from the University of Texas 
She has worked as a graphic 
desi^er for Steck - Vaughn 
Publishers in Austin and as

the head of Graphics with the 
Texas Air Control Board.

She won First Place in 
Jewelry, IMl, at Amarillo 
Arts in Action as well as Best 
Demonstration and Best 
Display. She has recently 
exhibited her works in Waco. 
D a lla s . H ouston , and 
Oklahoma City. Cm m No

FLUFFS
RENOVATION DONE 

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
anithaonian's Hirachhoni Idu-. 
seum and Sculpture Garden has 
completed renovatton of its 
sculpture garden, providing ac
cess for disabled visitara.

The two-level garden covers 
neirly two acres.

RtynoMt Wrap
ALUMINUM

FOIL
Rag. N* 21 ft rail

T O P  '0  T E X A S

C O U N S E L IN G  C E N T E R
•  Marriage & Family •  Parent 

♦  Irxfividual & (jroup

IS N O W  O PEN  

M O N D A Y  -  F R ID A Y  

9:00 a.m. -  6:00 p.m. 

R O O M  530 H U G H E S  OUILXHNG 

For an appointment caH:

Dove Brummett 665-7239
Counselor Evenings 665-7435

CAÍH

COLOR
FILM

Rag.
U S

TIaia Zara
POLOROIO

COLOR
V m e -:

I
FILM

Rag.
1.18

Yaur
lOhaiM

Rag.
M 6

189

tALE

^ompo ^ordwore
120NCuyler 669 2579

ONEIDA’S GREAT STAINLESS 
PLACE SETTING SALE

$ J J 9 9
Community Stainless 
5-Piece Place Setting
Contain!« salad fork, place forn,
place knife, place spoon, tea spoon Reg. $27.50

Oneidna Deluxe Stainless
5-Piece Place Setting Reg. $20.00 ......................

SALE DATES NOW THROUGH JAN. 31, 1982

1*22 oanoat 
liag*1J8$

$ ^ 1 9

2PLY
LA R G E  TR A S H  ill
6  YARD BAG S , X I

7  ^
a/33gal HAB24B5

Rag.
U t  A .

99

Matching Accessory Sets Available In Each Pattern

□ONEIIK
TiHillMraibR

*TlXlwrh9 Or»<ì  Lit

CONSl’MER PRODUCTS DIVISION 
ONEIDA LT. SILVER SMITHS 

Oneida. N.Y. 13421

I  Lipton  
■ Instantl
I  TEA '
I I  oaaea Jar

/V 0 f€ k < f
For more coIlM tan* without my waste

too eoMiit box

180 eeuirt 
Rag. 2JI

99

Softsoap
creme soap on tap

IGNDNESSDELUXE
by Clairol

a ^ H A R S E I T E R

99

Rag. 48.88

199

K-MM i

OVk ouRoat

2Vk ovneas 
Rag. 1JI

foamy'
SHAVE CR EA M

11OZ.

6 9

CLAIROL

IUg.MJi

I Add needed humidity to your 
home automatically with this 
handsome console! Turns on

I when humidity's too low. shuts 
off ¥vhen desired comfort level 
IS reached all automatlcaHy 
-Moisturizes up to 2.CXX) sq ft 

■Features watenwheel hunnidity- 
lino action Rust-proof 8 gallon 
Ireservolr. and air How trom top 
Ito minimize drafts

Humidifies 
up to 2.000 sq ft

A ll

199

KODAK
KKTRALIT1400 
Camera Outfit

^  8̂499

Kodak 
Color 
FILM

110 l ix a  12 E ip o sM ra

$ ^ 5 9

s tw m
5-PACK

PLUS
5 BACK
FREE!

By Mail from Manu/actum 
(Offer Expires April30, 1982)

Reg.1jmg.

Get
More out of your 
VRamin/MInofal 
Supplomant

m T a b M i

Standard 
Portable Heater

Rtf.

RadtanL fan-forcad haal InatanRy, 
afRdanlly, aoonomicaRyl

______________ a
H eard -Jones P h a rm a e y J69-T478 É

We’li Be Glad 
To Give You The 
Exact Price Of 

Any Prescription 
BEFORE You Buy! 
NO OBLIGATION

• K SM IO nfid

OFtm  Pinsaipllnn

1024 Hwir Priiuiptlan ;

•V ltn ,l

jaaiN Hito **4-3107
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Couple united in
tiiiditional ceremony

Marie Spencer and William Leon "Dub" Taylor were 
ma-riage on Jan 16 at Sp m. in the Beautiful Savior 

n Church in Amarillo with Pastor Darrel Gilbertson. 
"8
ri'ie is the daughter of Mrs Tom Johnson of Canyon 
Robert Spencer of Denver

;ro(>m is the son of Mr and Mrs Leon Taylor of 701 
ia. Pampa
.ord's Prayer and The Wedding Song were sung by Mrs. 
Turner of Amarillo who was accompanied by Dan
(>u ho also played before and during the ceremony.
Wide was attended by Terry Bass. Debbie Harriman 

a n ^ ^ in n e  Nickerson, all of Canyon. Terry Bass was Matron

Ttif^room was attended by Bobby Taylor. Howard Lewis 
amttIMby Chance Bobby Taylor, brother of the groom, was 
besMInn

The bride wore a formal length white gown of Chantilly lace 
and organza with a modified Queen Anne neckline with seed 
pearl and sequin trim. The chapel train had a lace border The 
full, long sleeves gathered onto a lace - band. The fingertip 
illusion veil - band of lace all around the edge on caplet of lace 
trimmed in white pearl and sequins

The reception was held in the Fellowship Hall of the 
Beautiful Saviour Lutheran Church Assisting with the 
reception were Mr. and .Mrs Ron Weiman and Mr and Mrs 
Jim Brunton

The couple will make their new home in Pampa after a short 
wedding trip to Colorado.

The bride attended West Texas State University
The groom attended Central State College in Fdmond. Okla. 

and graduated from West Texas State in December of 1981. He 
is employed by Haliburton

I « - “ ’’

Bonsai, Hasha united 
in evening ceremony

MRS. D U B  T A Y L O R

The First Baptist Church in Hart, Texas was the scene of the 
wedding of Lu Donne Bonsai and Shanne Hasha on Jan. 23 at 
6:30p.m. Brother Jack Lee, pastor, officiated

The bride is the daughter of Jerry Bonsai of East Bernard. 
Texas and Mary Bonsai of Hart. Texas.

The groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Hasha of Olton. 
Texas.

Music for the ceremony was provided by Mrs. Gaylia Davis, 
organist: Mrs. Margaret Rambo, pianist; Mrs. Vivian 
Bennett, vocalist; and Mr. Weldon Davis, vocalist.

The bride was attended by Pamela Bomar, maid of honor; 
and bridesmaids. Dora Bonsai. Grace Bonsai. Sherrie Hasha 
and JillShamburger

The groom was attended by Rubin Spain, best man; and 
groomsmen. Steve Hasha. Sam Walter, Marty Walters and 
David Leathers.

The bride wore a gown which was designed and made by her 
aunt. Shirley Greene of White Deer. The gown was a white 
chapel length gown with a bodice of white point de - sprit with 
rose pattern applique adorned with pearls and skirl of white 
satin with a pleated chantilly lace border and bishop sleeves

The bride carried a bouquet made of silk flowers with her 
grandfather's, the latejGus Greene. Bible

The reception was held in the fellowship hall of the church. 
Serving were Laurey Franks. Melanie Brown. Donna Reyna. 
Theresa Kittrell. Tawni Thompson. Tanya Morris and Cindy 
Brooks.

After a honeymoon trip to New Mexico to enjoy the mountain 
snow skiing, the couple will make (heir new home at 1310 South 
Main. Olton. Texas

The bride graduated from Hart High School and attended 
Texas Tech Universty. She is the grand daughter of Mrs 
Patsy Greene and the late Gus Greene of Pampa.

MRS. SHANNE HASHA

y -, It,

Peekim at Pampa

BLAKE HOWARD A TONI KINDLE

C m ip le  p la n  

M a r c h  w e d d in g
Mr and Mrs Fred W Kindle of 2109 N Christy, announce 

the engagement and approaching marriage of their daughter 
Toni Michelle to Blake Allen How-ard 

Howard is the son of Mr. and Mrs Leslie 1 Howard of 2705- 
Comanche.

The couple plan to be wed March 6 in the First Christian 
Church.

The bride - elect is a 1981 graduate of Pampa High School. 
She is employed by Campbell Ranch Office 

The prospective bridegroom is a 1980 graduate of Pampa 
High School He attended West Texas Stale University He is 
employed by Ingersoll - Rand

Heard that Dr. Roy and 
Mary Braswell gave a party 
last week that will long be 
remembered. Their beautiful 
solar home is spacous enough 
for the large group of friends 
who attended. Decorations 
were lovely and there was 
music by John Reynolds at 
the piano. The four Braswell 
sons were home. One of them 
(I think he's Roy Jr. i is now a 
doctor And there was an 
adorable grandchild, adding 
to the wonderful family 
feel ing in the home. 
Reminded guests of the years 
when the whole family used to 
get up early every morning 
and run long miles together. 
Seems to have made them all 
healthy and happy.

Mary had such a table of 
goodies, so decoratively 
arranged that it seemed a 
shame to disturb them. But 
the guests did. enjoying every 
delicious bite. So many 
charming people were there, 
too many to remember. Dr. 
Frank and Mary Ann Kelley 
were there  with their  
daughter and son - in - law. 
Heard that Mary Ann said, 
she's happy the young couple 
is now living in Pampa with a 
grandbaby for Mary Ann to 
spoil

The Mohans were there. 
Dr V K and. wife. She wore a 
gorgeous green silk sari 
t r im m e d  in s i lver ,  a 
distinctive creation. The 
Mohans spent eight years in 
New York City when they 
came to the U S. from India, 
before they made Pampa 
their home The doctor is an

excellent speaker, impressed 
Rotarians when he presented 
their program not long ago.

Bill and Elaine Ledbetter 
were present and she was 
congratulated on her new 
honors in the scientific field. 
Such a bright, accomplished 
lady. Saw Margaret and 
Jimmie Thompson at the 
party, both so friendly and 
pleasant. She has the loveliest 
speaking voice as well as a 
sparkling personality Does a 
lot of community work, much 
of it in her own church. Chris 
and Bill Campaigne added 
pleasure to the party She has 
the nicest smile. Dozens of 
other guests graced the 
occasions. So nice to have a 
get - together after Christmas 
instead of competing with the 
countless pre • Christmas 
doings.

Heard that Evelyn Nace 
was overwhelmed by her 
birthday celebration iarly in 
January Seems she didn't 
know anybody knew the date 
except husband. Otis — who. 
apparently put out the news. 
On their club table she found 
a e e r s a s e .  a f lo ra l ,  
centerpiece and a birthday 
cake. Somebody said she told 
Otis. "Friends shouldn't have 
gotten me a cake" And he- 
said. "Friends didn't. I did ! "

Heard a clever story the 
other day. A lady said. "My 
husband and I have been 
married 45 years " A listener 
said. "That sounds like a 
sentence " A third party 
commented.  "Well, life 
imprionment is better than a 
death sentence I"

Always good to hear of 
community work done by our 
people. Just heard about 
Helen Hogan's special project 
for the folks in our nursing 
homes When she was Helen 
Madiera, some years ago. she 
taught dancing in Pampa and 
put on excellent programs. 
Some Pampans remember 
one Lions' Club production 
when she and Otto Mangold 
got a big applause for a dance 
they performed Recently 
Helen started teaching "arm 
• chair ballet" to the nurinsg - 
home people — and they love 
it. They learn to do ballet 
movements with their arms. 
And Helen loves to work with 
them Her eyes light up when 
she talks about the class 
H e a r d . th a t  one older 
gentleman wanted Helen to 
jitterbug with him one day. 
She did — and the audience 
loved the show they gave.

Hope you noticed the 
unusual engagement picture 
of Wesley Glen Marlar and 
.Tammy Nations in the News. 
Their casual clothes (blue 
jeans and plaid shirts) were 
most attractive and suitable 
to our area They're to be 
married Feb 6 in Level land. 
That's the home of the bride 
He's the son of Mrs Don 
Hadley and the late Larry

Marler of Pampa. They will 
live here.

Such an attractive photo of 
Linda Adams in the paper, 
wearing a beautiful picture 
hat. She's to marry Bruce 
Galbraith of Dallas on March 
26. She's a Custom House 
Broker.

PAM

ATTENTION
Old Friends & Future Friends

of the C’Bonte’
Melba Chance. foimerly Kings Row

Latest in Men’s hair styling.
Beard Care and Perms

Manicures by Irene Tant McGinnas
Complete Staff

Sue Conway 
Neva Mdaughlin 
MayloieFVee 
Mairy Wanner

Erma Pyle 
MdGuiiKen Moliuire 

Cedi Kertw 
Shirlene Admire

665-8881 319 W. Foster
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February
wedding
planned

Mr. and Mra. Joe Hall of 
Shamrock announce the 
engagement and approaching < 
marriage of their daughter, 
Janet to Frankie Watts of 
Pampa.

Watts is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Orval Watts of Miami.

The couple plan to married 
on Feb. 20 in the Church of 
Christ in Shamrock.

The bride - elect is a i 
graduate of Shamrock High 
School. She attended West ^' 
Texas State University.

T h e  p r o s p e c t i v e  
bridegroom is a graduate of 
Groom High School and 
T.S.T.I. He is employed by 
Reeves Welding ^rv ice  in 
Pampa.

PANIPA NEWS SunUay, lA i«ta 17 '* I

Healthier living
* 4 HOHN HOLLAND A ELIZABETH LANGHORST

Couph annouThce 
[Weddirig plrnis

Mr. and Mrs. David D. Langhorst of Shreveport. La. 
, announce the engagement and approaching marriage of their 

daughter, Elizabeth Lynn to John Mark Holland.
Holland is the son of Mr. and Mrs. William B. Holland of 

Shreveport. La. He is the grandson of Mr. and Mrs. A. D. 
^peck of Pampa.

The couple plan to be wed on Saturday, March 6 at the St. 
James Episcopal Church in Shreveport.

The bride - elect is a graduate of Southwood High School in 
^Shreveport. She is attending Louisiana Tech University and 
‘will graduate ui March and receive a B. S. degree. She is a 
•member of Phi Mu Sorority, listed in Who’s Who, a member of 
Tau Beta Pi. Sweetheart of Lambda Chi Alpha Fraternity and 
La Chainette Queen of American Institute of Chemical 
Engineers.

The prospective bridegroom is a graduate of Captain Shreve 
'  High &hooi in Shreveport. He graduated from Louisiana Tech 

with a B. S. degree. He is a member of the Lambda Chi Alpha 
Fraternity, President of the Interfraternity Council and Chief 

. Justice of the American Institute of Chemical Engineers.

■ P u rv ey s 
bmfstatK romains tko

show thatj^

favorito food of many adntt 
Americans. And hamhnrg- 
ors continuo to bo tho ontroo 
of chotco for thair childroiL

This is tmo dsspito tho 
Incrodiblo prlcos bolng 
chargad for stoaks, chopo 
and other »»iwfi protoia, as 
wall as the warmngs from 
nutrì tlooists a boot tne dan
gers of oicossivo calories, 
u ts  and chriestan^

In short, many of us still 
oat too mneh animal 
protein.

“1 do not worry about 
Americans getting enough 
protdn today,” b .  Mark 
Regsted, acting chief nutrì- 
tlon scientist of ttw UR. 
Agriculture Department,

We Service Kirtw 
A Heeeir VacuiuB

Cooking
■with
■stored
foods
COOKING WITH STORED 
FOODS TRAINING 
'  The Gray County Extension 
Service will be offering a 
leader training on “Cooking 

.With Stored Foods’’ on 
Thursday. January 28. at 

. 10.00 a m. in the Courthouse 
Annex.
. If you are interested in 
thrift ,  convenience, and 
security, this training is for 
you Participants will learn:
• • Advantages of a food 
storage plan

- Types of food storage
- Rotation methods
■ Components of a basic 

food storage plan
• Recipes highlighting 

. stored foods
Mrs. Donna Brauchi.  

County Extension Agent will 
be presenting the training. 
'The training is open to all 
i n t e r e s t e d  p e r s o n s .  
Participants are asked to 
share information learned 
with club or organizat ion.

Educational  programs 
conducted by the Texas 
Agr icu ltura l  Extension 

,Service sevre people of all 
ages regardless of socio - 
economic level, face, color. 
Sex. or religion, or national 
origin.

A ER O B IC  D A N C ER C IZ E
Cloues Now Fonning Clarendon College, Pompa

ENROLLMENT: Jari. 28 4 to 6 p.m. 
CLASSES BEGIN FEB. 1

Schedule: M ,T ,W ,T H  ............... 9:30 o.m.
M , T , T H  ....................5:30 p.m.
T ,  T H  ....................... ..6 :3 0  p.m.

4 weeks <-̂ 20
Instructors
Diono Bush 669-2909 & Brendo KeHy 669-3835

S H O E  S A L O N

Ladies Shoe

S A L E

1/2 Price

By CECILY BROWNSTONE 
Assmdutod Press Feed Editor

BRUNCH FARE 
‘ Melon GlnedBacon

Eggs with Chicken Uvws 
Rolls Ooffoe

GLAZED BACON 
.  A tavorite hors d’ouevre M 

Hie Scioto Chib in Oolimbui. 
Ohio. After tasiii« it, you may 

.i«ree with us that it deservua 
*Ua popularity.

H p im  bMon, attced 
tk cup light brown sugar, , 

packtd
1 tebleipoon Dijon muftard 

* 2 tabkiiioona r«d or white 
wine

Put the bacon in a large caht 
pan and bake in a preheated 
asikleiFee oven for M minates.k 
Drain off the fat. At thia point, 
before vou add the glaia, the
bacon mould be abnoM ertap—
be sure not to underbake it. In 
a m an bowL mix ths augar, 
miMard and wine antil smoott. 
Poir half of tUa flaw over ths

bacon and ratem la the ovm
Baku at 3N dagram far I I  min- 
utea. Turn tho bacon; cover 
srilh the nmafadiig glaae and 
oonttnoa to bake notil gokfon 

Remove and plaa en

On our outstanding selection of FALL and 
Winter Shoes!

Choose from such famous brands os: 
EASY  STREET, CONNIE, LIFE STRIDE, 
SELBY, RED CROSS, 9 WEST, 
GARALINE and others.

A L L  B O O T S
Dress, Western, 
Cold Weather

SPECIAL G R O U P

P U R SE S  & H A N D B A G S

wax paper. Ser 
cooled. From “I“Botte OrofTi 

* Country Ooodnam Cookbook’' 
(Doulilettay).

the HOLLYW OOD SHOE SALON 
i / PAMPA M ALL

Hours: 10-9, Mon.-Sot.
CHARGES: Viso, Mostor Cord, American Express, 

Hollywood Chorge

Æ,pampaò ÎCeneó
A n t i q u e s - A r t - C h i n a  

C a r d s - C a n d l e s - G i f t s  

P a i n t i n g s - S c u l p t u r e s

FRANKIE WATTS A JANET HALL

Coron-jdo Centi“'

Open Daily O-l Clatad Sunday I Monday

T h e  S a v in g  P la c e *  1 Tuesday

C U P
AND
SAVE C O U PO N  S A L E
• K mart Coupon» ■ K mart Coupon» K m art C oupon

eXjr Reg. 3.97

WITH COUPON
M en's N o 'iron  Poloa
Pofyester/cotton. Sol
id colors with prints
Coupon Good Jon. 25 & 26

Our Reg. 1.57 -1.68

1 . 2 2H  I  i m  ! ■ ■ ■  Coupon

Misses’ Stretch Briefs
Nylon/Lycro* spandex, nylon or polyester 
Elastic legs and waistband Fit sizes 5-7 
O ur 1.S7 • 1.77, Full Figure Sizes 8-10,1.22
’ Ou Pont Rog TM
Co(4>on Good ion. 25 & 26

WITH COUPON
Hand-held Calculcator
With L.C.D readout, 
memory, battery 8 digits
Coupon Good ion. 25 & 26

•" .<  Kmart COUPO N • • Kmart COUPO N  • • Kmart COUPO N » y  Kmart COUPO N Kmart COUPON

.22 LR. Ammo* 
Pento* point Sting
er* ammo. Save.
Coupon Good ion. 2 5 4  26

Our Reg. 2.16

9 9 *
WITH COUPON

Fhiorencenl Tube
. 48 ", 40-W. For use In I 
rapid-stoft fixtures
CeUBW Goed ion. 25 a  26

2545 PERRYTON PARKWAY
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Today’s Crotswôid Punie
ACROSS

1 Ftwn
4 ComiMnd*
•  S « u tt 
12 Nuctoar 

•QMCVdMKj

41 SoutlMffi 
Franca

42 Ovar than
43 Monocia 
45HaidM

Anaawr 10 Prawaaa fuaia

«adt.)
13 G n ^  of ^  47 Smgar Bob14 Eaibtatn of

48 Spaniah fororiaf
IS Pt|M fitting 

unit 49

l?55Sr"“X ’’
S4 0aarprofi(II Acctaim 

20 Dola 
22 Marfcman 
23Trifla 
28 traland 
27 Shakatpaar

U LJU  ■  IB U U U  ■  IB U U U
□ f j D  I  n o tD Q  I  □ □ □ ! : ]
□  3 ID  ■  c D n a G  ■  
o i a D u a  n B u o D n c i  
M B o a c j  n n o H H t t
' j u t u n o D O  n o i i u u  
^ □ u  n a iD G  n a n o  
□ □ □ □  c n i n o n  □ □ □  
□ □ □ □ □  n a r a c D O H D

n a D H B H i
u u u a n a u  □ □ u sü u  
□ □ □ □  ■  a D a o  ■  □ □ □  
□ □ □ □  I  □ □ □ □  I  a D E ]

29 Confadarata 
StaM Army 
l•bbr.)

30 Hawaiian 
garland

S5 Cambar 
(comp mA.) 

66 Rocky cm  
STCoNaga  ̂

dograaflabbr4 
68 Lambakin

6 Wintarwbila 
stuff

28 Long Bab 
32AHay.

69POOIÍC
proposition

6 Adanoainatri- agvanad
P**®**^ 36 Dopas

7 Òrangs pakoa symbol
- - ^  ■ 39 RocM

I*31 Part of a shoo 
33NawHavan 

traa
34 Avoirdupois 

waight
36 Bs suitabla
37 Royal maca 

(Brit)

ÒOWN

1 Wairdsistars
2 Rovorborats 

anaw
3 Spotlad 

wildcat
4 Stronghold

8 Eya infaction
9 Monks
10 Lanin's 

country
11 Arab country 
19 Enjoying

21 Not long ago
23 Thin
24 Ha (Fr4 
26 Acquirad

40 Inflama with 
kwa

41 Hill
44 Typo of drum 
46Nawts 
47 Forca unit
60 Oobtor's nola
61 Sholtar
62 Among

1 2 3

12

15

18 19

22

27

35 36

41

45

48

54

57

13

16

30

33

9 10 11

14

17

21

26

29

|43

49 60 51 52

55

58

39

63

40

44

Astro-Graph
by bemice bede osol

Snvnral lessons you've learned 
from painlul past experience» 
will bo put to good use this 
coming year. Rather than 
repeal old mistakes, you'll turn 
losing conditions Into winning 
ones.
AQUAMUB (Jan. ao^ab. 19)
Normally you're quite good at 
handling adverse situations, 
but today you may foal 
impelled to run tor cover at the 
first sign of problems. StaiKf 
your ground. Find out more of 
what lies ahead tor you In each 
of the seasons following your 
birthday by sanding for your 
copy of Astro-Graph. Mail 81 
lot aach to Astro-Graph. Box 
489. Radio City Station. N.Y. 
10019. Be sura to specify birth 
date.
PISCES (Fob. ao March 30) 
You have more going for you 
today than you may realize, so 
don't let iMgative conditions 
intimidate you. Draw upon your 
hidden strengths for success. 
AMES (March 31-AprH IS) 
Your ideas and concepts are 
likely to be batter than those of 
your associates today, but 
unless they are presented skW- 
fully it will be difficult to gain 
support for them.
TAURUS (AprH 2IMNay 30) 
Coworkers could lack your 
optimism and drive today and 
cause frustrating delays. Try to 
be self-reliant and not too 
dependent on others.
GEMNM (May 31-Jwne 30) 
Today you must first show 
companions your willingness to 
be cooperative if you expect 
them to act Hkewise. You sat 
the mood. They'll behave

accordkigty.
CANCER (Jana 31-Jidy 33) 
You're Mealy to be anthuslaatic 
in beginning projacts today, 
but you may wHt should anyone 
question or criticize your 
efforts.
LEO (JMy 33-Aiig. 33) Dealings 
with kitkiantial contacts should 
go off smoothly today, but 
there's a  chance smak-mlnded 
persons could cause you 
unnecesairy headaches.
VMQO (Aug. 33-SapL 33) 
Don't let your anthuslasm for 
improving your surroundings 
cause you spend more than 
you should for Itams or materi
als, just becauaa you want 
them now.
LIMA (S ep t 33-Ocl. 33) 
Innately, you're quite creative 
today, but you may fan to use 
your bright ideas because It 
might kiterlere with tha ways 
others are accustomed to 
doing things.
BCOMNO (Oct 3441a*. 33)
Something matoriaNy promis
ing could unexpectedly devel
op today. For some reason you 
might not foal you're antillad to 
it, and fan to do anything about
It.
SAOITTARNIt (No*. 33-Oec.
31) If left to your own devioea 
today you should be adroit at 
working out tricky financial 
situations. Whan o thers 
kitarforo, they'll dull your edge. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 33-Jan. W)
Be hopeful today, but hasp 
your expactations within
roasorts. Your possibility for 
gains at this timo have their 
limitations.

...MMEN «HE 
AM(AKEN«N« 
«HALL HAVE 
HERTEET 
RE«I1LT6/

When ewrvone ha«  LEn'iHE room,
INE VOIMO WOMAN TURN« HER TRAN* 
«l«TT7R RAI7IO TD'«ENO'/...

...ANO IN THE «TREETBELOW, A j  
fm n O N  WAGON PICK« UP HER
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TtW SZ>CM VflL HOT ONLY 
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THEMBEUVE«.' m  GROUP 
RECOMMENCE TÍ«__________  ME «ALE OF
APVERTI5ING SPNCZ!
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NOTORIETY/

iTif A  NATURAL R7R TV J 
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*‘So THAT’S where our electric 
blanket wasl”

^ VES. A N P  ITG  
REALLV TOMSW/

"^LETAAE S E E  I T -  ^  
I  HAVE AWA>V

WITH c h a l l e n g e s
LIKE T H A T '

^  t h a t S  n o t  -
VERV NICE WAV,
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MUY OOP By Dove Grwwe

HOLD ir.BMIT.' I  WANT AN 
RtPLANATION FROM YtXJf

EASY, PAL! 
IT...IT WAS 

HIM! HE MADE 
ME DO THOSE
THINGS rvtxi!

R.jLYIMIOa-7?Yr YEPt

TM BOtN LOSE* By Art Susarn
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N0 6i e W R 60T»nbTH E  
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ABOirUUSTANy (PLO THINKÎ.

NAIMBTMOB
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IKfTD ePEQ FIC APEAe.
T
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ANPOFBvI-TCEP SANCAUS.
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By T.K. Ryan
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(CoathiHed from page IS) 
e x p e c t e d  r e t u r n  from 
overseas). He knows the day 
he's going to leave. So the 
clock starts ticking. The first 
two or three months he's 
there, if he's assigned to a 
field unit, he's spending most 
of his time in the bush. It's 
going to take him a couple of 
months to three months to 
really become proficient at 
sUying alive in the bush. The 
whole name of that particular 
game is survival. So they 
survive a year in spite of 
Vietnam.

When he first gets there, 
he 's t r ea ted  somewhat 
standoffish by the other 
people in his unit because 
they don't know him and they 
don't know how he's going to 
respond under fire So there's 
a sort of separation and an 
isolating process that takes 

“place.
After a while when they see 

how he reacts and they can 
predict whether he's going to 
be a good trooper or a bad 
trooper, whether he's going to 
be safe or dangerous to be 
a rou nd ,  then he' l l  be 
incorporated into the unit on 
unemotional level.

While he's there, he will 
probably see a number of 
people get killed, probably 
people he's been close to. He 
experiences some losses as 
well as the overriding fear of 
just being in Vietnam. There 
isn't any safe area There 
isn't any rear area. In IMS, 
they found out that Saigon 
wasn't safe. The other big 
c i t i e s  we re  p ro ne  to 
occasional rocket and mortar 
attacks so that it's really 
unlike World War II, where 
you were moved up to the 
front, you stayed at the front 
lines two to three weeks or a 
month to two months at most, 
and then were drawn back to 
the rear where it really was 
safe. The guy in Vietnam 
didn't have any front lines, so 
that the war was very 
indistinct, very unclear. He 
didn't know what he was 
fighting for.

WAR OF NUMBERS
The United States had 

always in the past fought 
geographic wars, that is, we 
fought  for  geographic 
territories, which we held 
onto. Or which we lot. but he 
could see a physical reason 
for what he was doing. 
Vietnam was a war of 
numbers. It was a war of 
attrition. Our entire purpose 
there was to make the war so 
painful for the VietCong and 
the North Vietnamese in 
terms of death and losses that 
they would quit fighting.

Well, what really happened 
was that we quit fighting.

But a man might go and 
take the same hill In a year's 
time five or six times and 
watch a large number of his 
friends get killed taking this 
hill and maybe the next day 
be a i r l i f t e d  ou t  by 
helicopters, giving it back to 
the VietCong and the North 
Vietnamese. So this was yerv

difficult for the participants 
to understand, which took 
away some of the supports 
that one might have for being 
in a war

In World War II. we went to 
war because they bombed 
Pearl Harbor, and we felt 
threatened We felt if we did 
not go to war, that bad things 
were going to happen to us.

Well, t h ^  guys have been 
taken thousands of miles 
away from home, into a 
country that is anything but 
modern, and this person 
could see no threat that these 
people posed to him or his 
home, so he had a very 
difficult time justifying his 
presence for being there, 
regardless of whether he had 
been anti - war or very pro 
war on arriving.

He stays "in country" for 
three, four or five months. 
and he probably gets 
wounded in this period. He 
may be wounded more than 
once. He'll be given the 
obligatory purple heart and 
whatever medical treatment 
is necessary and put out back 
in the bush.

Along toward the time he 
starts looking a couple of 
months down the road, he 
starts seeing himself as a 
short - timer, and he knows 
he's going to leave Vietnam 
along And that the people he 
knows in his outfit are going 
to stay. So it's a situation 
where he doesn't see a 
beginning and he doesn't see 
an ending. All he sees is the 
middle part, where he was 
dropped in, does his share, 
and then he's jerked out.

He's dropped in very 
suddenly and they left 
Vietnam and within four 
days, they were out of the 
Army and back home. There 
was no decompression time, 
no troop stuff for three or four 
or five weeks in which you 
had an opportunity to talk 
about what you had done, who 
you had been, with your 
comrades and deal with some 
of the aspects of this which 
were disturbing. This wasn't 
there.

We had felt like that by 
telling a man exactly when he 
would be taken out of 
Vietnam that we would pick 
the stress oTthe fear of the 
unknown up off of him. It 
worked just the opposite — it 
put additional stress on him.

The nature of the war put 
additional stress on him. The 
age of the people (serving) in 
Vietnam put stress on him. 
The average of the combatant 
in Vietnam was 19 or 19*̂ . 
The average age in World 
War II was about 26. And 
that's an important five to six 
years, it really is.

Interviewer: DM this occur
in a part of the emotional 
growth time for these young 
meu?

Dr. Andrews: Yes. this 
period of late adolescence, 
emerging early adulthood, is 
a period in which young men 
typically are trying to learn

about intimacy. It sure did 
disrupt that

This is one of the real 
complaints we get from 
Vietnam vets is the difficulty 
they have interacting with 
significant others in their 
fa m i l ie s ,  whether i t ' s  
children, whether it's wives 
or whether it's parents. A 
large number of them have 
s ig n i f ic a n t  difficult ies 
dealing with thè questions 
centered around intimacy. A 
very simple thing like being 
able to hug your girlfriend 
and tell her that you love her 
is excruciatingly difficult for 
these guys. One of the reasons 
for tiiat is that they have 
learned to love people in 
Vietnam who got killed — 
buddies. So that they tend to 
interpret getting close to 
someone as endangering 
their life.

They see themselves as 
very dangerous people They 
see that when they get angry 
and they get mad. they can

.E) k’l i -  PI..Ö 'pI.Eli'El'pliIrd,....,.

remember a' Urne wDen that 
was a lethal anger. That was 
a lethal rage and people died 
as a result of their anger. It 
makes it very difficult for 
them because they haven't 
r e a l l y  l e a r n e d  th e  
intermediate s tag es  of 
dealing with anger, and being 
asser tive without being 
a g g r e s s i v e ,  which is 
extremely ̂ difficult for them 
in social

NOTALiiAFFECTED 
This is not m  indictment of 

everybody tnat went to 
Vietnam. I'm talking about 
the people that I sm  here at 
the hospital. I don't know if 
they are representative of the 
typical guy who came back 
from Vietnam. If someone 
were to take what I am saying 
and say. "Well. Cousin Joe 
went to Vietnam and he must 
have all these problems" — 
that probably isn't true. But a 
significant number of the 
young men who served in 
Vietnam do have emotional 
problems as a result of it. and 
they have not had good 
outlets for working with that 
in the past, or for processing 
information while they were 
there. It's just within the last 
two to three years that the VA 
and the DAV have really 
gotten very, very active in 
really trying to get to these 
young men and provide some 
assistance for them in 
making the adjustment and 
providing reha bilitation 

SUFFERED IN SILENCE 
Most Vietnam vets suffered 

in silence for years because 
they are very fearful about 
the social stigmata of an
emotional disorder. They see 
themselves as spending the 
rest of the lives in psychiatric 
hospitals or jails or whatever 
as a result of this — and it 
doesn't have to be that way. ' 

I n t e r v i e w e r :  Seme
veterans say, “ I’m going to 
go get myself committed." 
Now I have problems, bat I 
don't say that.

D r. Andrew s:  Most 
Vietnam veterans have an 
acute and pervasive feel for 
social futility for protecting 
society against them. When a

1 '('1 ,[¿1

man says, “I'm going to |0  
get myself committed.” he's 
really saying. “ I'm going to 
protect the people around me 
by removing myself from the 
position where I can harm 
them.” As a group, even 
though they have a very 
pronounced flavor of some 
very anti-social behaviors, 
these are people who are 
extremely concerned about 
the well being of those around 
them — and they’re very 
fearful pf the consequences of 
their behavior.

Interviewer: Others say 
things like, “ Everything 
harts too mach.” Weald this 
iadkate some are regaining 
teach with their feelings?

Dr. Andrews: Yes. That 
numbing can be pretty 
selective, and it doesn't hold 
forever. Very often these men 
are trying to combat the 
numbing because there are 
times when it really gets in 
the way, particularly in area 
of intimacy.

Interviewer: Many of the 
problems they describe are 
like those that other have who 
have never faught in the 
Vietnam war. For instance, 
they sny, “ I can 't feel 
nnytbing. I never finish 
nnything I s ta r t.” That 
soaads like old so-and-so, 
someone who never fought in 
the wnr.

Dr. Andrews: You pointed 
out one of the distinctions 
without knowing it. and this is 
a man who is very disturbed 
that he's not doing that. He's 
aware that he's alienated, 
that he's isolated, that he's 
not finishing anything He 
knows he's had 25 jobs in the 
last three years He knows 
t h a t  h e ’s had th r e e  
marriages He knows that 
he's been unable to form a 
really close relationship with 
another person, other than 
another Vietnam vet. He's 
aw are  t h a t  these are 
difficulties, that these are 
problems or shortcomings. 1 
think that is a distinguishing 
characteristic. He knews he's 
not normal, and he wants to 
be normal and doesn't know 
how to get there.

Interviewer: The veterans 
say they want to be like me. I 
My, no, I would cry all the 
time.

Dr. Andrews: He propably 
would like to be able to cry.

Interviewer: What will the 
government do differently. 
Yon mentioned they would 
stop sending them Over 
iadivMnaliy.

Dr. Andrews: The Army 
says they are going to stop 
that. Thwe's still going to be 
some of that where you have 
people in highly skilled or 
technical positions Or you 
have replacements, but as a 
whole the Army has said 
we're going to move In 
regimental - size units. We're 
not going to make this 
mistake anymore.

Another thing the Army has 
done has been a real  
strenuous attempt to beef up 
its own mental hygiene 
program. After Vietnam, 
which I don't know what the 
Army is doing now as far as

SHEER ELEGANCE ^  A d va n ce d
Space Phone

now a typical Army base is 
run. but my understanding is 
that they are trying to 
become more attuned to and 
sensitized to these issues

I n t e r v i e w e r :  
Decompression time after 
battle?

Dr. Andrews: That may be 
a problem. One thing they say 
in a lot of groups that I've run 
is. “Why wasn't someone like 
you here when Icanw back?” 
And I say, “Okay, remember 
the day that you came back 
for outprocessing. And if a 
guy tells you. we’re going to 
hold you six more weeks, so. 
you can go sit down with a 
group of people and a 
psychiatrist or a psychologist 
and talk about Vietnam, you 
would've gone AWOL You 
didn't want that. You wanted 
to go home"

I think the Army will try to 
adopt a policy for some type 
of decompression, some type 
of working out. Perhaps 
something similar to the 
programs that  they 've  
worked out for the released 
hostages and POWs. I sure 
c a n ' t  speak  with any 
authority on that. We've seen 
this particular move done 
with hostages and POWs. it 
would be my assumption that 
that would be something they 
would want to do in case of 
so m e  f u t u r e  c o m b a t  
involvement, to institute 
something like that. How 
successful that will be. I don't 
know.

Interviewer: Who were the 
heroes of Vietnam?

Dr. Andrews: That opens 
up a whole bucket of worms. 
What's a hero? I think there 
were young men who went to 
V i e t n a m  and  s e r v e d  
admirably, who did what they 
believed to be the right thing 
to do at that time, who ten 
years down the road in 
restrospect looked at what 
they did and have said. “How 
could I do that? How could I 
be so cruel? How could I be so 
inhumane?" Who have judge 
an 18-year-old's behavior 
with- the knowledge and 
insight that a 30-year-old has. 
and I th ink probably 
Uhjustifiably placed a lot of 
the blame and a lot of the 
guilt on themselves, as a 
result of having done that 

War Is never a very pretty- 
business. It doesn't matter 
whether you're talking about 
a gentleman's war — and 
Crimean War was suddenly 
the lasf of (he gentleman's 
war, or at least that's when 
England found out that war 
had ceased to be a plaything 
for the gentry We found out 
in our Civil War that war was 
a pretty foreign situation 
And 1 think the behaviors that 
one has to indulge in in order 
to survive in a combat setting 
are always going to counter 
w h a t  s o c i e t y  s a y s  
appropriate behaviors are. I 
think that  is more an 
indictment of society than it 
is of the individual because

NEW
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we certainly play two sides on 
that

Interviewer: The veterans 
seen mnst mad abont seeing 
p ro testers  and hearing 
Waadstock sangs npaa their 
return.

Dr. Andrews: I don't think 
we have to go to protesters or 
Woodstock songs to say that 
the Vietnam veteran, by and 
large, was treated pretty 
shabbily on his return And as 
a population. I think we have 
a corporate guilt in that. I 
don't know who is responsible 
for that, whether it's the 
media that's responsible for 
it. or the individual that's 
responsible for it. Nobody 
really knows. The fact that 
we lost the war probably has 
a great deal to do with how we 
treated the people involved 
with it.

I think it's pretty easy to 
say society is to blame for 
everything that's wrong. I 
also think it's pretty easy to 
do just the opposite and say 
it's all the individual's fault.

I was in the service before 
Vietnam I got out of the 
service as Vietnam started to 
heat up a bit. And my initial 
response to Vietnam was 
pretty militaristic That was. 
Jesus, this is a little two - bit 
country, why are we taking so 
long getting this  task 
accomplished? And. I think, a 
large number of Americans 
were that way initially, which 
is absurd.

Logically, it was rosurd if 
you understood anything at 
all about Vietnam, which 
most American's don't — 
about the terrain and the 
political and geographical 
p r o b l e m s  t h a t  a r e  
represented there. At one 
level, that may have been 
possible — if we had been 
willing to commit  the 
resources to do it. Had we 
early on been willing to 
mobilize a million or two 
million people and stick them 
in that country at one time ' 
and say. "Go after it." We ' 
probably ’ could have done ] 
that. And we probably would , 
have had to leave that million , 
to two million people there • 
permanently to liold that < 
country I don't think this ‘ 
country was really willing to ' 
m a k e  t h a t  t y p e  of ] 
commitment at that time ] 
Even outside of the ethical or , 
mural issues .

Interviewer: What hope for ] 
 ̂ thepe people? Can they look ‘ 
^forward to having some 
semblance of a happy life?

Dr. Andrews: I think so. I 
think a couple of things have 
to happen First of all. you're

hearing a lot of people crying 
for help. Somewhere down 
the line, the individual has to 
make the decision that he is 
going to change, and he has to 
make the decision that he is

going to put Vietnam into 
perspective and put it behind 
him That sounds really 
s i m p l e ,  b u t  i t ’s an 
unbelievably difficult thing to 
do The most important

period of your life, when you 
really felt that you life had 
some meaning and some 
importance, to have someone 
tell you that you're going to 
h a v e  to put  t h a t  in 
perspective and put it behind 
you. That's very difficult to 
do

One thing that I've said 
over and over and over again, 
when these people get to the 
point where they can start 
working on their problems 
and start talking them out 
and start dealing with their 
problems, then we have a 
whole population of young

men who have been teate 
under severe conditions
who have survived the test! 
And I don't think there’s anjT 
limit to what they can doj

Within a social seUing oi| 
within the context of th 
problems this country has| 
once they Vietnam ir

perspective and put the same 
energy, the same drive 
appropriate directions thatj 
they put into Vietnam, I think 
we have a tremendous

population resource there 
in terms of capable, teste 
young men, who when they 
get their act together, are 
going to be very meaningful| 
to this country.
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The Pampa News TV listings
Sunday movies

(NBC) PEACOCK SHOWCASE; 700 PM E.S.T.. P.S.T. • 
6:00 PM C.S.T.. M.S.T.
"Tht Sound 9» Muiic'' (1965) Juiie Andrews. Chrislopher Plum-
mer.

(ABC) SUNDAY NIGHT MOVIE; 900 PM E.S.T., P.S T. 
8:00 PM C.S.T., M.S.T.
"Meteor" (1979) Sean (̂ onnery, Natalie Wood.
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METEOR
Sean Ckmnery (pictured) is an 

American space scientist and 
lovely Natalie Wood is an inter
preter for a Russian delegation of 
space scientists as the rival coun
tries join to save the world from 
destruction by projectiles from 
space in "Meteor," the "ABC Sun
day Night Movie." SUNDAY, 
JANUARY 24.

Kart Malden. Brian Keith. Trevor 
Howard, Martin Landau, Joseph 
Campanella and Henry Fonda are 
also featured in the cast of this sci- 
fi thriller. (Cloted-coptionod)
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Five of the biggest all-time winners of 
the coveted American Music Award- 
Olivia Newton-John, Loretta Lynn, 
Stevie Wonder, Donna Summer and 
Kenny Rogers (pictured)—will be hop
ing to add to their trophy collection 
when the ninth annual “American 
Music Awards" special is telecast live 
from The Shrine Auditorium in Los 
Angeles on ABC TV. MONDAY. 
JANUARY 25

Nominations for the awards are in 
three categories—Pop/RocK, (kxjntry 
and Soul. There are five awards in 
each category—Favorite Male Vocalist, 
Favorite Female Vocalist, Favorite 
Group, Tavorite Album and Favorite 
Single. In addition, a special “Award of 
Merit" will be presented to a member 
of the musical community.

CHECK LISTINGS FOR EXACT TIME
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TOO CLOSE 
FOR COMFORT

Deena Freeman (cerrter) joins 
'Lydia Comeil (left), and Deborah 
Van Valkenburgh to portray the 
three beautiful young charges of 
harried apartment owner Henry 
Rush in A ^ T V s  popular half- 
hour comedy series, “Too Close 
for Comfort," which will be seen 
TUESDAY. JANUARY 26 
.Lydia Comeil and Deborah Van 

Valkenburgh star as Rush’s two 
daughters, Sara and Jackie, 
respectively, and Deena Freeman 
as Rush's young songwriting 
niece, A p ^  Rush.
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Two costly nuclear plants abandoned
SEATTLE (API — A consortium of 

public utilities has scrapped plans to 
finish two nuclear power plants in 
Washington state, and one director of 
the consortium is suggesting a 
slowdown in construction of three other 
plants

The vote Friday by 23 directors of the 
Washington Public Power Supply 
System came after they met earlier in 
executive session to discuss whether 
they could be held personally liable for 
terminating construction.

About the only smiles in the room

came from m e m b e r s  of the 
anti-nuclear Light Brigade, who broke 
out several bottles of champagne 

The $343 million cost of terminating 
the two plants, and paying off $2.25 
billion that WPPSS already has 
borrowed, will be carried by about 2 
million Northwest ratepayers.

There are no firm estimates on how 
much electric bills for consumers will 
increase Financial experts have 
guessed a well-managed termination 
could double electric rates.

Roger Sparks, a WPPSS director

from Kittitas County, suggested a 
slowdown on three other plants where 
work is continuing because the supply 
system is "flat on its back ' and in a 
"precarious" financial situation 

The WPPSS nuclear program wasihe 
most costly publicly f inanced 
construction program in the United 
States, construction experts have said 

The two abandoned plants were 
closer to completion than any other 
nuclear projects that were previously 
terminated, a spokesman for the 
Atomic Industrial Forum said

BUSINESS OPP.

MOVING THIS Week! Must sell 
small growing business in downtown 
Panipe.New1ower {¡rice Husband is 
being transferred. Call mdB-4711. 
After I  p.m. call MM2N
PAMPA RESIDENT would like to 
m t  a well maintained motor home 
lor a seven day trip in early Feb- 
nmry. Please call NM22* if you 
nave a motor horn you would rent.

Super Bowl factor and the stock market
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ByCHETCURRIER 
AP Business Writer

NEW YORK (API -  Wall Street 
analysts, noted for their ability to turn 
up a financial angle in just about 
anything, have found one in the Super 
Bowl

Even the most avid reader of charts 
and graphs in the financial community 
doesn't take it very seriously. But from 
the ou tcom e of the  football 
championship game, brokers say. it 
will be possible to infer a forecast of 
what the stock market will do in 1982.

If the San Francisco 49ers win. they 
say, it will be a favorable portent for 
stock prices. If. on the other hand.'the 
Cincinnati Bengals prevail, a continued 
bear market may be in store.

Newsmakers

This conclusion stems not from any 
sent imental  preference for San 
Francisco, nor from any basic bias 
against the Bengals' home.

It derives from a pattern — for which 
no rational explanation has been 
offered — that has developed over the 
past IS Super Bowl years.

With only one narrow exception, the 
stock market has declined in each year 
that the Super Bowl was won by a team 
that traced its origins back to the old 
American Football League. The 
market went up every time the football 
champion was a team that played in the 
National Football League tefore its 
1970 merger with the AFL.

Cincinnati falls into the former 
group. San Francisco the latter. Hence,

the recommendation of William 
LeFevre, an analyst at Purcell. 
Graham & Co.: "Stock market bulls 
should root for the San Francisco 
49ers "

Analysts' interest in such diversions 
is unclerstandable. given the recent 
uninspired showing of all the markets 
After staging a spirited, but brief, 
decline in autumn, interest rates are on 
the rise again.

And the stock market, which took a 
drop of close to 10 percent last year, has 
begun 1982 with further losses

The Dow Jones average of 30
industrials dropped 2 57 to 845 03 in the 
past week, extending its loss since New 
Year's to 29.97 points

I N E W  YE. AR G R E E T IN G . Workers climb 
• a bamb(K) scafftild in Hong Kong Friday to 

erect a huge billboard marking the lunar 
Year of (he Dog. which begins Monday. 
Chinese characters at right r e a d . ' F’rofitt,

Names in the news

Year After Year. ' and at lelt. Surpluses 
Every Year ' The English characters at 
the bottom mean "Happiness and 
Prosperity " in Chinese

(AF’ Laserphotoi

WASHINGTON (APi -  
■ Ronald Reagan's longtime 
political strategist.  Lyn 
Nofziger. donned his .Mickey 
.Mouse tie and brought out his 
irreverent sense of humor to 
bid farewell to reporters as he 
left his White House job 

Nofziger described by 
White House Deputy Press 
Secretary Larry Speakes as 
■'the only member of the 

radministration with enough 
guts to dress punk." left the 
White House Friday to make 

.his living as a political 
consultant, writer and public 
speaker.

Opan Daily 
daaad Suiidw

"My relations with the 
media  have .  I think, 
improved immensely over 
the last year as I 've seen less 
and less of them. " Nofziger 
said ".My relations with the 
White House. I hope, will 
improve on that .same basis 
within the next year '

On the serious side. 
Nofziger said he could find 
little wrong wih Reagan's 
first year in office He finally 
came up with. I think the 
president is too nice not 
tough enough on those who 
work for him "

No f z i ge r .  who was

Reagan's chief spokesman in 
1980. will still see the 
president regularly and "still 
be a part of all this." said 
Michael K Deaver. Reagan's 
deputy chief of staff

NEW YORK (API -  
Archie Outlaw, who argued 
his name would hurt his 
chances for acquittal on 
charges of posse.ssing and 
selling heroin, had said he'd 
rather face the jury under the 
aliases of Eleanor Roosevelt. 
Reggie Jackson or Archie 
Inlaw to name a few

^  Saving P'ace

ROSE E. CROW
Ruse E. Crow, daughter of 

William J. Devlin Sr. of 
Duncan. S.C.. has been 
promoted in the U S Air 
Force to the rank of senior 
airman.

Crow is a turboprop 
propulsion mechanic at Pope 
Air Force Base. N C. with the 
3l7thTactical Aircraft Wing.

She is a 1978 graduate of 
Lansingburgh High School. 
Troy. N Y

Her husband. Timothy, is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Shields of 317 N. 
Starkweather. Pampa

NICK ERIC SLAYMAKER
Nick Eric Slaymaker was 

recently named to the Deans' 
List for the fall semester at 
East Texas State University

To be eligible for the Deans' 
List, a student must have a 
minimm grade point average 
of 3 25
WEST TEXAS STATE 

UNIVERSITY
The honor roll lists at West 

Texas State University for 
the 1981 fall seme&Ur include 
the names of 761 students.

The Pres ident ' s  List 
includes KM students who 
finished the semester with 
overall grade point averages 
of 3 85 or higher. A perfect
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grade point average is 4.0
The Dean's List includes 

657 students who must have 
completed the semester with 
overall grade point average's 
of 3.25 to 3.84.

The Pre s ident ' s  List 
includes from the Pampa 
area. Sharon K. Carey, a 
senior liberal arts & medicine 
major, daughter of Murtle 
Carey of 701S Ballard

The Dean's List includes. 
T e r e s a  J .  B a x te r ,  a 
s o p h o m o r e  b u s i n e s s  
education major, daughter of 
M. Baxter of 1318 N. Russell; 
Billy K Derr, a sophomore 
liberal arts & law major, son 
of Kent Derr of 1800 N. Wells: 
Deborah L. Drdul .  a

f r e sh m an  computer  & 
information systems major of 
2228 N. Russell. Douglas M. 
Eubanks, a senior political 
science major of 1825 N. 
Sumner; Laura D Lanning. a 
senior non - major: Patrice L. 
M c K i n n e y ,  a j u n i o r  
accounting major of 1141 E. 
Harvester; Jeanna B Miller, 

^s opbom ora  e lementary  
education major of 2724 
.Navajo

The Dean's List includes 
from Lefors. John K. Teeters, 
a freshman accounting 
major.

GARY WAYNE KELTON 
Gary Wayne Kelton was 

among 186 students who were 
graduated at the, end of the 
1981 fall semester at Angelo 
State University. San Angelo. 
Texas

Kelton received a bachelor 
of arts degree 

TIMOTHY L. BRANTLEY 
Marine Pfc. Timothy L 

Brantley, son of June Mapel 
of White Deer, has reported 
for duty with Marine Aerial 
Refueler Transport Squadron 
352. Marine Corps Air Station. 
El Toro. Calif.
' A 1980 graduate of White 
Deer High School, he joined 
the Marine Corps in February 
1981

CHERYL KAYE KESSEL 
Cheryl  Kay Kessel .  

daughter of Mr and Mrs 
B D. Kessel. was recently 
named to the University 
Honor Roll at Midwestern 
State University. Wichita 
Falls.

Requirements for the 
University Honor Roll include 
making a minimum grade 
point of 3.5 on a 4.0 system 
and having no grade below a 
"C" for at least 15 semester 

hours
F R A N K  P H I L L I P S  

COLLEGE
Seven students from

Dear Abby
Middle-aged vii^gin has 
the first-n ight jitters

DEAR ABBY: Some time ago, a 19-year-old college boy, 
signed “Never Been Kiaaed,” was embarrassed because of 
hia lack of experience with the opposite aez. He was a virgin 
and getting close to a sexual relationship with his girlfriend 
and didn’t  know how to handle i t  You advised him to act as 
though he knew what he was doing, follow his natural 
instincts and bluff h it way through.

Would you give the same advice to a  man more than twice 
hia age with the same problem? I am 40, normal and healthy 
in all respects, reasonably attractive and I am still a virgin. 
How do you suggest I handle a social situation with a 
woman in my age bracket who it  sexually experienced and 
probably assumes that I am too?

This is no joke, Abby. Believe me, I wish it were.
NEVER BEEN KISSED OR ANYTHING ELSE

DEAR NEVER: I w ou ldn ’t  adv iae  a 40 -year-o ld  
m ale v irg in  to  bluff hia w ay w ith  a  aexually aophia- 
ticated  w oaian.

I f  you a re  “ healthy , norm al and  reaaonably  a t tra c 
tiv e ”  an d  dea iroue o f  a  aezna l re la tio n sh ip , I am 
w ondering  w hy you a re  s till to ta lly  inexperienced. I f  
you don ’t  know  e ith e r, yon should see a  com petent 
sex th e rap is t.

DEAR ABBY; Ever since reading the letter from “Long
time Pastor” regarding his refusal to allow an “obvioudy 
pregnant bride” to have “I’m Having His Baby” sung at 
her wedding, I have been on a alow simmer. He states, “I 
think it makea a mockery of the sacred vows when people 
say ‘I do’ after they have already done i t ”

I wonid like to ask the “Longtime Pastor” why he allowed 
an “obviously pregnant bride" to have anything but a very 
private, family-only wedding ceremony, san s soloist, 
fanfare, etc. I believe that anything elae makes a mockery of 
the sacred vows and that it is the responsibility of not-ao- 
open-minded paatora to maintain aa c r^  atandards for the 
■acred ceremonies they perform in their churches.

Thanks, Abby, I feel better. Sign me,
LUTHERAN MOTHER OF FOUR DAUGHTERS

DEAR MOTHER: A pregnant bride is also entitled 
to a church wadding udth a “aoloist, fanfare, etc.,” if 
that’s what she wants. It is not the pastor’s ftuictlon 
to Jndge her. That’s the Lord’s Job.

DEAR ABBY: When my nephew graduated from high 
school laM June, I aant him a check for $100. Not too shabby 
for an unde on a  fixad and aomewhat Bmited income. I have 
yet to receive an acknowledgment of my gift. The lad is now 
away a t college.

I saw the father of this nephew recently, and I asked if hia 
■on ever received my gradaatkm gift. The father said, "Yea, 
didn’t  you hear from h im r  I told him I had not, whereupon 
he joat ehn«gea hie ehouldera and replied, “Well, you know 
how l i ^  a r ^

Abby, Tm not eare I know “how kids are.” Maybe yon can
td l ms. .

UNBNUGH'TBNED UNtLE

DEAR UNCLE: Some kids are well-m annered, 
appreciative and prompt w ith their thank-yona. 
Other are ill-mannered, unappreeiative, laay  and 
proerastinnting. Yonr nsphew obvionsly belonga to

Pampa were named to the 
Honor rolls at Frank Phillips 
College.

The President's Honor Roll 
includes; l.esa M Hodel. and 
Brenda K. Sheffield In order 
to make the President's 
Honor Roll, a student must 
have passed a minimum of 
twelve '«emester hours and 
made u 4 0

Named to the Dean's Honor 
Roll were: l.«sa .M. Hodel. 
Brenda K Sheffield. Lela P 
Dickerman. Robyn b. Ford. 
Michael Kirkpatrick. Debbie 
L Douglas, and Carl L. Cook 
In order to make the Dean's 
Honor Roll, a student must 
have pas.sed n minimum of 
twelve semester hours and 
make a 3 0 nr above on the 4 0 
system.

AREA MUSEUMS
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sunday 
I:M 4 p.m., special tours by sp-
RBlflRRibLE PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon. Regular 
museum hours9 a.m. to5 p.m. wew- 

and 24 p.m. Sundays a t ,I ^ e  
iitb Aquarium li WIIJ>IJFE 
|EuM: Fritch. Hours 2-S p.m. 

and Sunday, 10 a.m. to 5 
[,m. W dn ^ y through Satirday.

..^S aRE^TOUSE  MUSEUM: 
Panhandle. Regular museum houn

LIQUOR STORE For Sale! Good 
Volume, stock, establiahed dienlele. 
building, land, turnkey operation. 
Milly ^ d e r s ,  H9-2(7I. Realtor. 
Shed Realty. IK-3761 OE

Profit percentage and uniimitedn- 
pansion in a protected territory with 
above averaM earnings? t4 ,m  to 
820,000 inventory investment prefer
red. Start part or full time. (494) 
IS2-S637. No mmehise foes or royd- 
ties required!

BEAUTY SHOP in Groom for sale at 
present location or relocated equip
ment and contents. Call 240-5061 for 
(letails.

BECOME A OEAIER FOR
1. Steel homes and steel buildings.
2. Satellite antenna systems.
3. Solar systems.
4. Carpeting and drapes.
5. Home improvements.
(. Office trailers.
7. Game machines.

Financing and 
Leasing Available 

No inventory. Add these lines to 
present business or work oid of your 
home. Deposit required depending 
on size of territory. For more infor
mation call collect (SOS) 2O2-O0K.

BUSINESS SERVICE

^ ostia of Panwa
tion, l/xm 171 iwrth 

000-2941 or 06-2773

MINI STORAGE
____pi

stalls. Call
You keep the key. 10x10 and 10x20 
‘ ------------- 2K0or000-9S01.

days I

0 aiii. to 5:30’p.m. weekdays and
hI í^ B íI oN ^ COUNTY 
MUSEUM: Borger. Regular hours 
11 am . to4:30p.m. weekdays except
PION^ÉR* **WElT***áÍuSEUM;
Shamrock. Regular museum hours 0 
a m. to S p.m. weekdays, Saturday
aSa ^K e^D-McLEAN area  HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: MeUan. 
Regular museum hours It a.m, to 4 
p j^M onday  througt Saturday.
OWMOBeS tIE ja il  MUSEUM: 
Old Mobeetie Hours I  a.m. to 0 p.m. 
daOy. Cloaed Tuesday.
ROBERTS COUNTY MUSEUM: 
Miami, Hours 1 to 5p.m. Monday 
thrpiigh Friday, 2 to Sp.m. Saturday 
and Sunday. Clooed Wednesday.

PERSONAL
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
D(N%hy Vai«hn.0H4I17.
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries. Mildred 
Umb. no Lefors. 065-1754.
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 

(8 and deliveries. Tammy 
y. 4054083.

MARY KAY Cosmetipvfreefacials, 
For sunplies and denvenes call 
Theda Wkllui 065«3I.
SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutrí-Me- 
tics skbi care also Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics. Call Zella Mae Gray, 
8064684«24
OPEN DOOR A.A. Wednesday, Fri- 
day, 8 p.m.; 2nd Satirday, Tp.m.; 
Simday It a m., 206 W. Browning, 
a66-S3S. 865-741$.
SPECULTY HEALTH Foods - lOM 
Alcock. 0054002.
SOMETHING NEW In Pampa. Es- 
pree Aloe Vera Based coemeUc and 
akin cars products. For mformation 
or demonstration call 005-4371 or 
0R4N5or0054M3
NUTRI TRIM Weight Loss Prog 
ram. It's Safe, H’seaw! Meets eveg 
Tuesday, 1:30 a.m., 2 p.m., or 7 :6  
p.m. Cdl ZeUa Mae Gray, $M4IM.
DRINKING PROBLEM In your 
home? AA and Al Anion Maeuags

Snolling B Snolling 
The PtoMment Pe<M 

Suite M3 Hughes Bldg. M5-6528
BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 

BUI Cox Masonry 
065-3667 or 005-7395

Fugato Printing B OHico Supply 
T am pa’S other office Supply 

2f0N. Ward 055-187r
SELF STORAGE units now availa
ble. 10x20, 10x10, and 10x5. Call 
0104000.
JAM CLEANING Service Business 
and home cleaning. Reliable and de
pendable. Free estimates. Call 
Patsy, 065-7742 or Norma. 065-SSM
QUALITY REMODELERS, awn- 
nga, burglar bar, carports, storm 
wndows and doors, 065-7007. Free 
estimate.

BOOKKEEPING B TAX SERVICE
Ronnie Johnson 

111 E. Kingsmill 605-7701
THERMAL SHEILD your home wUh 
our storm windows and cut down the 
high cost of heatiig 25percent off list 
tin April. Morris Home Repair, 
Borger, Texw 2744730

APPL. REPAIR
WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashers 
and range repair. Call Gary Stevens. 
000-7950.

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

0054240
Lance Builders 

Buihhng-Remadeling 
00539« Ardell Unra

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG. roof- 
ing custom cabinets, counter tope, 
acoustical ceUing spraying. Free es
timates Gene Bresee. 0M%h.

in your 
__  Mmuimb

Turaday and Saturday, I  p.m. 727W. 
Browning. 50I-79M, 065-1343,
6653791

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop. 512 S. Cuyler 
Lorn, buy, sell and trade.
PAMPA POUCE Officers Associa- 
Uon to sponsor Oiark Country 
Jubilee from Branson, Missouri, 
Januanr 6, M.K. Brown AnUerinni. 
For tkxel Mormatlon, call 6MWI.
REWARD OFFERED fir tafsrma- 
tlon about hit and run accident 
■turday,. January $, p o n w  of

Pampa lodge no. i h  a.p .*a.m.
ThMriday 7 :6  P.M. Staled liuilawi 
Meeting. Walter Fletcher W.M.. 
Pad Appleton secretary.

1-2012

J B K CONTRAaORS 
000-25« 0004747

Additions. Remodeling. 
Concrete-Painting-Repairs

Nichelat Heme Imprevcmenl Ce. 
US Steel Siding. Mastic vinyl siding, 
storm windows, roofing, carpentry 
work. OOO-OWl.
EUJAH SLATE - Building, Addi- 
tions md Remodeling. Caliln-2«I, 
MUmi
BILL FOREMAN Custom cabinet 
and woodwork shop. We specialise in 
home remodeling and construction 
200 E. Brown. 06-5403 or 0C546M.
REMODELING. INSIDE out. Home 
repair, paneling, ceiling tile. Scott 
Smiles, 015-7074

LONE STAR CONSTRUCTION 
Custom Homes and Remodeliag Un
limited and Custom (^binats. Call 
005-7K4 or 064776

CARPET SERVICE

rS  CARPETS '
Full line of caneting, ceiling fans. 

148 N. H o^iT M ifT f 
Terry Alien-Owner

CARPET SALS
CompkMy InsUUed 

Free Estimates 
JOHNSON

HOME FURNISHINOS 
406 $. Cuyle» 66S-336I

Osvalt’s Home Supply 
Quality C a n ^ 'O u r  m m  Will

V 14» NJlMiks'^iS-SKl

DITCHING
DITCHES: WATER and gas 
Machine fits through .36 inch gate.

, 4 inch to M ineh willnehod^ 
or 66-776

GENERAL SERVICE

LOANS
SIGNATURE I^ANS • 6.8$f 
m .6 N  t^ i r  I t e  Smith. IN  
77M ».

FOUNDATION LEVELING and 
thknmlng. Gnaraatoe Buildsrs, 78 
sTCiiy(v:6B4li2.
SUNSHINE SERVICES - Ì 6 - ^  
Business residential building 
malntonanoc, hMUng, air eandWsn- 
Ing, caiyet cleaniiig. apartment
fllBV888lB.

tVKE ON all Electrle RiMn,



immmt M, INS PAJNM NIWS

O E N E R A l SEtV IC E  E A M O  A N D  TE L H E IF  W A N TED  BIDO. SUPPUES M ISCEU A N EO U S PETS A  SUPPUES HOMES FOE SAIE TEAILEE PAEKS

poirs T.v. swrviM
_____ NallhrMMli.

M W .P M w  M M W

f ^ - T O S t ì S ^ Ì A  Z Ì f f J S & V

JY JIM: I t tn f  nipBin. Mtet- 
^  * ^ . j y i W r a « o d K i

TLC INDUSTRIES: RMMMtelinf 
tM  lUMir. plui cabiMt lost, 
y«à> cM h Ow»?G<tMpttiétB(

-catw«Mk Md wMli 
«rmooih.PuRb-

un.

M A TN IS C Q lO IT .r«
R u tili

pYm t  Warmity

CURTH

4-Ymt Wamaty 
JOHNSON H O M  nilMSHIMOS 

«M SCUyUr MMMl

ZMtMi and Mof na«ai 
SalM aadSimM 

lOWMY MHJSIC C iN m  
ComiMioCwtM- «M Ul

CAHH MSURANa 
SAU o m m u M T iis  

Art TN> Unii «f A ittltt tht Mmt
ptfchMfc, ir y n  di a m d  Job n  a
bad )ab? Wart wUbttabtd Farm 
Banau iffriiH . Miiat ba wlUln la 
wait. Call far aa appolntmaat, 
MSAtll. Dala Waal.

SALESHELPWanIad; Apply in per- 
aon. Pampa Hardwara, IM N.

FamM lum 
U n S .H a ^

P A M P A ?^  M d ^ i^ rb u ild  bi WE HAVK Hanpalart, GaMI*.

TMMV LUMMR COddPANY
C tnyM U nafB iiU iH M  

llatarlab. PrIcaRoad M W

iñ U lU io rm o n  « M U I ______________________
buff and 

■a. MS47MHYDRAULIC DUMP bada lor pick-
I O I 'S M S iR W A P ’

AKC COCUR BlMDm , 
wnie or rad randy la g 
aflarl.

PVC|i|wiMd^S^B^tkincbthniM P^,YOyRAdoacM-daealt-pan 
InehiaM S and i  ineb aamr. it Inch b ñ t o - u d n i a i r M
n d ^^ O P y C p ip a . I » S S

TO GIVE away, 1 yaar aid Oarman 
SbcpKud. Aftar I, ̂  NSUn.

raoa^ IIT.Md Ufara,
» •g b .___________ ■
} BEDROOM baiM on Bradl^ 

M ^aaa to appraeiaU. MAIMS aflar

J R ^ SPACE far rani. Call.

R.Vi itnUaMn.CaUMAUn.
TraUar

all.inaolra al
tt^ad¡e!,*MAaSÍ'

TEAILEES

IS. Barnaa
S bedroom.

2A2I^^MINOU
canmihanli

Ciiyler

DA C MUD PII OoMdM Service 
Riaw iabit Ralaa. CalTm-i 
SkcMytown

HOME CARE Sarvicaa; Palnling, 
cleaning, yard oork, UgM haoUng 
and.carpaniry, Mumbiiw rapalra. 
npacatfenalec MS-lMT,Ray Telas-

m SITUATIO NS

IN SULATIO N
Pronlier lotidallon 

Commerciai Buildings, Trailer 
Houses and Homes 

•MMM

OUABANTH
Dodyourwin 
S CUyler. SM-2

.  BUIlOf RS SUPfir
We furnish blower. 711 
» U

P AIN TIN G
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOF SPRAYING. MA2I03

SHEO
\HÇ:

10M N . Habón 
Office AA5-37AJ

SATISFIED CIIENTS" OUR 
ONLY SPSOAITY. 24 HOUR 
SERVICE

WHITE DUR  
NEW USTINO

For the Presligious. Here's the 
perfect lot for your new home. 
iW iU r locateo in new addition. 
Only M.9M Call Audrey MLS 
MS-L

D ICO IA TO rS  DSUGHT 
Put your imagination ingear and 
you can make this 4 bedroom 
brick kilo your dreann home . This 
house has a large front porch 
where 
ev(

Ih flicDlaee. a L-shaot____
garage

with a 3 room apartment for 
eatra incorne Call now for aoh 
guntment Sandy McBride. M15

NEAT AND 
AHRAOIVE

Is what you'll get with this 3 bed
room, I - \  batn  home, Carpeted, 
built-in cook top A oven, and gar
age Located on a corner lot with 
additional parking for travel 
borne or boat. Call MlUy. MLS 
MI

SFARKUNO 
AND O EAN

This super dean, well arraiwed 2 
bedniom home has large kitaicn 
with dining area, large living 
room, comer lot, garage, fenced 
yard, great bemnners nome Call 
L o im  MLS K7.

THRIE
NEAR-RY SCHOOLS 

Is what you'll find when you see 
this nice 2 bedroom home with a 
large fenced yard, and single 
garage Has carpeting and 
drapes for only fU.SOiT Call 
MUly MLS M2
f  o HawWy ..............M A 2207
'  ndiwMclndo ....... A««-4*4a
uwloRobbim ............AAS-Sm
Homy Dob O rnnh  . .U 5-3777
Urano  RAP-IIAS
Aodray Alnondor ...R M -A n i
OwryO. Moodor ........MS-2IM
au«« Sondan ............ 4*«-2A7 l
SodU Domina .......... • U -3M 7
DoHsRobWm ............A A A S m
ionio Shod ORI ........M A 20M
Wohor Shod Iraiior . .AAS-203«

NEED AN aaslilani manager full 
tima, agoaUaot beaeflla. J ^ y  la 
pttasa, at Stuart's, Pampa HUi.

M ochin«ry A Tools
u n o  2M AMP Lincoln Portable— rs—  - - -------wBKwn.
leads

________ _______ _______ Jft A
air, wood bumiiig firoplaco-, all.  . . .  ----------

Jäm OFHCE STOEE EQ.
aiM lUlnbpws all at sale pricer

«.Also Miller and Hobart with KiRRvr«uPAMv«#D.™». e .u . ™" '
Day or night, 24I-SE71,

1, MŜ 2M1, Gfwm, Tnaa. a S u S 'r tw h  «Ì?**̂ *̂ *MSM7I.C2»ckow prices first aijH.Cwylor

Amarlcan Vacuum Company, 421 NEW AND Used office fumituro, 
Purvianoe, HM2i 2. cadi regifters, ppplert, typewriters,

and w ottiw  ofneemaaiSiies. AIm  
service available.
PAMPA O N K E SUfflY

DAY CARE New eaenk«. Ntwbon 
jg g |ic lio o l^ ^ M y s  a woak. Call

MATURE BABYSITTING • 7 even- 
Ings a watk; also will care for eh 
derly, ev«nii«i. CaU MMSM.
WANT TO Get away from the house? 
WUl do your deanifag. CaU MMRH.
CHILD CARE • Day or night. CaU 
MSRUO.

WANTED 
troolct 
raashmanda

PERSON with alac-
baekflound who is sharp, ag-

_____ iMdaaard worker. If vouMw
wrtUngyow own poydwek UUi b  lor 
y o u ! ^  Gary, MMSM. SNELUNG 
^ S N B U ÌN G .
WE NEEDasupersbarpsalesper- 
ton who knpws BM to nraasnt tbem- 
ssives t o t e  nidic, n rau.ara an 
aggretnvc,jen%rier who iSeslo 
nuka SUJOS plus per year and set 
your own liours. cui Gary, MS M2I. 
SNELUNG ANb SNELUNG

FOR SALE - ISTI Linealn welder 
CaU SIS-2SM after Sp.m.

G U N S
NEW RUGER 2
Sriâa&V's:^

I sUiBlets 2S7, 
Firearms,

p.m.

' prices I
O M ^R C IA L  AND Agricultural 
BuU&i|s - Constructed on your tile. 
A U fis T a v a l^ ,  I2M square

FIREWOOD - FULLY cured Oak 
and Locuat for sale. Split, stacked (»■» i 
and (Mlvered. Sits per o^.SSS-2720 
after I pjn.

6A9-33S3 lace.

M.H. LOT
Pkunbed and randy for your trailer. 
MLSSHL

NON-BCAUTINO L, 
on tUs 3 hedraem, 1 bath I 
Lofers, Teiy^^vwod [

FOR RENT: Car bauUna trailqr. 
CaU Qmm  Galla, homcMnicrTiw- 
lBOBiSSS-7711.
nvk FOOT mobile traveler. SaH • 
(tintlined campar. MS E. KktgtmiU. 
SSS-13S7orHÄSM
lt77 WILSON 
wRh ralhover.. 
bad trailer . CaU

grain traUar M foat 
t o .  UMMfaatflat 
U SMANI MtsrSpm.

W A N TED  TO  BUY
BUYINGMLD rtngi, or oUiereold 
luuuns Dtanoond Shop. SB^afl.
WE PAY Cash for Guns. Jewdi 
Coim etc. AAA Pawn

lace, pretty ktcbsn. dou

••7lf
M.HLOTS

in Lefors, Texas,
by IM, fenced, ph____________
homes, storage buUäng MLS 7S1L 

URGE 2 BEDROOM

HOUSEHOLD SAVE ON HEATING MILS W A N TED  TO  RENT

TOP OP TEXAS mSUUTORS INC. 
Rock wool, Batts and Blown. Free 
Estimates. MS-S674 from t am . to 7
p.m.

HELP W A N TED
RELIABLE CARRIERS needed for 
neighborhood routes Call the 
Pampa News, MA2S3S.
ROUTE DRIVERS needed. Apply 
S40 E. Foster
EXPERIENCED TAX Preparers 
wanted. Hourly rate and bonus plan, 
full time hours. Beneficial Income 
Tax Service.ISSN77. An EqualOp- 
portunity Employer.

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR punting. 
Sjgnxi^Ac^tical Ceding, HMI4I

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 
tape, blow acoustical oeUings. Gene 
CUder, MMS40 or MS-2215

P & l CONTROL

GUARANTEE PEST CONTROL 
Free termite inspection. 711 S. 
Cuyler MI-2012

Plumbing A Hooting
SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 

BUILDER'S PLUMBING 
SULPLYOO.

535 S Cuyler M53711

WEHB'S plu m b in g  Service - 
Drains, sewer cleaning, electric 
Rooter NMlWetib. M5-27n

Plowirtg, Yard Woric
YARD and alley dean-up. tree and 
shrub trimming. Yard fence repair. 
Some handyman work. Kenneth 
Baidu. MMllt

THE PALACE Supper Club needs 
waitresses morning and evening
shifts. 0.50 hourlyand tips. Benefits' 
Apply m person, 311 WTToFoster.

A SMALL service oriented buskien 
needs an exceptional career minded 
utdivulual as an office manager. Ibi- 
perience in bookkeeping, clerical, 
and typing skUls neceuary. Salary 
and benefits based upon prior ex
perience and ability. Send r m n e  to 
BOX 10. Hie Painpa News.^awer 
2IM. Painpa. Tx 71005.

SEU THE BEST
We're number one In cosmetics,

areas. CaU now
fragrance, jewelry. We're Avon. 
Pampa and Rural ai 
IBMOT
COOKS NEEDED • Apply in { 

uit.

the ground up. Some clerical skUls 
needed and paraonallty a must. 
MOO.M per month to start wUh rapid 
advancement. CaU Gary at EMJSS! 
SneOing and SneUhig.

NIC NEEDED iin^ 
U Musthaveowntoobaiid 

Malting at MSO.N per 
month plus commission and 
bomoea. CuTGary at Sndluig and 
SneUlnglMMN.
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY: Top
notch a rea ---------------^-----------
terday! Wll_______
Ident of the oompMy.
'tie with proven wo<
! wMI organlxed and goal-minded 
MUthuM and nersonality plus a 

must. Sjbirt at OlOWMM 6IM per 
g S j * - ^  Gjfy •» Snelllng knd 
SneUiag. flMMM.
CASHIER POSITION for nationwide 
company. Some Munler sales ex
perience helpnil. Great chance for 
advancement. $000.00 per month 
starting salary. Call Dickie at 
tlM SU . SNELLING AND SNEL
UNG
BEGINNING BOOKKEEPER to be 
trained in this growing business. 
Poise and penonaUly a must and a 
good walk Uakiiy plus. CaU Vickie at 

SNELUNG AND SNEL-

Jots Ofahom Fornitura 
I4UN. Hobart M52232

CHARUE'S 
Fumituio S Carpai 

Tha CompcHiy To Hava In Your 
Homo

13MN . Baidu MMSM

RENTH YES, RENT1I 
Appliinoes, Microwave Ovens, 

Vacuum Cleaners. 
JOHNEON 

HOME FURNISHINGS 
406 S. Cuyler A65-33A1

j ybir borne windows with 
overing. Cuts down drafts 
windows. For further in

formation and free eatimates call

FOR SALE • Antique Organ and 
Cedar Chert. CaU IM4106.

SHARE AN OFFKXT?
We wouM lUie to rent part of your 
office. Let your extra space make 
money. One room, we can use a cou
ple days every week. CaU IM-34SI.

fc X Â ? S f iS Î!5 r t ;.«2 Î
a t o l .  sS th e ra . MLS M7 

SEUa. —A S . »— »

m iS m » ^

FOR SiOE • Used MorgM Buildk«, 
10x2$ Finixhea on inside. Call 
M6MMorM63SS4
FIREWOOD FOR Sale. MoaUy aim 
dry. STB cord. CaU MSMM

ANXIOUS TO SEU
This large 3 bedroom, 21
heat, DM to t  raw»*area, amumaUe loan.

CORNER LOT
24»! itoaewood, many extras, LOW 
DOWNPAYMENT u d  move-in 
costo, 3 bednwm, 2 bath, ca l irt and 
cbe^ thii one out today. MU Ml. 
MUly Sandere, Realtor, EM-2g71, 
S M  ReaHy W ^ l .

FOR SALE avk Flatbed Taadom 
'lYaUer. CaU EM-3H7 ar M62m.

MOBILE HOM ES

ASSUME PAYMENTS on 14 wide 
D a ^  R a ^  $1111 dow^ includas

s a . ' S Ä s a ’  •* "  " "

FOR SALE: ll74Chart^Rrt 
model trailer. CaUMMáN.

Park

QUIET, CONSIDERATE Bachelor FOR SALE - 4 bedroom, 2 ear port, 
desiressmaUapartmentorroomina paneMUvpugbprtairtcarprt,^oe^ 

- borne. Honest, churcl^ing penon. tral beat jMifldings, fenced back 
• Stewart Speers. H6-I25I. rm  there yard. M S ^ .

all day except lunch

ireaoompaiwnsedsyouyes- 
iWUlbeworkingforttiems-
f the company. Sharp depmd- Furniture, appUances, to 

able wRb proven work record. Must eguipmenl, etc. Buy, sell, 
—  also Did on estate and roov

2ND TURE Around, 13RIS. Barnes, 
"  ■ ids, baby

or trade,
________________ moving tales.
Call MMIM. Owner Boydine Bos-
«•y________________________

Dobon't Furniture Mart 
Used Finnitiac - Carpet - AppUances 

4U W. FoeterniM-nW
WE BUY good used furntture. WUUt 
Furniture: 1215 W. Wilks. Amarillo 
H h o ay .M ^l.

GOLDEN KIWANIS Club has for 
sale: Icafe counter stools, Ihotpoint 
refrigerator, 1 cafe type gas raiixe 
with griU, 1 electnc cook top wuh 
oven, and 4 wheel chairs. Call 
M S m , IE6EZ7I or M642S2.

SHARP
Brand New II inch Sharp color port
able T.V. 1 year warranty. Movli------------- --------

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS. $3 
Davto Hotel. IM^W. F%i 
Quiet, SM4115.

$10 week 
teter. Clean,

Sacrafice 
$$60$H Ed
COLLEGE STUDENT - Now takiiu| 
wood orders for delivery. CaU 
$$$M74 or $$66232

Pampa Used Furniture and Antiques 
r Trade 
,I$M$4S.

Buy, Sale or Trade 
513 S. Cuyler,

RENT THE Rug Doctor - The (

UNG.
Black Gold Restaurant.
NEED SOMEONE to care for one 
chiM in our home. MO 3714.
WANTED - Journeyman Refrigera
tion serviceman, 40 hours guar- 
nateed, time and 4  for aU over 40 
hours, hotpitalization and othar be
nefits. CÌiTh and S Heath« and air 
conditioning, Pampa, Texas, OM - 
105-2137
MAINTENANCE MAN needed for 
Miami. Texas. Contact Sunerlnton- 
dent. ¿Ul A Vestal, P O % x SM, 
Miami, Texas, 70050 or call

BUS ROUTE Driver needed for 
Miami Schools. Contact Superinten
dent BUI A VertaL P.OEox IM, 
Miami. TX. 710M. daU OOMMMTl
NEED RIGHT-HAND person for 
local buskiem. Secretarid and office ' 
duties. Murt greet public weU. Send 
informatioa and resume to Box II. 
c-o The Pampa News, Drawer IlM, 
Pampa, Texas, 7KIS0.

AUTO PARTS salesperson. Great 
benefits and good working 
I. Monm to match ability 

and experience CaU Vickie at Sneh

nal steam carpet cleaner wiUi 
vU>rat|Dg bruMi i uum Company lance.

conuany I 
confitiont

good workkig 
match

ling and SneiUng.

FOR SALE - Bedroom suite with full 
slK bed, dresser with vanity chair, 
chert of drawers and one nigm stand.----------------------- -re- .

eithar high sdiool principal, head 
football coach band director or 
woman poach. Fantastic benefits to 
matcb fantastic starting salai?. 
Guarantoraj |M,0Mjo Im  wimmto-
iSSc AND

SNELr

(No mattress or box nruigs). CaU 
Mrma Ward. Mt-ÜM orW^lSM 
after 5 p.m
FOR SALE - Used Brown Stripped 
couch, good condition, $1N. uall

G A R A G E SALES

OARAOf SAlf S
LIST wtth The Classified Ads 

Murt be paid in advance
Sm-isa

MUSICAL INST.

LOW KY M U «C  CiNTiR  
Lowray Organs and Pianos 

Munavox Color TV's and Stereos 
Coronado Center

FURN. HOUSES
APARTMENTS AND houses. Fur
nished and unfurnished. Call 
IM-2100.

FURNISHED HOUSE for rent. Bills 
paid. Apply 501 S. Reid.

■ LOTS FOR SALE

LOT AT 262$ Fir 14 fOot wide. CaU 
I66SU5
NEED TO SEIX 2 Cemetery lots in 
Memory Garom. Call 4l6-T&t$M 
or write 525 N. First, Weatherford, 
Oklahoma, 720M.

ATTENTION OH. AND OAS 
HELD OR RETIREES

17 lots on Red Deer Creek acroes 
from Catfish Ranch. Ideal retire
ment land or could be developed as 
traUer park, apartments, etc. Gas, 
water, sewer, electric, telepbone, 
and cable TV available. Cali 
M$4t31.

A U TO S  FOR SALE

JONAS AUTO SAUS
BUY-SELXTRADt 

lOlAlcock M6MI1

CUIRSRSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

IMN. Hobart MHIM

HERHAOS FORD

BIU ALLISON AUTO SAUS 
Late kfadiel Used Can 

500 W. Farter 0M-3M2

PANHANDU MOTOR CO.
OM W. Porter OM-INl

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E. Porter 000-3233 

CADILUC - OLOSMOBILE

B U M . DERR
BAB AUtO CO. 

OOOW.Foeter 0656374.

UNFURN. HOUSES COM M ERCIAL PROP.
CLEAN,TWO bedroom unfurnished 
houM. No pets, deposit required. In
quire IIIOT ■

FOR RENT - 5 bedroom, den, central 
heat and air. fireplam. North Ru^, 
sell. DcLoma Real Éstate. Call 
Marie. 0S5-4I00

SAFEWAY BUILDING. 100 Duncan. 
15,175 square feeL owner wUI carry, 
aok-353^4lor3mi40.

Pontiac,
$33# . Porter M$-3Sn

FOR SALE: 40x$0 brick building at 
334 Naida. CaU M5$3I1.
FOR RENT: 12 x 10 foot building. 
Call 605-2231 or 005-1302.

M06121

0006m
FOR SALE: Table and 4 ehairt. 
Eari^^American. 3 yean old. $75.

PIANOS63RGMNS
ide ,1ns on new Wurlit

immond M Chord Organ 
Baldwin Spinet Organ

S to P <

VurliUen.moo

SEW IN G  M ACHINES
COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
aU makes of lewkw machlnea and 
vacuum deanen. Singer Sales and 
Service. 214 N. CUyler OI5-23n

LANDSCAPING
DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Prunkig, 
trimming and removal. Feeding and 
spraying. Free estimates. J.R. 
IMvis, oA m M.

10 CUBIC foot refrigerator, frort 
free, as it. $25. CoucS pUid, excel-
lent condition, $1001

3M.00
_______ _________  ____ 4M.OO
Kohler Spiiet Piano ............ 6H.OO

TARFUY M U «C  COMPANY 
117 N. Cuyler 005-1351

Feeds and Seeds

REAL NICE 4 bedroom. 2 baUis, 
carpeted, good location. Deposit re
quired. 60061M or 0 0 0 ^ .

»  <» BUS. RENTAL PROP.

ONE CAPTAINS bed for sale. CaU REDTOPCane hay for sale. In Uie
0M4II4. stock. CaU OMOOOt or OH-3132.

CORONADO CENTER
Retail office space av a ila^  in the
following sixes: 000 square feet, 2,000^  ------------ . —  -

sM re  
U lph
$M -^.-N il. 3^4^.0lsen Blvd

G. Davit Inc., Realtor,

UQUOR STORE FOR SALE! Good 
Volume, stock, established cUentole, 
biUkling, land, complete operation.

HOBART ST. FRONTAORS 
Mack's Car Wash, 1112 N. Hobart. 
|ood small business location. MLS
100 foot frontage in SN BIk. N. 
Hobart, develop to fit your purpoecs.
M ^^otim toge with houae. 

fttyai*aiada.r
or, I

Texas 70100

AN TIQ UES
____________ Furniture, glass,
coUectables. Open by appointinent.
ANTIK-I-DEN: 
coUectab 
0M2320.

EXCELLENT HEGARI Hay $2.25 a 
bale in stack. Delivery available, 
Alanreed. H)S-77t6174. IOC-7706122.

PRIAM RETAR LOCADON
itrafm

WOl Guild or lease: Also',
from both North Hobart 

Parkway, day

COMMERCIAL 
corner $2$ Hobart 
year lease remali 
Appraisal 00,000

BUILDING on

DOUG BOYD AlOTOR CO.
On The Financing 
21 W. WUks 00667R

FARMER AUTO CO.
OH W. Foster MM-2UI

AlARCUM 
USED CARS

now . Foster 006-7125 *
SAVE MONEY on your auto Insur- ,  
Mice. CaU Duncan Insurance Agsncy 
t o  a FREE Quote. 6166757.
NEW IlM Jeep Wagoneer Umitod, 
aU the power equipment. •

JIM AlcRROOM AlOTORS
PMBBS'sJipw P rafitprato  M fw.FoiHr H i m r

FOR SALE-ttflMemayMarqids. ’ 
private ovrner. Excellent coodHioa. 
nsaaonable. M5-40M.

fobart good Investment, 4 
remaining to pharmacy. 
BO.OOO 00^3731 .

BUILDING MAINTENANCE Oom- 
pany now taking applications t o  a 
nign geared indiviaual to work 5 
hoin  each evening. CaU H64220 to 
arrange to intervtov.
NEED TWO Route men. Apply in 
person, Pampa Coca-Cola Botfling 
Company, 15» N. Hobart, Pam|M.

keos,
lants

S h ru b b e ry , MISCELLANEOUS

4,000 BA L^ Unharvested dryjond 
mUo. WeU_grrtned. In field. White J«® ̂  Gatl 
Deer, 1006^701.0006061312.

MIS

Silcke/Anif

List With Ua For Actioi«l 
BUY ROM US 

FOR SATtSFAaiON 
NEARLY NEW

la this 3>k year old brick, 2 bed
rooms, huge den with wood- 
burner, fMi,Duilt In hutch, (tok 6 
most knehm appliances, double 
garage MLSMT

COMMEROAL
Excellent locrtion for about any 
buaineBs you desire. Call ua now 
t o  intomtioa. MLS CSC. 

READY N K D

Have b u y en ^a tu n g . Make 
someone nappy, let ua aeU ttiam 
your home
Owy Ctanranl ........... 66S-6337
Sandra R. Setiunonion

O R I.......................66S-6644
Nornra Shwchrtford 

•ralior, CBS, ORI . .66S-434S 
AI Strackoltod ORI . .66S-434S

ALL ..TYPES tree work, topping, 
trimming, removing. Call Ricnard, 
0M64H.

BLDG. SUPPUES

Hauatwn Lumbar Ca. 
420 W Foster IM6H1

WMta Nawio Lumbar Ca. 
Ill E. BalUrd M6620I

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
RULOErS FLUMRING 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S. Cuyler H63711 

Your Ptoatic Pipe Headquarters

MR. COFFEE Makei.. 
warranty work done
Crouch, m w o .

re^ M ^ N p
Bob

UVESTOCK

Chimney Cleaning Service 
Queen's Swiep 

John Haeale 0H-S7M
GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
Open 10 to 5 Monday thru w iaday  
OISN. HobortHAW.

New Joggk«MTS^e?ampoUnes 
Choice M mat colors, 1 year war- 
r ^ i^ ^ o r  beat quaUty and price call

PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a weak. CaU your loeal 
used cow darter, MO-TOli or toll free 
I6006I3604S.

PCTS B SUPPUES

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnaioer grooming. Toy stud aer- 
vlce avaUable. Plaqnum silver, red 
a^rlc^t, and black. Susie Reed,

HOMES FOR SALE

W.M. Lane Realty 
717 W . Foster 

Phone 0063MI or 0006104

R i a  T. SAUTH 
BwiMors

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of “MLS" 

James waxton6i621M

Will

Plants by Janato
Commercial Plant Laaaing, total

POODLE GROOMING - AU breeds. _________
welcomed. Annie Au- Cali M62000.

Houses, apartmentio?duplexes that 
would make suitable rental units.

Farms & Ranches
FOR SALE in  owner - OM acres, M 
mUea from Canadian. Part grass, 
part irrigated farm land '
'  .OofiKad,writs, _________
aUage plu. all weaUier road 
pens. 0 percent mortgage can be as
sumed. Oiil Jim Stuiz7l067S64440

O ut of Tow n Prop.
FOR SALE - In Clarendon on Wway 
117, store building with 2000 square 
fael, carpet. 3 apartments, one 2 bed
room house, rtra iler 1%. WUI fi
nance, at lO percent interert. Call 
n 4-30to.
FOR SALE - 3 bedroom house with 2 
full faths, Iota of storage and t ^  Uv- 
kig room. 0462m.

FOR SALE ■ 1077 Ford Mustang II • 
Au-, AM Tape, sun roof. CaU M5lB 2.
107$ CHEVROLET Caprice Estate 
Wi«on. loaded, extra Sean, $2405. 
Downtown Molori, 201S. Cuytor.
inBFIREBIRO.poworandair,vera 

 ̂r tu i  Pxxl Cadm iSH  a ^  5:M * p.m. or see atKlComandK.

maintenance and care. 
Lewis, R)$6M64H.

, . ------------------- — 2540 CHRISTINE - Custom BuUt, 3
annle f is h  AND CRITTERS. 1404 N bedroom guaU ty^e.O nly 10 years 

Banks, OMHtS. Fidi line of pel sup- old. CaU M62010 after 5 p.m.

PERENNIAL WEEDS, THOSE 
STICKER WEEDS AND THE 
UKE, CAN ONLY BE CON
TROLLED BY COATING 
THEIR SEED IN FEBRUARY 
NOW TAKING APPOINT- 
MENTS FOR THE UP
COMING SEASON

' PAMPA 
LAWN MAGIC 

665-1004
FtEE ESTIMATES

plies and fish. Grooming by ap
pointment

BRICK
REPAIR .

•RR9LACES  
•CRACKS 

I •PLANTER BOXES j » 
FREE ESTIMATE 

6 6 5 - 4 2 3 7

fWorart|p»a*iaa%lM

___ Groom!
go«* For ap«>l
Spence OH N$6 or

NEVA WEEKS Really 
Member MLS 0061004 

Jeanette Pahlow6063510LET ME bathe and groom your
ing t o  Ml breew for ------------------------------------------
»mtment. Call Anna 3 BEDROOM, new roof, new carpet.

K-t ACRES. 1000 Farley, profes- 
; 1 grooming-boaraln~ "

breeds of dop. H67SS2.
lional groom ^-boarnlng, all ment, carry balance. CaU I

CLEAN AND Neat 2 bedroom houae.
PROFESSKWAL GROOMING - All attached garage. Austin School dia- 
s n ^  or inedium stae braeda. JuUa trict. CallOMMOT
Gtom.

____________  weekdays, after I
Sundays. BUI Cox, Realtor.

DOBERMAN PUPS, AKC Regis- SM ^L  2 bedroom Im̂ ,  has been 
torsjL J liat worndag, first Parvo. »w^j>^rarj|od|to^^j^ bafemmt.

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom house in 
Skrilytovm. CaU 0H-25M.

REC. VEHICLES

Blll't Custom Campers 
1064115 030 S. Hobart

LARGEST STOCK OP PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA. 

SUPERIOR SAUS 
Recreational Vehicle Center, 10» 
Alcock .We Want to Serve You!!
PAMPA RESIDENT vrould like to 
rent a well maintained motor home 
t o  a seven day trip in early Feb
ruary. Pleaae caU M6422I If you 
have a motor home you would root.

COM M UN in 
BAZAAR

PAMPA MALL WILL HOST 
A COMMUNin BAZAAR 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 20$ 1982 j

! M l  MM-FROFIT OmMHZATHMS ARE IRVITEO 
TO t n - IP  BOOTNS S E U M i N A IB ie ilA m , 
BAKIB BOOB, ETO. Boom  AREAS OF l i l f  FOOT 
ARE AVAILARU AT HO ONAROE

CALL SB9-2899
N r Pm Bmt MBHRMtao • Brbm

¡ M i l  f i l l !  R F « |

AHORSE FOR 
THE SMALL FAMILY, 

TWOREOROOM, 
HEW OARPn ARO 

FLOOR OOTERIRSS, 
LAURE OORRER LOT.

0tX,M  
AL MAL

mALTOR 
ESTATE

ean

ß í ï ^ L à J U m

T^ía ta m
Pootioc • ioick - CMC - Toyota
tUWtaH, iKltM PWm M* 1IT1

MM... raut mu

NICE »77 Buick Park Avenue, 
loaded. t41S|JFatoon Motors, 701W. 
Foster, 0M6fa3.
1073 BUICK, 465 Oentirtoq, 2 door, 
air power, tilt, cruise. OM 1217.
»75 DATSUN: Good gas mitoage; 
runs great. Cal i0670i0or cameby 
21» n! Sumner.
1074 ELECTRA Buick. clean and 
good condition. »77 Monte Carlo 
O to^. CaU 0065104.
FOR SALE 1M7 Chevy 210 Station- 
«•goq. 4 dow. M l siaadard shift, 
over £lve7riMn7$l,000. 0M60T

FOR SALE-Wrecked u n  Camera - 
Make offer. CaUMB6l7t after »  
a.m. or see at 110 N. GUIespto, Runs
Good!

MUST SALE • »74 blut Mtreury 
Comet l-cyUnder, ISOcc. Very 
ecaaofflical.CaU0$6U2laftorSp.m.
»77 PONTIAC Grand Lemana • 2 
door hard top, aiairoof, g ^  tins, 
excellent condition. $hos. Call 
0M 6IUorlH6Hl

»71 PONTIAC Grand Prlx, smaU v6 
engine, air conditioner, automatic 
tranamlsrton, power rtaering, povrer 
b i^M , endw cootroi, UttMOHing 
wheel, radio, 6track tape, 35,ON 
mUea.$47M

»7$ MOBILE Scout Travel traitor, 
M Fool arif-oontakied wilb air: 10# 
G.M.C. 44 ton camper special ptoqp 
with tqpm . Both very good conS- 
ton, SMDON S. Foidlmw, 0M6174.
FOR SALE: Idle Time camper. 
Sleepa 4, Carpet, OM6MO.

e auto INSURANa 
;  PROBLEA^
o LMdaraqa, ovaraqa, laloclad diSms 
a bocouM of AMng raaml Abo<6 
O count tor pratonad rWis.
* SERVICX INSURANa
; AaNCY 1330 N. BANKS
• David Hutto 665-7271

$»W.

MARCUM

7125

I«» Buick Regal, Bdoor, loadod. K's
n l « .........TTT......................$1IH

$ » W .

MARCUM 
U S iD C A K  
Foator ÍH-;7125

Classic, 
, air oon-

MARCUM

INDUSTRIAL SALES
BYNASVSIRMBIBIOOHNBFORANRMIVMUMCAMBIIOPIARN- 
MB BIBARO OR MORBIM FHBT YIML DYNA SYSTHMB MARMIS A 
COOMIRTIUWROPINDMmiM$tlFPMR$.OMRMMIQUIMMaiAII 
RWOB WCIBRQUH NAYR MIARMB OUR W B RRFRMMITATI4tt$ 
TO MUOr FMUOMM OROWIH AIM TM OPPORIUNIIV TO AB. 
VANCR RAPHLT ROTO lAIRS RMNARRRMNT. CUflOMRRS BOCUMI 
BMUSnui PIAMI NRAVY NflRIB, MNMB BMTIWnONl  AND

*RIKMIMfflAURYFIUIt 
*RARABVA 
nOCAIi lONRRHNTS

URGENTLY NEEDED 
MAINTENANCE 

TECHNICIAN
RcbMIt RxpoiiAAf ORnriM ROiipMgwTcoMBOiiy «
mainToninrt -r**----— witk o iRoot two yton n p ir i-  
« m  in fRO CBMBTMton, g«9iMM, ond ORtratioM
wRiwtRnonrR Tre«Mt ohootNig mbmmacr •  bif bI"*-
Ym  Mtiit IWVB $04W Bwn iMt# tM b. S«l«r$ n  (

B YOU NAW A WCCRIMW RAOMROUND, ANB ARI tMUaiB 10 
WORINARMR «MAN MOBT, PIIAM CAO. M U a OOUJBOOL 
DVNA SYS1IME, TOU FM  140(M41-7fSG, IXTM. 
SMN 0U 7, MONDAT. JANUAIY IS, A m t « AM. 

DYMAETSTM
F.O. tOX t lS m . DAMAS TX 7S34S 

AN IQUAL OPBOtrUNITV M M OTM . M/P

WratR wNb BXfiRriBtlM. CO M M lM M ivt b B w fiti Bodt-
S indurimi coMROiiy vbIhcIr. Intnrvwwinn wiM U fin  

trioy. Janaory 26. 1962, bntwtmn 10:00 «.m. to
12.*00iwoN,«iri 1:00 B.M. to 3:00 |.m. Flense ceUlw
en en i ln im ir  »-y« —  **— B -

iSelei enri Service, 203h Carolino, loriar, Texei, 
j •06-273-5307 or •06-274-3112.

IQUAL OPPORTUNITY IMPLOrU bW

AAole and Female 
Help Wanted
Manbg«m«nt TrainM 

and
Hourty Woffcan

*Fuil BT Fort Tint# 
n>ay or Night 
«FoM Vocation 
*lxcBllent FromoHon

Oppofhmltles within crow

wm

II
Apply in Fanon 

Monday through Fridoy 
2 p.m . to S p.m . 220 N.

A U TO !

U7| Buick 
150 v6eng 
alan, air CM 
power bra 
etoSíric ae 
Local one a

n o w

»70 Men 
4-door, loac

now
lOTTOLOSI 
silver, Man 
a.BMmilei
PERFECT 
41.000 mUei 
lent $160. C
a________
»70 FLE 
D'EtogMci 
mUea.TuU
c E S s ic "
RoaBsterin 
trade. IH6

1M2 BUICK 
Ughi MuH 
terior, ele< 

Jllass

dock, AM- 
andrearbu 
$$

* I
now.

lOHDATSU 
6 apeed tn 
dittoned, c« 
l(^ wheels, I

£27*2f 00d actua 
$»,500. 

DOUG I 
V On Tb
•  I2IW

$l7IOLOS( 
small v6  ei 
mission, p< 
brakas, air 
cruise coni 
power seat 
miles. Like I 

DOUG I
• OnTb 

e i  W.
1071 BUICK 
smrti v6  ei 
mfksion, pi 
brakes, air 
colise conti 
windows, 
wnaels. Exti 

DOUO I 
OnTh

•  121W.

l ^ 3 b

B 9 L
Ibadrai

Niealbi
dMila

rCst



Mt. Call.

w ü T

jjuire at

•r. Salí •

If «  loot 
Ik a ttla l

Taadom
»-1034.

■».P w k ■

lE

SAUS
in

K
3Z3S
IBILE

S374.

otaToy<
-2sn

RCO.
*ina

-TUS •
luto innir- ,  
m Amocv
1.

r Uniitod, 

TORS
a r
r Marquis, * 
condition.

ustana II - 
U M pte.
íce Estate 
tan, «MM. ,
Cuyier. *
idair.veiy » 
after  S:SD

[ICiK.

! Avenue, 
Dfs, 7S1W.

door,
I-IS7.

clean and 
unte Carlo

no Stetkm- 
dard shift,

scarnerò- 
n  after 10 
ispie. Runs ..

e Mercury 
ICC Very 
aflerSp.m.
ismans - 2 
nod tires, 
bw. Cali

ix, small v4 
automatic 

finf, power 
ItttU eili«  
ape, 3S,0N

H-7US 
.loaded. It's

» -T l»
Ml Classic,
M, air oon- .

fÿ J S i  '
•4N mÜM,

M-7US

you waMH... 
you 've got it

nUNPA NfWS Sunday. Jonnaiv i* .  !«•> 2*

•  •  •
MIHGUSSHiD

A U TO S FOR SALE A U TO S FOR SALE

U2| Buick LaSahre 4door, custom 
360 v4 engine, automatic transmis
sion, air conditioner, power steering, 
^ w e r  brakes, electric windows, 
electric seat, electric door locks
Local one owner ...................

MARCUM 
' • USiD CARS 
• ' IIOW. Poster . M6-712S

1077 CITTLASS, everything in good 
jl’flPf- to sell this weekend. 
Will take beet offer. Call M5-7IM7.

¿IC& tires

107( Mercury Grand Marquis.
44«>r, loaded ...................... ,)47| i

y- MARCUM

SIO W.*fil&?^^5-7125

FERPECT WORK car, one owner, 
41,000 miles, 1170 Buick, runs excel
lent IKO Call 166-7711 or 6S6-4M2.

19W PONTIAC Bonneville 4-door 
sedan, V4 engine, automatic trans
mission, power steering, power 
brakes, air conthtioned, cruise coo- 
trol. Extra clean inside and out. 
$9666.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.

W fM T lF P M ô 4 N
SUPRFNUr

VV?PIF¿3ÜTAIY
PFRilFeryiieiirrp

□

A S
* p e P i n r

OF 
fOOF

121
I tn  LINCOLN Town Sedan, loaded 
with all the extras including moon 
roof. This car is like new in every 
way. A jeal beauty, luxtury.at it's iinw. f74p6

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Pinancins 
121 W. Wilks 66641%

TRUCKS FOR SALE
SAVE MONEY on your truck insur
ance. Call Duncan Insurance Agency 
for a FREE quote. 666-6767

JARTRAN RENTAL Trucks and 
trailers are now in Pampa. Call 
6664218.

TRUCKS FOR SALE PARTS A N D  A C C .

1179 PLEETWOOD Brougham __ _________________________
D’Elegince 4-door Cadillac, M,000 i« s  irRiprHTi inwr sismiles Pull power 6664733 Sedan, the newest one in the United 1974 PRlEGHTLglERcabover 318miles, ruu power, soiKijs. SUtes All the whistles and bells in- Detroit, 10 s p ^  R o ^ R ^ e r ,  new
C L /^ IC  1966 Triumph TR 4-A that Cadillac
RoaS^inj^condition.Consider 5** I* *® carefully driven »  no answer, 848-2360.__________
trade. 8664Ai , Miami ™ i w S d m ^ n  D¿vÜle, y ^

■ 1.- “-------------  color, yellow vinyl top, almost new ®^|Ml«.22footbed.Call6664809or
19B BUICK & y ^  Limited 2-door, tires, low miles. A I% p a  car since _•**■*«• 
ligM Uuedaik Miie, blue cloth in- new $2696
terior, electric door locks, tinted 1977 Chiysler Newport Sedan, in- r-iur p.n-i ctu siane.

eotT^t »«vers, body side tenorisshowroomnew.Lowmiles,a ^louldinM. dtwr edge guaru, pul- rmd bargain . . $1896 nver. Inquire at 826 Denver,
sale wiiAfaield wipers, electric rear 1975 Buick U Saim  Coupe'. /Ul op- «.itninatif
wintew defogger air conditioner, Uons. Conte drive this one^.. .$1% íiJ£ ’
sp(^ mirro« fiJl length console. 1973 Pontiac Sedan. Clean interior ÍSP mS S "" ’ 
cruise opnM,V4engine, automatic and body runs real goiod. Cruise con- P*r»**W-
tiw m te io n , tilt s ^ n n g  wheel, trol......................................... |896 MARCUM
! l S r  s ^ i S i  *>tctri.' 1»W Chevrolet Stetion wagon Im- USED CARS
Ì Ì f L - t  pata. Alloptions.Cleanallowr $1395 810 W. Foster 665-7125
a ^  rear bumper guards. 341 miles. ssorna c o  -------------------------------------------------—

MARCUM ¿ i T p a r ,K & .‘Í° '
• USED CARS ------------------------------------------------------

610 W. Foster 666-7126 _________________--------------- -

JUST LIKE brand new, two, 1981 
Ford Super Cab pickups. Loaded 
with aD uie options. Very taw mil«. 
Save a bundle over the price of a new 
one.

DOIBG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 
821 W Wilks 666-57%

MOTORCYCLES

MEERS CYCLES
1300 Alcock 865-1241

FOR SALE - 1960 Honda ATC 110, 3 
wheeler, $675. Call 683-3711. White 
Deer.
FOR SALE -1960 Suzuki 260 GT, 1600 
miles, excelledt condition. Call 
865^^  or 666-4468.
1960 HONDA Interatete 6500 Miles; 
1980 Suzuki 5ML, 3200 miles. Both 
excellent condition 669-2270.

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. IW 
miles west of Pampa, "  —
We now have rebuilt al 
startere at low prices. We at 
your business Phone 666 
MS-3962.

BOATS A N D  A C C .

OGDEN B SON
501 W. Foster 6664444

14 FOOT Arkansas Traveler boat, 
trailer and 35 horsepower Johnson as 
18.6654260.

1980 DATSUN 280 ZX Sporte Coupe. 
6-speed transmission, air con
ditioned, caasette tape system, ral- 
kÿ wheels, GL package, power win-

$li,500.
DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.

V On The Spot Financing
* 121 W Wilks 8654W

$979 OLDS Custom Supreme Coupe, 
small v4 engine, automatic trans
mission, power steering, power 
brakes, air conditioned, tut wheel, 
cruise control, power windows, 
power seats, rally wheels, 34,006 
miles. LAe new. $6896.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
* On The Spot Financing 

621 W. W %  686-67%

1978 BUICK LeSabre Ford Coupe, 
s in ^  v4 engine, automatic trans
mission, power steering power 
brakes, air conditioned, tilt wheel, 
cgiise control, power seat, power 
windpws, cassette tape, rally 
wheels. Extra sharp. THK 

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing

* 821 W wUks 6 6 5 ^

1976 CHRYSLER Cordoba ^door. 
V4 engine, automatic transmission, 
power steering, power brakes, air 
conditioned, cruse control, 6-track 
tape. Real dean. $2486.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 
821W. W ^  6664W

FOR SALE - 1977 Honda Civic. CaU 
6664899 _______________
ONLY 11.000 miles on this like new 
1980 CadAtac Sedan DeViUe. Loads 

nent. The most beautiful car 
ever see. Spotless in every 

Now only $11,900.
DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.

On The Spot Financing 
821W. WUIm 66647%

FOR SALE - 1973 Cbcvelta, power 
and air, 16,000 mitas on engine; 1 ^  
Ford 1 ton car hauler. See iSth at 413 
Buckler Avenue.

ofequipmen 
you will eve 
detaU. '

1979 CHEVY Silverado >4 ton sharp. 
$6696,6664589 or see at 1224 E Fos
ter.

FOR SALE • 1976 Ford ton 4x4, 
$2800 or best offer. Call 665-7405.
FOR SALE - 1979 Ford 4x4, Urial 
Super Cab, clean, loaded. Call 
8062^71 , Groom.
1972 Ford, Si ton.Ocylinder^bed. 1953 
CheiTOlet is ton. 9800.1976CMvrolet 
Monte Carlo, full power, $2496. Come 
by 2124 N. Wells or call 6662427.

TIRES A N D  A CC.

OGDEN 8 SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 

501 W Foster 6664444

FIRESTONE STORES
120 N. Gray 6664419

SUNDAY ONLY SFEOAl
14 94«.8U»«e MMf SanM ................... |4$

«nHwid r>iaai«i ................ $io
^islwsli Pair....................... l i t
NMn»S-a*f ............................... ) |
OiWnUi Fantail .................|4

THE PET SHOP
M l awi

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Caps; C.C. 
Matheny 

Tire Salvage
818 W. Foster 6664261

GOVERNMENT SURPLUS Cars 
!'ible through 

local sales, under $300. Call
and trucks now avaUab
1-714-6660241 for your directory on 
how to purchase. Open 24 houn.

= î 8 h i a

FISCHER REALTY
$27,500-0wner wUl c a ^  peflPwftiSBanKHSnni payment. OE 

PRICE REDUCED NORTH HOBART
Commercial Property, offlee andshqp fairesidenoe 100 foot front. Priced 
at $37,600. Call for appointment 745c!

5 RESIOENTUl LOTS
North Faulkner and No. Suimier Sts. $4500 up. Good location. CaU for 
information. OE

MOVING?
CaU this IhU-Free number 14004464602 Extension F4
Ow I J » «  Wrfl b fwdv •» •Uher v«ir hw«« •» «• *  wWi v»K In ««Ane • h*™» 
•• m «w r d m A . m  era mw*ws •( MU «nd n n  d w » yw  A l-ll»  IMtne* 

VS* iMnk yaw «W  Hha awr —ntm.
SERVING PAMPA FOR 22 YEARS

MEN'S 
WORK 

CLOTHESI
•SHIRTS 
•PANTS 
ALL SIZES

AL'S SURPLUS
1900 Alcock

rStUiHQ PAMPA SINCE 1952"

Quentin

WILLIAMS.
REALTORS

m .
IMCK HOME PUIS 10 A O » , 

am home has 2 b a te , 
cook-top *  oyen A r

! garM . O e m l heat A ̂
jTÆn.$6A«9MLSM

GUUSM EPORS _______________. .
Nk* $ bedroora beene irith 1 Mbete 00 a targe tot. Dan. baaaiiient A
doVbie gMage. $2SJN MLSl>7.

• TUKi STRHT

OFFICE • 669 2522 HUGHES BLDG

I t
Cat« .............. 4 * S 4 m  MMaglawiH tn .........
AHan . ...........4*64296 ! RaMsa t e r n «  .........
Mfornar ......... ««S-1427, RataVawHno - • -AéP-PiTO

..........- !  “ ^ “^ ® “ ' “ Î*.-.4*9!J

DRILLING FLUIDS 
REPRESENTATIVES
A Poêition ThatAddê Up To 
Reaponaibility and Challenge

Our IMCO salea and aervice repreaentatives 
are known aa Mud Engineen in the oilfield. 
Their job reeponaibilitiee include on-aite well 
tcating and analyaia of drilling fluid 
preparation and maintenance. They are 
tra in ed  to respond to any drilling  
complicationa and recommend appropriate 
Btepa to taJte. It'a a demanding job and the 
demand for Mud Engines« is growing all the 
time.

We have an immediate need for individuals 
interested in a career in this field. Qualified 
candidates ehould ideally have a college degree 
and rig experience ns wall as a desire to work 
outdoors. A HS diploma is required.

At IMCO, yon will have a starting salary of 
118,000 per year, a company car, a yoar-end 
performance bonus, plus a comprehensive 
benefits package. Upon completion of an 8- 
week training program, yon will be relocated at 
company axpenee to one of our field locations 
within the continental 48 atatea.

We at IMCO are concerned about the 
future of talented college graduates as 

well as individuals presently consider
ing a career change. If you would like 

further information aboat career 
opportunities with ua, pleaae tend 

your reaume including salary 
hiatory to:

Sally West
Manpower Utilixation 
Department 
P.O. Box 2260S 
Houston, Texas 77027

An louil OMpoctunity Imptoy» M/R

AM ER ICA'S 
NUMBER 1 
TOP SELLER 

CENTURY 21

GnfcJKn
__nriZI.

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
I2S W. Erandt
6 6 5 -6 5 9 6  •

FARMLAND
200 acres of prime farm tan 
with highway frontage. Lo
cated sw of Pampa. Call Gall 
Sanders 62021

A 13% LOAN 
AVAILABU

To finance 1429 N. Russell. 
Excellent neighborhood, 3 
bedrooms. 1̂ « bath, some 
paneling, canieted. disposal, 
dishwasher, lots of storage, 
must see inakta to appreciate, 
MLS9T4 —  -  '

NEW USTING 
1137 Juniper. 3 bedroom, 1 
bath, carpet, thermapane 
windows, recently bricked, 
fenced, super clean home. 
MLS 969

MORE FOR YOUR
Comfort, convenience and 
money is what 609 N. Some
rville has to offer. A tree lined 
street, copveniqnt to down
town, senior citizens center, 
churches. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
nice carpet and paneling, 
fireplace, brick nice work
shop in garage on alley. MLS 
926.

1208 CHBISTINE 
BEAUTIFUL SETTING

Older established neighbor
hood 3 bedroom. 1̂ 4 bath plus 
■q bath, large living room, di
ning room, carpeted, small 
basement, sprinkler system, 
new root, nicely tandxaoM 
l^ i^ .^ rag e  priced mid 860's

NEED A 
MOBILE HOME

Ready to move into? How 
about a nearly new Las 
Brisas. 2 bedroom, 2 bath 
garden tub, pantry, wet bar, 
central heat and au*. can be 
assumed mis 672 MH 

or
a 14x60 castle mobile home. 2 
bedroom. 1 bath, some furni
ture conveys, lot can be re
nted for 87S.OO per month or 
move to your location. MLS 
980 mh
Irandi IrMddut .4*6-4*36 
*rod Oradfsid . . .  .4*5-7946
■ill Cm  ...............4*$-3**7
JovTimw ...........4*9-2659
■m Io Cm  ........... 4*5-3*47
TwHo FUmt ....... 445-3540
Oionno Sondors . .445-2031 
OoR W. Sondef»....... Irolior

to Fempa We'iw the I.
< fteO(*Mwy2iM*wlii*l*C dpw*iwii «llM>9f9rM A*tewei|«t,:«w*wfy V  teWtiUi* CorpotoOnw« » wvim »< u |  * IBM Biaw w ateteAtente «Mte BN« fwnHM S«ewi6wteie0epw$tel9p (5^

N iW  USTING
Our latest ItaUng is a 3 bedroom 
brick in an excellent locattan. It 
has a family room with wood- 
burnii« fireplace, 144 baths, 2 
car garage, patta with gas grill 
and a lane  corner lot. Conve
nient to an schoote. Call for ap- 
potatment today. MLS M*

COMMERCIAL
Property is located on North 
Hobart with a nice bouse that 
couM be moved if you need a good 
commercial lot on Pampa's 
busiest street. Priced a only 
$35,000

LUXURY CONDOMINIUMS 
Enjiw the warmth of the wood-
M Ki8e^iAr^M iyi®
Private, secure courtyards pro
vide the entry for each one. Two 
or three bedrooms are available 

id all have 144 baths, ga ra^o r
car port, all appliancesTcall 
today for appointment. MLS 166, 
967,166 CD

LWORS
Large 3 bedroom brick home lo
cated on a corner lot close to 
downtown. It has a separatejam- 
ily room with woodburning firep
lace, 2 baths, double garage wIDi 
garage door openen and a one 
room finished basement. Priced 
at $61,900. MLS 966.

Mm m O'Nm I ........... 449-7043
Nino Spawinwre . . .  .445-2524
JudyToytar ...............445-5977
Vtd Hogemen 081 . .445-2190
OwM WMstar ........... 449-7653
•wMita Sdwwb ORI ..445-1349
Mory »Word ...........445-5167
Fern Deeds ...............445-4940
Cori Kennedy ........... 449-3004
0.0. TrimUe ORI ....449-3222
Mike Word ...............449.A4I2
Mary aybum ...........449-7959

lOOOOOOflOOflOaBOIIOMOOMOOMIHIitllMIlte

Offic*;
420 W. Franck

‘ We try Harder la moke 
tliinpe easier for ear Otenle

2217 LEA
I Grab The Phone and call us today. This one will go last. This 
, Luxurious 4 bedroom home on Lea has all the amenities, is fuUy 
. carpeted,andforthoeesub-ieronights.acozyfireplace. MLSIiS.

973 aNDEREILA
' This home could be the one you've been waiting on. Three bed

rooms, living room, Itk bate , fully carpeted, double garage. 
Assume FHa Loan at 11 tk percent mterest. OE 

TH A T  YOURSELF
To a 4-bedroam home.central locattan with beautiful view. Com
pletely remodeled witliin the last 2 yean. 4-rooms areearth shel
tered, new woodburnkig fireplaoe. MLS 162.

DUFLEX-CONVEIENTLY LOCATED 
On Somerville with detached doable garage, roomy one bedrooni, 
living room, kitchen and one bath, big closets on each side. ML8 
645

INDUSTRIAL SITf 207 PRICE ROAD
Three acres with two. 2 bedroom houses, double garage, unat
tached with workshop. Many possibiUtes. OE 

GOOD RENTAL FROFERTY
[ 111 S. Barnes. It is a small, 1 badroom hoUM that is priced right.
; 69600. MLS »7 I" - •

. .  AIMOST NfW
; Attractive 3 bedroom home, almost new, all drapes and curtains 

*led, cook top oven, dishwasher doidile garage, covered 
^ a n ^ r^ n ie e  yard. Assume FHa loan aflltk  percent in-

. ,  , LOTS OF ROOM
In this f w  Mroom Uq bath home on Doucette St. Some new 
carpet. Den has woodbuniing fireplace. Copper water lines, new 

o  root m ^ ta d  in 8B. Fenced back yard with mUt trees, Pattaanda O  cellar. MLS 760.

>Joycs WiNioim ORI . .449-4744 CkwdiiM Bolch 0 «  . .445-8079
'Marta OoWhom .........445-41*0 Dick Toytar ...............**9-9*00
-Koian Huntor ...........4*9-78*5 Joa Huntor ...............**9-76*5
‘VIdiad Scott O i l ___ 4*9-7801 Vakna lowlar ........... 6*9-90*5

i f ...........«**-«231 David Hunter ............««5-2903
llmor Botch ORI ....... 4*5-0075 Mantalta Hunter ORI ....in liar

LOOMIX 
with Bloat Guard*
controls bloat and supplies needed

phosphorous, trace minerals and vitamins.
H EA TO N  C A T T L E  COM PAN Y, INC.

11 MILES EAST O F PAMPA O N H W Y. 152

C A TTLE M E N  ACROSS TH E  C O U N TR Y  HAVE K N O W N FOR YEARS T H A T  
G R AZING  W INTER W H E A T PASTURE C A N  BE PROFITABLE B UT IT  C A N

HAVE ITS PROBLEMS.

LOO M IX With Bloat Guard not only effectively controls frothy bloat but it 
contains the phosphorous, trace minerals and vitomins thot cattle, porticu- 
larly lightweight cattle, need to get moximum gain.

LOOMIX With Bloat Guard:'
eEffectively protects against Moot and winter wheat, 

esupplies needed $>hos|>horous, trace minerals and vitamins, 

ebacked by LOOMIX 25 years ex$>erienCk in the liquid feed business, 

e  saves labor (your LOOMIX man services the troughs)

•lets you decide the nrost profitable way to use your ¡xisture. 

•conforms to FDA requirements for safety and effectiveness

LOOMIX
WM----1-A------4 ------4------

m ONE 665-2304 
After 5:00 FJM. 665-P045

th *  B u p p l«rT$ «n t
w ith  th *  d iffp ro n c « th a t  p a y s .
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War on drugs being lead from El Paso office
By STEVE BREWER 

Am t h Rt S Press Writer 
EL PASO. T e n s  <AP) -  

Arthur Fluhr and his staff of 
ISO are leadini the fight in the 
etnr against drugs without 
knving their quiet El Paso 
office.
. Fluhr is the director of the 
El Paso Intelligence Center, 
or EPIC, the high-technology 
information center for the 
f e d e r a l  g o v e rn m e n t 's  
•Mi-drug efforts. EPIC is the 
' ‘brains" of the operation.
processing mountains of 
Intellelligence gathered by law 
enforcement officials and the 
electronic eyes and ears of 
the government

"We're the one point that a 
law enforcement officer can 
ca ll and g e t a l l  the 
information possible." Fluhr 
•aid . “ The idea of the 
program is to intercept the 
drugs before they come into 
this country and we've had 
some success at it."
. In IN I. EPIC'S actions 
resulted in the seizure of 460 
ships loaded with more than 4 
million pounds of marijuana 
and nearly 49.000 pounds of 
hashish. The agency also 
helped law enforcement 
authorities capture airplanes 
loaded with drugs and 
individuals trying to smuggle 
drugs through East Coast 
airports
 ̂ “ It's taken us years to build 
the data base we have." 
fluhr said “ It's the best that 
exists in the world."

EPIC'S resources soon will 
be growing P resid en t 
Reagan recently signed into 
law a bill that will allow the 
m ilitary  to give EPIC 
information on smuggling 
suspects that its ships and 
p lan es spot w hile on 
maneuvers.

Attorney General William 
French Smith, in announcing 
the new program, said it is 
"exceptionally important and 

..promising" Fluhr doubts 
whether the military can take 
enough time from its main 

< mission of national defense to 
provide a lot of information, 
but he says every tidbit helps 
battle the smugglers.

EPIC was founded in 1974 
as the Southwest Border 
Intelligence Service by the 
D r u g  E n f o r c e m e n t  
A dm inistration  and the 
I m m i g r a t i o n  a n d  
Naturalization Service Its 
goal was to halt trafficking of 
drug*' and aliens across 
the Mexican border

“ In 1976 and 1977. when the 
problem with Mexico kind of I 
wound down, we became an- 
international organization 
with narcotics again the No. 1 
concern." Fluhr said

The concentration moved 
f r o m Me x i c o  to t he  
Caribbean, the shipping lane 
for marijuana and cocaine 
shipped from Colombia and 
Jamaica. Fluhr said.

EPIC grew to include nine 
agencies — the DEA. INS. 
U.S. Customs, the Coast 
Guard. Alcohol. Tobacco and 
F irea rm s, the In ternal 
Revenue Service, the U.S. 
Marshals service and the 
FBI

"You don't think that's a 
hell of a management job?" 
laughed Fluhr, a DEA agent 
who has headed EPIC since 
1976. "It's really not that bad 
What makes it work is the 
people assigned here by the 
a d m i n i s t r a t o r s  and  
commissioners of the nine 
agencies are really the cream 
of the crop "

The elite force also has 
access to information from 
the  F e d e r a l  Avi a t i on  
Administration, the National 
Security Agency and. now. 
the armed forces

EPIC also has agreements 
with state law enforcement 
officials in 4S states to 
exchange information both 
directions

Now,  a l o c a l  l aw 
enforcement official with 
i n f o r m a t i o n  abou t  a 
smuggling suspect can call 
EPIC toll-free 24 hours a day 
and get all of the data on that 
s u s p e c t  f rom E P I C ' s  
computer and document files 
If EPIC kiMws that someone 
hi another state is working on 
rrelated  case, they will get 
the officers in touch with one 
another so they can pool their 
efforts

"When you sit back here 
wMh all of the information, 
sometimes you can see a 
pattern developing," Fluhr 
•aM. “If you're assigned to a 
p a rtic u la r  a re a , you're 
parochial in nature. It's^ 
raally hard to see the big' 
picture. That's where we 
osanein."

The f irs t  y ea r Fluhr 
d i r e c t e d  E P I C ,  l aw 
aaforcement officers made 
l a - .a a t  r e q a e s t s  f o r  
hBormation In INI, EPIC 
handled IN.0Nquenes 
'P tahr said that when iaw 

eiufareement officers call 
a b u t  a suspect, EPIC has the

information they need about 
35 percent of the time.

"If you call on a vessel or 
an aircraft, it's probably way 
up around 70 percent." he 
said.

Knowledge about EPIC's 
a c t i v i t i e s  du r i n g  i t s  
s e v e n - y e a r  e x i s t e n c e  
generally has been limited to 
th e  law  e n f o r c e m e n t  
community, but Fluhr said 
congressional attention has 
made the agency more 
noticeable recently.

“I guess the thing that's put 
us on the map was the Posse 
Commitatus Act (allowing

military participation)." he 
said. "Congress is extremely 
interested in this. We've been 
selling them that EPIC is 
something more than a 
telephone booth in El Paso."

Far from a phone booth, the 
strategy rooms at the center 
resemble a scene from “ Dr. 
Strangelove."

The walls are covered by 
giant maps that bear blinking 
lights to show the movements 
of drug smuggling ships and 
airplanes Chalkboards on the 
walls carry the information 
on suspec ted  a i r c ra f t ,  
including what kind of drugs

they are carrying and their 
destinations.

Virtually every desk holds 
a computer terminal to give 
agents access to the DEA's 
Narcotics and Dangerous 
Drugs Information System, 
FAA flight plans and aircraft 
identification and computer 
d a t a  on h u n d r e d s  of 
thousands of suspects.

The inform ation from 
every query that is called into 
EPIC by law enforcement 
officers is fed into the 
computers, producing an 
ever-growing data base.

EPIC also has access to

intelligence gathered by the 
governm ent's  electronic 
surveillance, ranging from 
s a t e l l i t e  s p y i n g  to 
intercepting smuggler's radio 
messages.

By analyzing the data. 
EPIGis able to launch strikes 
aga i ns t  s mugg l e r s  by 
mobilizing Coast Guard 
cutters. Customs aircraft and 
DEA agents at home and 
abroad.

EPIC calls a law enforcement 
a g e n c y  wi th t a c t i c a l  
information, they act on it."

EPIC'S operation costs the 
taxpayers $1.4 million a year, 
but Fluhr said the expense for 
the high-technology center is 
necessary because smugglers 
are more sophisticated than 
they've ever been.

agents with minor arrests 
while sh i ppi ng  l arger  
amounts into the country.

"Now, you've got to have 
the cooperation of the whole 
law enforcement community 
to catch these people," he 
said.

"We don't want EPIC to be 
in the position where we tell 
anybody what to do." Fluhr 
said. “Our reputation has 
grown to the point where if

Fluhr, who worked on the 
French Connection case in 
tte  early 1960s. said that 
since that time, smugglers 
have begun using electronic 
equipment of their own and 
have learned such skills as 
dodging radar and busying

Fluhr said most smugglers 
are organized into groups or 
syndicates so they can pool 
their resources and spilt the 
profits.

“ T h e r e  w a s  one  
organization on the East 
Coast that had a charter," he 
said. “You weren't allowed to 
make more than $1 million.

Once you made a million, you 
had to get out. They can make 
a million so quickly that by 
the time we were on them, 
they were out of it. Legit."

F l u h r  s a i d  s o m e  
organiutions now are even 
buying banks so they can . 
launder the drug money 
easier.

“ You're talking abqiit. 
heavy, heavy money." he 
said.

EPIC'S data banks make jt 
easier for agents to piece 
together the - syndicates 
rather than arresting lone 
smugglers without stopping 
the operation, Fluhr said.

GIBSON S

■ m t i t f r  c N i c g t  I

,andra
Savings 
Center

Monday-T uesday-Wednesday 
PRE-INVENTORY

Ful l  L i n a  D I S C O U N T  C E N T E R  
. „ S a r v i n i  T h e  A r a a  S i n c e  1963!

B  S h o p  M o n d a y - S a t u r d a y  9 : 3 0 - 8  
M i d w a y  P o s t  o f f i c e  O p e n  at G i b s o n ' s

W« Rasarva Tha Right To Lim it Quantifias

SHASTA COLA
« $ 1 2 9

Cans I

UNFINISHED
FURNITURE
All Ramaining Stock

CLOSE 
OUT

t u n a  j .

Breast 0’ Chicken

TUNA
IVORY SOAP

Sonorio

MILK

NEW 
SHIPMENT

Personal S iia

Water or Oil Pack

IS Ox.
Cans 

Limih 12 Cans

00 DECORATIVE 
JARS

Bar Pack

Sanarie

C ake M ixes

Ì
While Supply 
L a s ts ............

25%
OFF

Rag. M an

ARTIFICAL 
FLOWERS

""28%
OFF

Rag. Prioo

DEPENDABLE SERVICE—
Sine* tm — And Still Dqwndalilt!

PAMPA
GIBSON

iPA t€ xas pharmacy
T o  '7 ? it  P€»nvTONPnv^
Fk  p n o n e m m b ib

Dean Copeland
Oumar-Pkannaaist

Jim Pepper
Staff niannaaisi

•Com putarizad Fam ily R«cords 
# A p p ro v «d  Charge Accounts Welcomo 
# W e  Fill Modicaid Prescriptions 
WP.C.S. and Paid Cardholder Welcomo 
# Nursing Homo Potiont Service 
#V isa  and Mastorchargo Accounts

— NOW—

» is  tha lim a for you to 
put in your roquost for 
yoar-ond tax ,an d  in* 
suronoo in fo rm ation  
for your proscriptions. 
Just coma by the store 
or call 669*6896.

ROBITUSSIN
Rebitussin DM
Expaataraal, Oaagbt 

Daprasaat
•*Noar Oaagh Faranria

Of.

A44f̂ OBtWS

Robitussin
DM*

6 6 Hour 
COUGH FORMULA

Robitussin

non narcotic 
COUGH FORMULA 
tor Ch'kf'eii 
and Adults

Robitussin 
Expaotorant 

’ Non*NareoNe Cough 
Formula for Adulta 

and Children

Oz.

0 # ^

FIREPLACE WOOD 
NEW SHIPMENT

II

HOOVER

Cold and eougli capsules

2 4 'I $ ^ 2 9

VACUUM
CLEANER

U 4I8 I
With tha Edge Claanar

METAMUCIL
R a g .$ 1 iU I

I I  Count

89
LWRIim

GLADE PERT

Sooft

BABY FRESH
Wipoa

Air Frathanar 
Aarotol Can

Shampoo

I I  Oz.
Rag. $1.19 

TOi.
Rag. I2 .T I

$919

HOOVER CELEBRin

[VACUUM CLEANEI
Oanistor Typo, No. SS-1H

*139*®

$08910 Wipes op

CREOMULSION prarg
Cough Modieino

SECRET

HOOVER CELEBRin II 
VACUUM CLEANER

Powormafio
Solid Doodoraat

2 Oz. 39
Rag. $ 1 J I

Rag. l l l U l

Rag:
m pot '
[a ^ v o ^ P  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 Children’s

Flavored
lO z .
R og.$1J9

NEW FREEDOM
Mini

Moa’a

WRANGLER' 
JEANS

8 OFF
Reg. Price


